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VII.

PREFATORY NOTE.

The aim of the first part of this Thesis is to review 

the extraordinarily rapid expansion and equally rapid internal 

development of Christian Fonasticism to the end of the Fourth 

Century, and to treat the movement as an important expression 

of Christian Life in the early Church.

Part II. is devoted to a study" of the complex origins of 

the monastic movement. This involves the consideration of many 

ascetic influences bearing upon the Christian Life of the period 

which combined to create the atmosphere in vhich a movement such 

as monaBticisrr, became possible. This arrangement, although 

unusual, is advisable for the reasons riven on pan-es 195 and 196.
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CHAPTER 1. 

INTHQDUCTQPY

To Egypt belongs the distinction of providing the 

cradle for Christian Monasticism. This was due ,to a 

variety of reasons. The physical characteristics, the 

ffeneral climatic conditions, and the suitable distribution 

of the population, combined to make it an ideal land for 

the early Christian hermits. The main population crowded 

the Delta and narrow valley of the Nile, the rest of the 

country, mainly sandy desert tracts,A almost uninhabited. 

Solitaries found its monotonous wastes and the caves of 

its hills^ far from the haunts of men, veil adapted to their 

needs. The climate favoured their simple life^ and made 

existence possible, even where the votaries permitted them 

selves only the barest necessities in food, sfeelter, and 

clothing-. For righteousness sake, and in pursuit of an ideil,

these early Christian ascetics renounced the world and all its
**»* 

ways ari fled to the loneliness of the desert, that they

mip-ht live the 'vita contemplativa' - the life lived in the 

unbroken contemplation of f>od.

About the middle of the third century the first known 

Christian renunciants went to the desert, and before a 

sinffle century had elapsed they *ere to be numbered in tens 

of thousands. Even more important than the rapid increase 

in number was a chancre which occurred in the manner of life 

adopted by these ascetics. At first they lived as hermits, 

lonely/



and isolated, but before many years had passed ascetic 

communities had become the rule. The anchorite was over 

shadowed by the coenobite, the solitary by the monk, the 

hermitap-e and the laura by the monastery.

The rise and development of Christian monasticism in

Egypt and the East offers a subject well worthy of study,
ra"oid 

not only because of its phenomenally r^^. lirogress and its

enormous influence on Christian life and practice in the 

Early Church, but mainly because the West appropriated and 

expanded the system with the most marvellous results on 

the Church, on social life, on art, industry, scholarship 

and politics. Indeed it is no exaggeration to say that it 

moulded the religion, history, and civilisation of Western 

Christendom during the Middle Ages more than any other 

influence. For over a thousand years, from the sixth to 

the sixteenth centuries, it proved the dominating factor 

in Church and State, It could be maintained that the 

greatest accomplishment of "Egyptian and Eastern monasticism 

was that it grafted its system on the West where it found 

its crown ins: achievem££t.

Our main purpose is to make a study of this extra 

ordinary phase of the Christian life in the Early Church.

Tfe&4r "ill necessitate a general exploration of a wide
&

field, and involve^closer scrutiny of those sections which

deal specially with its origins^, expansion, practie*. 

development, and influence.



So extraordinarily rapid was the expansion of the 

movement after its inception, that before a century had 

elapsed its votaries were to be found in enormous numbers 

not only in Eerypt and the East but throughout all Christ 

endom. In that relatively brief period also its evol 

ution or development as a system of Christian living was 

completed. After-wards its amazing expansion continued, 

but there was no real advance on its fundamental principles 

and forms. Any modifications made in later centuries 

were fn matters of detail, and left the system as it 

existed at the end of the fourth century fundamentally un- 

chanered. To this brief period which includes not only 

the foundation but also the triumph of monasticism,oottr 

study -will be restricted.

The synonymous terms Monasticism and MonaoMsm in 

their primary significance mean the art of duelling alone

gradual transition however, they

have come to denote the corporate life of religious com 

munities, professedly living according to a fixed regime

or rule. Within the Christian Church, tte members of such
are 

communities A bound by common vows to a life of poverty,

cel*bacy, and obedience. In all varieties of monasticism

whether Christian or pa/?an, the fundamental idea is the
an same - renunciation to secure A ideal believed to be other-

arise unattainable. Generally this asceticism is linked to 

a/



mystic element. There is the intense desire of the soul 

for union with God - the mystic ideal - and the desire for 

the purification of the soul by self-denial or renunciation 

- the ascetic method. Properly understood, religious 

asceticism is never an end in itself but the means to an 

end.

The early Christian ascetics who crowded to the desert 

not only grave up the world and all that it connotes  they 

fled from it! To them the world was soon to end; it was 

beyond hope in its wickedness; the gtate itself was one of 

the kingdoms of the Devil; the heathen temples and idols 

were haunted by spirits of evil; the pleasures, the gaieties, 

the games, the theatres, and the arena, were all snares of 

the wicked One for the destruction of souls. Such were 

common beliefs. Demons everywhere: diabolical agencies at 

work on all hands; a world sunk in hopeless depravity and 

vice; impending judgment and world destruction! To live 

the life of the Christian amongst men in such a world and in 

such conditions appeared impossible to many; contamination 

by direct contact with the Powers of Evil was unavoidable. 

There appeared but one course open to those who would 

cultivate perfection and live in the continual contemplation 

of God - renunciation of the world involving deliberate 

flight from the world! World renunciation and world 

flight!.



JJ.

ST. PAUL; TUB HSHMIT.

"AUCTOR"

The first hermits appear in a dim light and in some 

what shadowy form. Much of the detail supplied regarding 

their life-story may be considered as reliable, but out of 

the obscurity some wfifrd legendary t«ilee k<»ve sprung. It 

is generally accepted tnat Paul, a native of tne &ovrer 

Thebaid, was the first of the innumerable host of Christ 

ian ascetics who went to the desert to lire the 'philosophic' 

life. To Jerome we o«we a brief biography of the famous 

hermit which is the source of all our knowledge about him.

Few of the other writers who have preserved tue n^aa 

**nd described the daily round and common task as *ell as

the ascetic 'feats' of many of the early solitaries and
e

monks, even mention his name and any later references seem

to be based upon Jerome's account.

It was when staying in the Syrian desert in 374 or 375 

that he wrote "The Life of Paulus, the First Hermit", and 

dedicated it to another Baul (of Concordia) who had won his 

respect and friendship. The story begins with a descrip 

tion of the persecution of the Christians by Decius and 

Valeri»» (249 - 250 A.D.).



Throughout the Umpire the fury of the storm raged
in 

and Rome, Carthage, and Berypt,multitudes were slain,

churches destroyed, and other enormities perpetrated, 

(c.f. Dionysius of Alexandria: api. Busfebius H.B. VI. 42). 

During these times of distress, Paul and hi* newly married 

sister were bereaved of both their parents. By their 

decease when he *as only sixteen years of afre, he became 

heir to a considerable inheritance. Already he had dis 

played great natural talent and was ? skilled in both ^reek 

and Egyptian learning 1 . 'Gifted with a gentle disposition 

and a deep love for God 1 , he was conspicuous for his earnest 

ness and piety. As the persecution approached he withdrew 

as a precaution from his home to a secluded spot at a 

considerable distance. During his absence, his brother-in- 

law impelled by an 'accursed thirst for gold 1 , denounced 

him to the authorities. The youth recognising his extreme 

danger, fled to the mountains for safety. Gradually he 

advanced into the desert, until finally he took up his abode 

in a secluded cavern, which had in earlier times been used 

as a secret mint. There, shaded by an ancient palm, which 

provided not a little of his food and clothing, and refreshed 

by a perennial fountain, he continued to dwell till the end
s

of his long life. According to Jerome, he died In his one 

hundred and thirteenth year, about the year 342 A.D.
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Not much more is known about him. It is not 

definitely recorded that he attracted disciples to the 

vicinity of his cave in order that they mi<?ht live under 

similar conditions; but *a may reasonably infer from the 

visit of his erreat successor Anthony to his lonely hermit 

age, that the fame of his example had spread and had 

probably inspired many others even at the beorinninr of his 

hermit career to emulate him in his mode of life. It is 

historically certain that half a century before the reputed 

date of Paul's death, the monastic movement had attracted 

larere numbers to the desert and was flowing in full tide.

The visit of Anthony as described by Jerome, is embellish 

ed with absurd legendary detail and the doings of equally 

absurd creatures. In brief the visit was made the day be 

fore Paul's death, whan Anthony, Jd,mse3Lf ninety years of 

a<7e, had already spent half a century in the desert. It 

must, therefore, be taken for sranted that even before the 

magnet of Anthony's fane dre * increasing numbers to the 

ascetic life in the desert, that the cells of anchorites 

already existed in considerable number.

Jerome's biography of Paul the Thebaid (or more 

correctly St. Paul, for as we would expect, he «vas duly 

included in the calendar of the saints) illustrates a 

remarkable characteristic of the early literature dealing 

with this period   the tendency to introduce the super 

normal /



and miraculous. Hippo-centaurs, satyrs, a wolf, a raven, 

and lions, play their parts in the tald. Jerome perhaps 

did not wish to disbelieve the desert traditions about 

Paul* At any rate, he appears to have related them as 

received.

In the course of this study we shall have occasion to 

consider this strange literary feature which was based 

upon a curious characteristic of the ascetic life in the 

desert. It may/ however, be pointed out tiiat while it is
rf-

to be rearretted that many of the early chronicle*$of the 

Desert Monks did not separate the dross from the /?old, their 

sincerity need not be called in question. Strancre tales 

concerning devout ascetics became current; the enthusiasm 

and possibly the fanaticism of the isolated and non-normal 

ascetics tended to exarrererate their wonders; angel presences

and diabolical agencies were equally and universally be-
13 

lieved*; and in course of time the exaggerated tale studded

with the miraculous or super-normal was naturally accepted/ 

by the credulity of the a#e. It has been said that anyone 

who then disbelieved in the super-natural manifestations, 

whether an<^elic or diabolical, amongst the holy men in the 

desert would have been more difficult to explain than the 

miracles themselves! (Lowther Clarke: Introd. to L.H. of 

Palladius) . Consequently it is not surprising that 

genuinely/
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sincere n»n should often have described crude impossible 

things as if they were facts. The fact is that to them 

they were facts. It is, therefore, reasonable to conclude 

that injspite of the legendary and fantastic elements in the 

Vita Pauli of Jerome, and injspite of tba fact that it *as 

written before his visit to Egypt so that the details could 

not have been received directly from Macarius or Amatus 

(Vit. Pauli I), there is not sufficient reason to reject

Paul's historical existence. This vie* is strengthened by

£ ,other references to him by Jerome in his Epistles (e.g.

22.); which preclude the idea that the Vita «as a romance, and 

also by the mentions made by Cassian (£oll. XVIII. 6.) and 

Postumian (Dia. I 17).



CHAPTER in

ST. ANTHONY. 

"ILLUSTRATOR."

At best, Paul the H*rmit is a somewhat shadotwy figure, 

owing his fame originally to Jerome's belief that he was 

the proto-hermit, and to the visit paid to him on the eve of 

his death by Anthony of Greater fame. Aptly^ Jerome, speak 

ing of Monasticism, says, "Hujus vitae auctor Paulus; 

illustrator stiam Antonius." (Jer. Ep. XXII. 36.) The 

crisp description is excellent. Admitting Paul as the 

author, Anthony was certainly the nreat exemplar I He was 

fortunate in his biographers. A specially attractive 

account of the hermit is given in the 'Vita S. Antonif, 

historically credited to Athanasius, and certainly written 

between 356 and 362 A.D. The authorship of this fa&nat- 

ing and extraordinarily influential work has aroused consid 

erable discussion. After the Reformation there was a general 

tendency on the part of Protestant scholars to discredit 

the Athanasiam authorship, and on the Roman Catholic side to 

maintain it. In more recent times the problem has been 

considered by less biassed minds. Weineartem (Ursprung 

des Mo'nchturns) and Owatkin (studies etc. pp. 98. 103) ar* 

prominent/



for the rejection; while Harnack (Das Monchtum) Bichthorn 

(Athanasii de VitaAscetica Testimonia) and Halle, unhesitat 

ingly decide in its favour. The balance of modern opinion 

undoubtedly supports the traditional authorship, for which 

very strong external evidence in its favour is to be found -

  evidence which can scarcely be set aside because some 

parts of the work are rather unlike the usual style of the 

srreat Bishop.

According to the record of the Vita, Anthony was born 

at Coma in Upper E^ypt about the year 250 A.D. His parents 

were Christians,, and under their fostering care the boy was 

reared in the same faith. In his youth he did not dis- 

tineruish himself as a scholar, prlnfllinl 1y for the sufficient 

reason that he had little inclination for letters. When he

 was eighteen or twenty years of ar» 4 the death of his parents
the 

left him with the care of a youncr sister and responsibility

of considerable wealth. About six months after the loss of 

his parents he came to a <?reat decision. On his way to the 

Lord's House he reflected upon the Apostles who had left all 

to follow their Saviour, and upon the early Christians ment 

ioned in the Acts of the Apostles, who sold their possessions 

and laid the proceeds at the feet of the Disciples for distri 

bution to the needy. He reflected, that, .though they had 

little /



recompense on earth truly their reward would be erreat in 

Heaven. With such thoughts in) Ms mind he entered the 

church, and was deeply impressed by the lesson for the day. 

The Lord 1 s words; "If thou wilt be perfect, ero and sell that 

thoji hast and ^ive to the poor and thou shalt have treasure 

in Heaven" (Matt. XIX. 21.) *ere so apposite to the trend 

of his thoughts, that they seemed to have been read on his 

account. He forthwith srave the paternal acres, a consider 

able farm, to the villagers, and selling all his movable 

possessions, distributed the money to the poor, only re 

serving a small portion for his sister. Affain he re 

ceived a message in church, which he regarded as specially 

for himself; "Be not anxious for the morrow." Forthwith 

he made the complete renunciation by erivine: to the poor 

the portion reserved for his sister, whom he placed in a

This is the first time this term was used in monastic 

literature, and its precise significance is not quite clear. 

Later the word was to mean 'convent 1 , where virgins dedica 

ted to the ascetic life^ lived as a community. There is, 

however, a difficulty in accepting this meaniru?. We do 

know that virsrin renunciants existed in considerable numbers 

in the Sarly Church, but they generally lived in their own 

homes, practising their religion according: to their ascetic 

standards. Possibly, having criven up his home, Anthony 

committed the care of his sister to some vir-ins occupying/



an ordinary house. This is the more likely since Anthony 

himself, perhaps knovinflr nothing at this stage about hermits 

or monasteries, practised his U^/oj^iS (ascetic discipline) 

in the neighbourhood of his own home . As soon aothe 

monasteries were established for men, similar institutions 

were founded for women.

A pleasant picture is given of the young man fired 

by Christian zeal and the desire to emulate the ascesis 

of others, of whom he now heard,movim? from place to place 

to learn how he could intensify his own practice. *He 

observed the graciousness of one; the unceasing prayer of 

another; he took knowledge of another* s freedom from angflr; 

and another's lovincr kindness; one he admired for his 

endurance, another for his fasting and sleeping on the around; 

the meekness of one and the long-suffering of another he 

watched with care; while he took note of piety towards Christ 

and the mutual love which animated all.' (Ath: Vit. Ant;) 

After such interviews he returned to his own village where 

the grace and selflessness of hie life gained him the name 

 God* Beloved' .

Paul may have been compelled at first to the hermit life 

under the exigencies of persecution; but with Anthony ^ 

^voluntary choice ruled his course. Bven at this stage, 

Anthony's regime was severe. He laboured hard; he kept vigils 

thro 1 /



through the sleepless nights; at most he ate once a day at 

sunset -^ sometimes once in two or even four days; his food 

was bread and salt, and water was his only drink; flesh and 

wine he had none; when he slept it was on a mat of rushes 

or on the ground. But all his renunciation and toil brought 

him no peace. Day and night he had conflicts with evil in 

every form   unhallowed thoughts, hideous and incessant 

temptations, and agonising strivings with the Evil One. 

For twenty five years these terrific wrestlings continued. 

During part of that period he lived in one of the village 

tombs, and for twenty years in a ruined fort. Af long last 

came consciousness of victory. Great was his fame as a 

holy man who spiritually had moved mountains   a veritable 

'athlete* for God.

Crowds flocked to the saint; some from curiosity; more 

for healing and blessing; and most to receive with his blessing 

a lesson in ascesis. Many he persuaded to embrace the 

solitary life so that soon in his neighbourhood the desert was 

studded with the simple dwellings of ascetic solitaries.striv 

ing to emulate his example.

Prom their admiring attentions he thought it best to flee 

and after many strange adventures he made his abode in a grove 

of date palms at the foot of Mount Kolzim near t* the western 

shores of the Red Sea. But even there his light could not be 

hid/



hid; and many choice tales are recorded illustrating his 

humanity, his wisdom, the inspiration of his words and deeds, 

and his P-reat love for the creatures of the wild. T^6«^ 

he left his mountain home to visit Alexandria. On the first 

occasion he went to encourage the martyrs and confessors 

durincr the renewed persecution in Effypt in the reien of the 

Emperor Maximinus in 310 or 311 A.D. He regarded martyrdom 

for the Faith as a 'glorius triumph 1 and longed to share 

the p-lory; but no hand was laid upon him even when he boldjy 

appeared in the judgment hall as the friend of the faithful 

or accompanied the confessors to the place of execution. 

(Vita. 46.). A crrave crisis was the cause of his second visit 

in 335 A.D., when he was an old man. He entered the city to 

assist Athanasius in his struggle a^inst the Arians who had 

insidiously and falsely declared that the saintly Anthony held 

their views. In anger he denounced them and in argument 

overwhelmed them. Christians and pagans alike crowded to see 

the f man of God 1 as they described him.

From this scene of triumph and enthusiasm he returned to 

his desert companions, for now the neighbourhood of his abode 

was dotted with the cells of fellow anchorites who regarded 

him as their example and leader. There he lived to the end of 

his days in a constant exercise of strenuous ascetic practice 

and criviner help and guidance to the ever increasing numbers of 

those who adopted his mode of life. Calmly, even joyfully, 

he/
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he anticipated the final call and f as the Vita remarks,t at the 

last, when the Shadow of Death drew near, his countenance 

appeared joyful.' In 365 A.D. at the great age of 105 years, 

he entered into his rest.

The life of Anthony by Athanasius is incomparably superior 

to Jerome* s Life of Paul. Even in the latter, it may almost 

be claimed that the most striking figure is Anthony. In &*.

describfWiwiis visit Hippocentaurs and Satyrs met him and two
^ t 

lions in his presence scrape out Paul's grave J., But the Life
> 

of Anthony ie not marred by such crudities. It is a work of

real charm and living interest, choice in expression and 

artistic in form. With true and sympathetic touch it describes 

a real figure   no mere fanatic but a noble soul who had 

by the path of experience learnt the value of renunciation. 

It vas given to the world at the opportune moment and,especi 

ally after its translation into Latin by Evagrius, wielded an 

extrordinary influence not only in the East but also in the 

West. While free from the grotesque figures of Jerome's 

Vita Pauli,it still took count of demons though not so crudely.

At the time the belief in the presence of Powers of Evil 

was universal. In the Lausiac History of Palladius which 

gives numerous biographical notes on famous monks, it is clear 

that 6f the early hermits^ demons, as emissaries of Satan, were 

regarded as omnipresent and of almost irresistible power. 

The saintliest of the hermits ascribed all their temptations

and/
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and conflicts to the activities of those agents of the 

licked one. But the Vita accords po*er of conquest to the 

faithful monk. It presents the ascesis of the monk as the 

key to victory over the Powers of Evil and all the ills of 

life. The term eisx-nftj affords the key to the discipline 

of the monks and, indeed, is generally identified with it. 

It originally indicated the ree-ular restrain^ and discipline
n

to which athletes submitted when in training. From Stoic 

philosophy it passed to Christian thought   a passaee made 

without difficulty as the early Christians were familiar 

with the Olympic and similar frames, and also because they were 

familiar with the metaphors of Saint Paul drawn from the Stadium.

To the monk, his self -denial, self mortification and 

renunciation , were essential to secure^ triumph in the fic-ht 

affainst the World, the flesl^and the Devil^ and only by such 

conquest could he hope to obtain full and undistracted comm 

union with God.

This ideal   the Summum Bonum of the monk   is frequently 

described as the life of divine contemplation and is never, in 

the monastic sphere^ separated from ascesis which may be pract-

ised in many forms, but chiefly fcy renunciation, self-denial 

and selfw mortification already mentioned.

We ebott realises this when he ascribes the enormous 

influence of the Vita Antonii to the fact that all through it 

presents/



presents the spiritual world as one intense reality.

The Vita in describing Anthony's life and ideals, 

strivings and victories, holiness and self-denial, 'erave 

to a restless dyiner pacpan aere an inspiring picture of Christian 

devotion 1 , and to countless numb«lrs within the tfhurch^ an 

assurance that by *ay of the monastic ideal* lay the supreme 

achievement of the Christian life.



LAURAS LAURAS —————————

Even in Anthony's time, a gradual change ras comimr over

the form and spirit of the ascetic movement. By his own
at first 

erreat influence he^unconsciously encouraged it. When disciples

insisted on dwelling near him, they built croups of cells in
solitary, 

his neighbourhood, so that the hermit life became less ri^orousiyA

The same process was at work in the Nitrian Desert where St. 

Ammom was prominent,'' in the Scetic desert around St. Macarius, 

and in other districts such as Chemoboskion (Schenesit) and 

Cellia. In some cases without acknowledging" any individual 

leader, companies of ascetics were fprg»d for mutual comfor^ 

and edification . These cell villages were called 'Lauras'. 

The monks resident in them were bound by no rule*^ They may
g

have yielded a measure of voluntary obedience to some seniors 

who had won their veneration,''but there was no regular or 

constituted authority to which these community dwellers 

submitted. Thus Palladius referring to the Nitrian monks, 

says; 'In Mount Nitria there are five thousand monks following 

different manners of life, each according to his power and 

desire; so that anyone can live alone, or vith another, or 

with several companions.' (Herdc. Par. "IT..)

In some instances, the dwellers in these lauras partook 

of meals in common, but the practice was rare. Visits were 

sometimes made to neighbours for spiritual conversation,and 

journeys/



journeys made to those whose exacting asceticism had made them 

famous. Gradually it became the custom for the monks in these 

lauras to meet together on Saturday and Sunday for worship. 

Even the hermits living the solitary life,at a distance from 

any laura, gradually adopted the custom , leaving their cells 

for the common worship of God . In a very f€lw years this 

practice became universal.

Such a chancre necessitated an adjustment of relations 

between the ascetics and the Church. In the earliest stages 

of the movement, the solitaries lived apart from the Church, 

and partly from necessity and partly from inclination dispensed 

with her official worship and sacraments. Their general 

attitude was one of contempt for a Ohurch which had compromised 

with the world and become lar|gely secularised. In fleeing; 

from the world, they fled also from a worldly w°rld> Church, 

which they regarded as hopelessly corrupt.

A curious tale is criven in Rosweyd»s Vitae Patrum (V. 24.) 

which illustrates this attitude. A certain anchorite is 

described as tempted, by the Devil, in the form of a venerable 

and plausible abbot, to fro to a church where there is a priest 

and receive the sacrament* M&e hermit obeys. Tfcie is treated 

aa the first wrong step on the downward course which ended in 

shocking- wickedness. It is a tale of the ruin of a soul and a 

victory for the Devil. Such a story,in which the Devil tempts 

a/



a monk to receive the sacrament, could not have been imagined 

from the middle of the fourth century, and must have fcefiiected 

the ideas of an early staere in the movement.

Common worship, the desire for the sacraments, and apprec 

iation of the value of penance, all tended to modify the original 

aloof attitude of the ascetics to the Church. When the chancre 

cane, it materialised quickly. Churches sprang up in the desert- 

some of very large size. Palladius describes one in the Nitrian 

Desert, used by five thousand monks for worship. (Herac. Par. 11.)

Not only was there the necessity for churches, but concom- 

it-Jantly for priests. In the one just referred to, eierht priests 

were required. It became the practice as necessity arose, for 

monks to select certain of their number to enter the priesthood 

in order that they mierht preach and administer the sacraments 

with all the authority of the Church. Apart from their 

sacerdotal functions, their regime in no way differed from that 

of their fallow monks. Ordination to the priesthood was very

unwillingly submitted to and generally only in obedience to the
instruction of the , of 

\Community-Head — usually termed the Superior~?£te&tt^l or the
— A

Archimandrite, who was the 'Superior of Superiors' ^nd controlled 

a croup of monasteries under the same rule.

So little desired was the priestly office, that many fled 

from it, some even mutilated themselves to evade it, and some 

deplored that they should be so little worthy as a monk as to be 

compelled to become a priest. 

Two/



Two typical examples of this spirited resistance to ordin 

ation were afforded by Ammonius and Nilammon. Ammonius^ beincr 

recognised as singularly devout and learned, Timothetls, Bishop 

of Alexandria, was earnestly urered to ordain him Bishop of a 

certain city. This he agreed to do, if Ammonius were brought 

before him, A stron* deputation vent to the desert » vith a 

force 1 to brine* him by peaceful, or, if necessary, by violent 

means. When they met him he refused the office and when they 

proceeded to convey him forcibly ̂  he cut off his left ear, 

assuming that the mutilation would prevent his being received 

into the brotherhood, (c.f. Leviticus XXI. 17.) On reporting

the incident to Timotheus, fca sent the deputation back, declaring
A

that the Jews could observe such law, but, as a Christian, he was 

not bound by an ancient regulation, and would ordain a man 

worthy of the jSrtBtEtvrhood even if his nose were cut off. At 

the second interview, despite their entreaties, Ammonius warned 

them that if they persisted ̂  he would cut out his tomrue rather 

than accept ordination. Realising that he was as sincere in his 

threat as in his convictions, they left him in peace. (Soc^.H.lV 

23: Pall. L.H. XI.)

Sozomen ("ffi.K. VI 11. 19.) records th^ efforts made to secure

Nilammon to become Bishop of Pelaisium.'He was a erood man, and had
> 

attained the summit of monastic philosophy. He dwelt without

the city in a cell whose door was built up with stones 1 . He 

refused/



refused at first the request that he should accept ordination, 

and then in response to further entreaties, he asked to spend a 

day in prayer. Next day he was found dead irr£s cell. The 

trasric element in the incident does not rrive it importance so 

much as the repeated refusals of the solitary monk.

This dislike of the priestly office, even in its highest 

decrees, was so pronounced, that compulsory ordination was not

uncommon. A typical instance is that eriven by Cassian (Coll.
• 

XI. 2.) in his account of Archbdus who was carried off and

forcibly created Bishop of Panephysis. As Bishop, he maintain 

ed de riffeur his ascetic practices. To him it was no honour 

to be made Bishop, and his complaint was that he had been 

expelled from the monastic Brotherhood because unworthy of itl 

These considerations showed that a erreat though gradual

chancre had occurred in the spirit and outlook of the desert
**'

ascetics, even in Anthony 1 s time. The Church -was recohised and
^\

used; the solitary life became the exception; the laura became 

increasingly the unit; and life in small communities had become 

general, althoup-h it had not yet generally attained to f community 

life 1 . The purely eremitic type of asceticism was passing; and 

even in Anthony's circle the practice was only semi-eremitical. 

Thus the way was paved for transition to the organised community 

life of the coenobium.



CHAPTER IV.

SEMI-EREMITICAL GROUPS

The solitary had his peculiar difficulties, dangers,and 

temptations. His aim,, professedly, was undistracted communion 

with God, and that was almost as difficult to achieve in the 

hermitap^e as in the city. Bodily needs had to be supplied, 

and work for their provision had to be done. From those who 

lived in the arid and almost rainless vilderness, anxious care 

and much toil were demanded to ensure even the scanty supplies 

required to satisfy their limited wants. There was the danger 

also of letting ascetic practice degenerate into severe self- 

torture from which a certain vainglory sprang. Often the
(*+vfr^~-

solitary was far from humble; he gloried in his self imposed
A

privations and sufferings^ and tended to be narrow and fanatical 

in his attitude to others. Too often it appeared that the 

criterion of holiness was the decree of ascetic austerity. 

Serious faults often remained uncorrected, with Hb restraining 

influences at hand. Dangers there were too v from man and beast, 

and many a lonely hermit was victim of one or other.

The severity of the life with its self imposed privations, 

also at times had traffic consequences. The loneliness, toil, 

suffering,and dangers, tended to warp tiae judgment and derange 

mental balance. Appreciation of these considerations and the 

advantage of neophytes having monks of wisdom and experience at 

hand to whom they could repair for counsel and guidance, encour-

ared the formation of semi-eremitical groups. 

The /



The more holy and famous an ascetic became, the more 

was he visited, not only "by other monks but by those who desired 

to enter into the ascetic life. Thus the greatest of the
68

eremiti^e- were not left alone; crowds attended them; their cells

became the centre* round which hundreds and even thousands of
//•»,»« c,

others were built. SfetNB, in the desert areas most loved by

the solitary, the solitudes soon came to be peopled by crowds 

of monks occupying their own cells, livincr their o *n life in 

their own chosen way, subject to no official control, and 

divine- only a voluntary submission to the leader to whom they 

voluntarily attached themselves.

Certain district* for these reasons were especially favoured 

by the desert monks, and soon were dotted over by their cells. 

Chief amoneret these were the districts^ Pispir, Nitria, Scete, 

Schenesit, Cellia, Arsinoe and the Thebaid. Much detail reerardine: 

them is to be found in the writings of Palladius (H. L.), Cassian 

(Collationes and &e Institutes Coenobiorum), Sozomen (Historia 

Ecclesiastica), and others, from which a general description may 

be eriven of the monastic life in these districts.

PISPIR

It was to be expected that croups of cells would be formed in 

the vicinity of Anthony's retreat. Pispir was a district near 

his Outer Mountain, and^ there, attracted by his fame, creat numbers 

came. It was the practice of the saint after his retirement to 

the Inner Mountain, to ero to Pispir at irregular intervals of 

several/



several days, that he mifht e-ive help and advice, ^e was said to 

visit this monastery N (i.e., croups of cells) at intervals no v of 

always, now o^SHJ^ow of ^v%s God led him, to do rrood to those
A A f /*

who happened to visit the monastery', (H.L. 21.). By these 
visits he increased the zeal of those already monks, and inspired 

in the others love for 'the discipline».| «jthus cells increased 

and he 'directed all like a father 1 . (Vita Antonii. 15). Prom 

the same sources a description of the ereneral life may be drawn. 

The monks lived very sparingly ('fasted' is the term used), spent 

much time in prayer and praise; laboured to provide for bodily

needs; studied and memorised the scriptures; and in mutual harmony
t » lived the philosophical life. Many whose names were later to

become famous in early monastic history, here received their first 
training before coiner to other district* and even to other lands, to 
spread the srospel of ascesis. Chief of these were Hilarion (c.310) 

who founded the system in Palestine, Ma^carius the Egyptian, who 

founded the great settlement in the See tic Desert, and Ammoaifca who 
succeeded the saintly Anthony himself

N I T R I A

The desert of Nitria was the most famous and extensive of the 

districts favoured by the monks who were to be found by thousands 

in this area. Some confusion has arisen am to the exact ffeocraph- 

ical location of Nitria, $cete and Cellia. Butler in a careful 
study/



study has corrected the formerly accepted ideas from scattered 

fragments of information in the ancient literaw£ravailable. He 

concludes that the Nitrian Colony wae in the midst of the Seetic 

Desert, and that the monastic district of Scete lay further, north 

to the west of the Nile Delta. The district of Cellia wouM Ve 

afcout five miles north of Hitria.

An interesting tale is eriven of the Nitrian founder Amoun. 

On his marriage day, he persuaded his wife to adopt with him a 

life of virginity. For eighteen years they lived together in the 

same house, meetins: in the evening for food and prayers. At the 

end of that period 'both havinsr attained impassivity 1 , they 

decided to live separately. His wife he persuaded to live the 

philosophical life at home while he went to the Nitrian desert. 

There he attained erreat renown for his ascetioisrn and holiness and 

soon attracted around him many who sou/rht his help and reerarded 

him as. their example and leader. For t«enty-two years he lived 

and laboured there, and although he died even before Saint Anthony, 

ffreat clusters of lauras were established by that time.

Axnonsrst those who professed his discipleship were Appllonius, 

Isidore, Pambo, Paul,and Serapion. Apollonius was, in some respects, 

unique. After a lon^r career in business, he renounced the world 

and for the last twenty years of his life^ he dwelt as a monk in 

Nitria. In these days of independent action, he chose, while carry 

ing out his ascetic regime, to work from morning- until nto?ht in order 

to procure druers and simple delicacies such as ecre:s, dried grapes, 
and/



and fresh bread, for the invalids of the community. From cell
A 

to cell he went on his labour of mercy, and we may infer ̂  found

no lack of patients, as the conditions of life were very hard. 

The drugs and other necessaries he broucrht himself all the way 

from Alexandria. Palladius remarks •with five thousand monks 

inhabiting the mountain, there vas need of this visiting, since 

the place was desert 1 . One of the reasons for adopting this 

unusual course was that being a merchant, 'He knew no handicraft, 

and could not write* (L.H. 13.))

Pambo possessed 'heroic virtues and erreat qualities 1 . Melania 

brought him a valuable crift of silver. Scarcely thanking her, he 

ordered it to bd. flriven to the poor monasteries of Libya. Soon 

afterwards, when he lay dyincr, he sent for the donor and srave her the 

empty basket which had contained the rrift, sayiner, "Heceive it as a 

remembrance of me, for I have nothing else to firive you*' . It was 

his dyiner boast that from the day he took up life in the desert, he 

had 'never eaten bread not earned by his hand' (L.H. 10.)

Ammonius, the distinguished ascseltio who mutilated himself 

rather than accept ordination, was Pambo's disciple (L.H. 11.). 

On the other hand we have mention of Isidore known an the Confessor, 

who became Bishop of Helenop&lis Parva. Paulx who lived at a place 

called Pherme aloner with a #roup of five hundred ascetics, did no 

work or business, but devoted himself to ceaseless prayer. Each day 

he made three hundred prayers. He placed three hundred pebbles on 

his/



his lap and at each prayerv threw out one of them. Such eccentric
a

forms of 9OKti&r4*: practice were not by any means uncommon. (L.H.20).
A

In the Lausiac History, considerable information is <riven 

concerning life in Nitria. Palladius describes what he saw for 

himself in that district, but we must make allowances for the 
date. It was at the end of the fourth century that he made his 
visit, when a century of monastic practice had elapsed. Even then, 
the 'profession* was entirely voluntary and the monks lived under 
no 'Rule* in the later monastic sense. They could reerulate their 
lives with freedom, subject to their ascetic principle. Thus 

they could live singly in cells, or in croups of two or more. 
those forming these small nrroups called 'syncelli', lived, prayed, and 
worked together. In practice, individuals attached themselves to 
some monk^ distinguished for piety and a see sis. All samr the 
evening hymn of pra^ww in their own dwelling, so that, as Palladius
suffirested, it was to the listener 'like echoes from Paradise'.

On Saturdays and Sundays only the various croups met together 
for worship in the Church to which ei£*ht priests were attached. 

It was the rule that only the senior priest took part in the service. 
f So lonsr as the senior priest lives, no one else celebrates, 

preaches or ^ives decisions, but that all sit quietly by his sidej 
(L.H. 7.)

• :-,-y;. Various industries producing the fundamental articles of life 

w^re in voerue. The diet was scanty and of coarse fare, but in the 
case/



case of invalids, wine was allowed. Strangers /were received with 
kindness, and permitted to remain as quests as lorn? as they wished, 
but after a *eek spent in idleness, they were ffiven a share of the 
necessary work, and if they were scholars were driven facilities for 
study. Although the distance between Kitria and Pispir was thir 
teen days journey over a burning desert, visits to Anthony were 
common, Arnoun himself beincr a frequent traveller to the Inner 
Mountain. Disciplinary measurgfof a harsh nature seem to have 
been sometimes necessary. Whipping posts -were placed near the 
erreat Church. They were the three palm trees from each of which 
hum? a whip — one for robbers, one for delinquent strangers, and 
one for monks convicted of serious fault. The evil doer was
condemned to receive a certain number of lashes which were administer-

?very .tunic and cowl ^
did not cover a saint, and that moral breakdown was not uncommon. 
Indeed, many tales are sriven of monks like He<|ron (L.H. 26.) and 
Ptolemy, (L.H. 27.), not to speak of nuns who fell grievously.

S C B T B

The colonies in Scete which lay considerably to the north of 
those of Ni^tia and west of the])0telta, lived under very hard 
conditions. Added to the recognised austerities of desert 

aceticism, were the difficulties caused by the arid surroundings 
and the distance from water, which varied froSChalf to five miles.

A

(H.L. 19: 47.). The votaries were widely scattered , so that 
although/
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although there »ere four churches, some of the ascetics were a 

considerable distance from the nearest, and mention is made of 

one who had to <?o eighteen miles to the nearest church for the 

common worship. (Cass. Instit. V. 40.). Li^e the other monks, 

they worked for their maintenance and attached great importance 

to memorising- the scripture*even when at work. The founder of 

this desert community was the famous disciple of Anthony, Macarias 

the "Egyptian, known as Macarius the Great, who is to be distinguished 

from Macarius the Alexandrian. Having withdrawn to Scete vith two 

disciples when thirty years of are, he continued to live there until 

his death sixty years afterwards. To wards the close of the fourth 

century he accepted ordination to the priesthood. Palladius 

remarks that it is superfluous to talk of his fasting and restraint, 

as f it is impossible to find Tluttony or carelessness in these 

regions owinrr both to the scarcity of necessaries and the zeal of

the inhabitants*. The monks carried mats on which they sat or^at
<*?*

the proper time, slept, wfrjig bundles of papyrus served as seats

during service and as pillovs by niffht. Visitors came in crowds 

and Macarius is said to have constructed a tunnel from his cell to 

a cave, so that he could at times elude unwelcome attention. 

Cassian and Germanus visited Scete on their travels, and the former 

hae handed down accounts of their interviews with the leadiner 

figures of the communities.

.-- Abbot Moses, a converted robber, originally a disciple of 

Anthony and later ordained to the priesthood, was famous for his 

goodness/



goodness and contemplative excellence. With some persuasion, he 

discoursed on "The Goal or Aim of the Monk", (Case. Coll. 1.). 

Paphnutius, an aged priftst who loved solitude, and because of this 

was called the 'Buffalo*, never left his cell, unless to go to 

Church five miles a my. On his return from worship, he carried 

a vessel containing his *ater supply for a reek. He discoursedpyt 

"The Three Kinds of Renunciation of a Monk", (Cass. Coll.'Xir.) 

Daniel, a priest so humble that he shrank from officiating in the 

presence of his senior Paphnutius, spoke on "The Lust of the Flesh 

and the Spirit". (Cass. Coll. IV.). The next to be visited was 

Serapion, who addressed the visitors on "The Eight Principal Faults 

of the Monks"^   AMlAisr, gluttony, fornication, covetousness, anger, 

dejection, accidie, vainglory, and pride. (Cass. Coll. V.). The 

study of these discourses supplies valuable information on the 

ideals, the practice, the temptations, and the trials of the monks.

C E L L I A.

Another hermit area was knovn as Cellia, from the number of 

cells it contained^ fects regarding »hich are scattered through 

the monastic vritings of Palladius, Evagrius, Sozomen, and Cassian. 

There mr* about six hundred hermits who lived in their o vn cells 

which *ere more widely dispersed than in other districts. The 

tule was to place each cell at a considerable distance from its 

nearest neighbour and in such a position that the hermits could not



3ft

see or hear each other. (Soz. H.E. V.I.)- But the life *aB not 
absolutely eremitical, as common worship was held twice weekly 
on Saturday and Sunday. Apart from this, the element of seclusion 
was closely observed.

The most remarkable ascetic associated with this district, 
which lay between Nitria and Scete, was Macarius, the Alexandrian, 
eurnamed »The Crlorius 1 . He is described as priest and monk by 
Palladius, who lived nine years in Cellia^ practising its 'philosophy,
Macarius was remarkable for his habit of emulating and if possible, 

excelling the severities of other outstanding asceties. This 
competitive asceticism was very common, especially amonrst the 
solitaries and the semi-eremites lof the desert. A f e w examples wil 
suffice to show ho w extreme some of these austerities were. Havincr 
heard that some of the Tabenneei monks during- Lent ate no cooked food 
he at once decided to eat no food for seven years that had been 
'through the fire*. For that period, his only food was a small 
quantity of moistened pulse and raw vegetables. Havimr heard of 
another ascetic who ate one pound of bread daily **nd nothing more, 
he decided to eat only what his hand could draw through the narrow 
neck of a vessel — from one ijuar'ter to one half pound. On this 
limited ration with an allowance of one pint of oil to last for a 
year, he lived for three years. ^ It may here be mentioned that the 
regular allowance of bread for a rrenuine ascetic vas fixed at two 
biscuits daily, weierhiner rather less than one pound. The general 
rule was to leave one until eveninrr lest visitors should arrive and 

courtesy/



courtesy require that food should o«- taken with them* (Cass. Coil.
. 26. ). Once, havinc: crushed a mosquito which had bitten higi,
f"^*^*1̂ 9 jaccused himself of 0-ivin^r way to ancrer and venereance, and decided

^

as a penance, to fro to the marshes and remain naked in them for six 
months. The narrator, who speaks of the mosquitoes as beimr like 
wasps, makes it clear that he must have suffered unspeakable a/^ony. 
He was so severely swollen that on his return, he could be recorrnised 
only by his voicej (. H.L. 18.)• Many tales are ^riven of the 
ascetic extravagances of this remarkable man "'ho acquired /Treat fame 
and influence. Despite his austerities, he is described as genial 
and affable to visitors,many of whom under his influence and direc- 
tion» undertook the life of the desert moiik. It seems incredible 
in view of his desperate austerities, that at his de<*th in -39-3 A.D. 
he «as almost a centenarian.

Another distinguished monk associated with Cellia^ was Evacrriua, 
a native of Cappadocia. At Constantinople, he was in danger of 
lapsing into a sinful liason, but struarerled arrainst his rrr*at tempt 
ation. Under the impulse of a dream which had pointed the only way 
out of his difficulty, he w«nt to Jerusalem, whence, acting on the 
advice of the noble lady Melania, he proceeded to TSorypt and dwelt in 
Cellia for fourteen years. (H.L. 38.). There he lived on one pound 

of bread daily and one pint of oil for three months. To one of his 
disciples he acknowledged that he had not touched lettuce or other



rreen vegetables, nor any fruit, nor arrapes, nor meat, nor had he 
indulged in a bathj We are told, 'the devil of fornication troubled 
him grievously', and to conquer the evil, he f atood naked in a veil 
all niffht through, thoiurh it was vinter and his flesh was frozen 1 . 
Under his severe reerime, he was counted 'worthy of the £ift of know 
ledge and wisdom, and the discerning of spirits 1 , and wrote some holy 
books for the monks, notably the »Antirrhetica» (Answers). After 
wards, he rendtired #ood service as a historian of the monks.

SOHB1T53IT (C.HBNOBOSKION)

Not far from Tabennesi ? in the upper Thebaid, some colonies of 
monks were established in the district known as Schenesit or Chen- 
oboskion. The names of some of the principal leaders are preserved 
in the Vita Pachomii. Chief amongst these was Palaemon, held in . 
special honour because of his influence on Pachomius who was to 
initiate a great movement in monastic development. Palaemon lived 
a sternly ascetidife, subsisting on bread and salt. Frequently he 
spent the whole nittht in prayerful vieril. By his o vn work he 
provided for his few and simple wants and had a surplus to erive to

-£*^wany in need. Although his screat disciple Pachomius left bj.o mueitmr 
to institute regular community life at Tabennesi, their friendship 
remained unbrokeny and whan Palaemon died^it vas Pachomius who laid 
him to rest in the desert sands. Apart from the association of 
Palaemon and Pachomius with this district, we have little further 
information recorded.



In other parts of ISsrypt, semi-eremitical colonies vere formed 

in which the general scheme of life corresponded tro that in the 

districts already mentioned . Three groups had, ho «ever, distinpuish-

incr features. In the Arsinoe areav vjtere one thousand monks under the 

direction of Serapion vho definitely made provision for the poor part 

of their system. They worked first for their o vn needs but did not 
limit their efforts to supply these. Sozomen mentions that they even 
left their hermitages to do harvest vork for payment, in order that 
they mierht have the where withal to piarcMee corn for themselves and £e*»

a surplus for charity (H.U. V. 28.). In the The b aid vas a notable
c O*?\. ypoll •ait ion under Or, which laid stress on the value of labour. Hot

£Cc>**-nx&0
only did *>»«ay do the usual vork for their o vn maintenance, but also 

kept building cells in advance, so that new-comers mierht find a * local 

habitation and abode 1 ready for them. An interesting picture is 

?riven of the activities of the monks in this common work — • some spreading 

mud for the vails, some makin^ bricks in the sun, ; and some preparing

timber. There vere at least one thousand monks in this section. (.H.MT*«A*«- 
2^.;. A description is ffiven of a small rrroup controlled by

*

Dioscur^us, a priest as veil as monk, vho laid <rreat stress on careful
preparation for communion. (H.M. 22. ). 'Tkn -~± e ^i<. a f e<^ v**** h <.*.

] (H.L. I*.
Prom consideration of these semi-eremitical -rroups, some general 

conclusions may be formed. Currents vere influencing the monastic 

movement vhich would make the transition to the full community life 

easy, (l.) Complete • solitariness 1 without human association became 

quite the exception. (2) The Church had become associated vith the 
movement/



movement, and her priests exercised their sacerdotal functions 

and monks even IPS re ordained in the interest of the Church and 

common worship. A modus vivendi had thus been established betveen 

the Church and the hermitages and the lauras. Where this relation 

existed, complete isolation in the solitudes vould be practically 

unknown. (-3). Already, in communities numbering: many hundreds and 

even thousands of monks, manual labour had gradually assumed 

importance and disunity, especially when it provided for the needs 

of others. (4)). Each monk was still theoretically independent. If 

he chose a leader and /rave obedience , it was quite voluntary. 

It must not be overlooked, how?ver, that this voluntary submission 

to a superior became the general practice.

In these circumstances it is not surprising that the next 

Btaotl in the progress of monasticism was the institution of the 

fudi-2 cominunity Hlffc of the monastery, where all were subject to a 
definite»Bule».



CHAPTER V. 

ST. PACHOMIUS — CO?qPQSIT_QR

The next important monastic development — the Coenobite — 

*as instituted by St. Pachomius in Anthony's lifetime. He is 
famous on two counts, one of which is continent upon the other — 
he was founder of the Coenobitic life amongst Christian Ascetics, 

and the author of the first formal monastic Jfule. Paul was 
'auotor'; Anthony was 'illustrator 1 ; Pachomius may be described in 
Cicero's sense as 'compositor' (or/^aniaar). Their fundamental
ascetic principle was the same; but there vas an enormous chanrre

two were in the method and emphasis. The^'firBt^ i-s- representative of the

hermit, the hermitage, and the solitary: the other, of the monk, 

the monastery, and the community life.

Born about 292 A.D., Pachomius, Unlike his crreat predecessors, 
had not the advantage of Christian parents. It was when proceeding 
as a conscript to serve in the Bornan army N that he became converted 
to the Christian Faith. On his way to join the Imperial Forces 
as a recruit, he was subjected to great severities, and in his 

distress was befriended by a Christian family. Under their influence 
he accepted Christianity. The complete victory of Constantine 

rrave him the opportunity of an early discharge from the army, where 
upon he returned to his benefactors and havincr received fresh 

instruction, was duly baptised. Afterwards he adopted the ascetic 
life at Chenoboskion, where he place* himself under the direction 
of the famous hermit, Palaemon. After a short time he retired to 
Tabennesi/



etabennesi near Dendfcrah in the Thebaid. There he became famed 

for his austerities and devotion, and soon multitudes of ^thlote-e 

'Athletes' for ^od*^ rallied round him. Under his mi i dance, they 

lived a common life and so formed the first coenobium. \Vhen his

own monastery became insufficient to accommodate all who came to
over 

him, other monasteries -were established in the n

which he placed trusted and tried disciples. AS his fame 

rrroups^ which already existed^voluntarily placed themselves under 

his rule s and adopted his system.

To secure uniformity of life and discipline, he drew up a 

'Rule 1 , by which the lives of all ugder his jurisdiction «ere to 

be regulated — the first monaatic J^ule committed to writine:. 

This epoch making rule has been handed down in two widely different 

forms. The shorter, which has been preserved in the Lausiac 

History of Palladius, is probably nearer the original. For its

study, the bes^t text is that of Abbot Butler whi ch is made the
our 

basis of A description and commentary. The much larerer recension

containing no less than one hundred and ninety four chapters is 

preserved in a translation by Saint Jerome, vho mentions that in his 

o*n time the monks had increased to fifty thousand. ISvery later 

writer on monasticism flrives place of honour to Pachomius as the 

true Pounder of the form of monasticism which was adopted by the 

Western Church. There is no lack of literature dealing with him 

and his organisation.

Palladius, Bishop of Helenopolis, and the devoted friend and 

adherent/



adherent of St. Chrysostom, was born in the year -36.3 or 364 
and when a little over twenty years of arre,^ adopted the mon 
life. In the prologue of his 'Historia Lausiaca' he says 
as Paul vent up to Jerusalem to see Peter, James, and John, 
he vent to Etfypt to see God's Saints for himself. About 
he visited Nitria and in the follovinur year^ttote desert dist 
known as Cellia, from the number of its hermitages. There 
lived for nine years, haviner as companions T.fa|carius and af
wards Uvafrrius — a noteworthy triol Owinsr to a breakdown

the o tihealth, he vent to ti cooler climate, it**)*).? Balestine, andA A

afterwards in 400 A.D. was appointed Bishop of Helenopolis 
Bithynia. His loyal support for Chrysostom led to his exl 
Syene and the Thebaid, where he trained direct knoviedge of 
monastic practice in a district new to him. He was, there: 
from his direct knowledge and personal experience, wll equ: 
to be the Historian of the monks of the period in Egypt. ] 
crreat work, the Lausiac History written about 420, a f e w ye* 
after his restoration to his bishopric, was dedicated to Lauj 
a devoted Christian who was chamberlain at the court of Thee 
the

Duriner his exile when he travelled in the Thebaid amonr 
monks, he visited one of the Pachornian monasteries at Panopd 
There he formed the de«pi impressions from which, with probat 
some aid from notes, he painted a vivid picture of monfci»it l 
under the rule of its founder. At the outset of the book (
Patthomius receives an angelic call biddinr him rrive up the solita life/ " i^ary



life, rather the monks around him, dwell with them,and instruct 

them in a new and better mode of life. To aid him in his task- 

he receives m new Institutes or »Rule&» , inscribed on a brazen 

tablet. (2) Food and labour are apportioned according to strength 

and decree of ascetic practice. Within the enclosures of the 

monastery, cells were to be built, and three monks «ere to occupy 

each cell, (Those who occupied the same cell were called Syncelli, 

In other ^yptian foundations each cell had two inmates and in 

the Syrian, only one inmate. In that respect they differed from 

the original as ffiven by Pachornius. Where the cells were not 

within an enclosure as at first, each croup as «« have already 

noted, was called a laura and all connected with it wsre required 

to use a common place for meals or other assemblies). (3) Details 

reffardiner sleep and dress are made subject to regulations. No 

monks are to sleep lyin<r at full length, 6n sloping chairs or 

benches, they may take their brief slumber in a sitting posture. 

Their dress is to be a close fitting linen tunic without sleeves, 

called a A^/TA!^ bound by a frirdle. For upper erarment they 

are to wear a white /?oatskin cloak which is not to be discarded at 

meals or even when reclining on their uneasy couch. Only on 

Saturday and Sunday when they rro to Communion are they to lay aside 

the eroatskin cloak, when they must wear in addition to the tunic 

a hood or cowl (*»«/£•&*'»?), on which is to be a dark red impression 

of the cross. (4). All in the monastery are to be classified in 

one/



one of twenty four sections (T«y/**T*) , each section to be desi<r- 

nated by a letter of the Greek alphabet, alpha, beta, samma, and 

so on. This differentiation is to be based upon mental and 

spiritual characteristics and attainments. The less intelligent 

are to be placed in class i the letter of simplest form, and 

the ablest in class "J the letter of most elaborate form. 

(It must, however, be mentioned here that Ladeuze doubts this 

classification , beim? of the opinion that Pachomius wa* probably 

ignorant of Greek. In Jerome's Latin version of the rules there

is no mention of.it. He does, however mention a special alphabet
A«*which Pachomius used in correspondence with other Superiors, and iae

su^rcrests that P^lladius put a wrong; construction upon the inform 
ation he received from the monks. £ Ladeuze "Etude sur le Cenobit- 
ismePakhomien']). (5) Strangers are to be received into the monastery 
only if genuinely on a journey, and any postulant for admission to 
the order is not to be allowed into the Sanctuary until after a 
probation of three years. (6) Meals are to be taken in silence 
and the cowl is to be worn at table. Psalm and prayers must 
precede the meal. Twelve prayers are to tee said by day; twelve 
at the lamplie-ht; twelve at the nicrht vigils; and three at the 
ninth hour. (7) Pachomius answers the objection that the prayers 
are too few for those dedicated to the philosophic life. The 
burden is deliberately lightened so that, »even the little ones 
keep the rule and are not afflicted 1 . But the 'perfect* have no 
need/



need of legislation, for by themselves they have surrendered the 

whole of their lives to 'the contemplation of God*. The number 

of those observing the rule of Pachomlus is then iriven as seven thou 

sand men , but the greatest monastery vith thirteen hundred members
•

is that^which Pachomius himself dmelt, «i*fe*a. (8, 9, & 10.) These 

sections are unimportant except for the mention that tailors, smiths, 

carpenters, cameldrivers, and fullers, plied their trade as part of 

the routine work of the monastery. (11) Busy scenes are described 

in the kitchens and refectories. (12) An interesting picture of 

monastic industry is sriven. Each inmate has his particular duty 

to perform. 'One works on the land as a labourer, another in the 

erarden, another At the for^e, another in the bakery, another in the 

carpenter's shop, another in the fuller's shop, another 

birr baskets, another in the scriptorium, another v^avin 

reeds'. And they all learn the scriptures by heart.

This insistence on the value of vork is notable. Previously, 

the desert monks worked a little as they felt inclined to, furnishing 

their own modest wants. Usually, they cultivated a small patch 

of wove mats from palm fibres. But in the coenobium »ork became 

a duty. Definite times were allotted to it in its many forms, 

manual and other. There were to be no idlers, and even when at 

work N portions of scripture were to be memorised or repeated. 

This *as valuable in itself and helped to counteract the deadly 

ennui or 'accidie' of the desert.

From other sources it is ascertained (e.#. Sozomeny, J erome, 

Athanasiue/



Athanasius etc.,) that the vario&9FWp%8r« divided into croups 

of ten and one hundred individuals under Decurions and Centurions 

who wre responsible to the Abbot. As the institution extended, 

the Abbots in turn irere accountable to the Superior of the Mother 

House or Archimandrite. Each monastery had its own steward 

who had charge of the finances of the institution, but was similarly 

accountable to the Treasurer or Steward at Tabennae. There was 

thus not only a Pachomian 'Rule 1 , but a Pachomian 'Order 1 in the 

usually accepted sense of the term. The usual fare of the monks 

was restricted to bread and water with very limited additions of 

oil and salt, and occasionally a few fruits and vegetables (usually 

pulse). The strict1 silence of the meals was broken only by a 

reader repeating a selected portion of scripture. Twice each day 

the monks met for common prayer, and further assembled on Saturday 

and Sunday for the eucharist.

The strictest and most literal obedience was required. No 

instruction of any entrusted with authority was to be questioned 

however exact iner, humiliating or even impossible / it mirht appear. 

The solitaries were independents and submitted to no lajr save their 

own will. Many were self-centred, self-willed, and spiritually 

proud. But in the Coenobitic monastery, the monk surrendered his 

independence and his self-will, and accepted the principles of strict 

obedience and humility. This was one of the vital chancres intro 

duced by Pachomius. No vows were actually demanded at this time, 

but/



but entrance to a monastery implied the absolute acceptance of its 

rules. Any breach of the rules was attended by punishment^ regulated 

according- to the offence, including^or serious culpability, corporal 

pun'ishment and dismissal from the monastery. From this time, 

Obedience received a place with Chastity and Poverty in the accepted 

monastic code.

The Pule -"tD"!-** ap"**0 too easy for those of advanced ascetic 

experience, but it was framed to make only moderate demands as a 

minimum obligatory upon all. The way, hoover, was left open to 

the severest voluntary discipline, and indeed the monks wsrre encourared 

to exceed the minimum in their religious and ascetic practice. It- 

was the exception rather than the rule for the minimum to rerrulate 

the practice of the Pachomian monks. Indeed, extreme severities 

roused admiration and emulation. The monks described themselves 

as f athletes*, whose duty it -was to strive to the uttermost in the 

strenuous ascetic contests which alone could prive their soucrht-for 

crown.

Lecky, in his "Morals" (Vol. 2.), mentions, 'The transition from 

the eremitic to the monastic life, involved not only a change of 

circumstances but also a chan/re in character. The habits of obed 

ience and the virtue of humility assumed a position which they had 

never previously occupied. The conditions of the hermit life contri 

buted to develop to a very hirh decree a spirit of independence and 

spiritual pride............ But under the coenobitic system,

self-effacement, passive obedience and absolute humility were first 

requisites/



requisites. From the becrinnincr, the ascetics had professed 

Chastity and Poverty and interpreted them in the most extreme 

forms, but with the coenobium came the further demand for 

Obedience. With it the trfble watchwords of the monks were 

established — Poverty, Chastity and Obedience. Priorfto the 

coenobium, no form of vows were made by the renunciants, but 

it became a necessary condition of entrance to the monastery 

under rule that the vows of Poverty, Chastity and Obedience 

should be made by the postulant 1 .

The same author in his "Nationalism" (Vol. 2.), pays strik 

ing- tribute to the monks of this period. They were »a body of 

men who, in self-denial, in simrleness of purpose, and in heroic 

courage, have seldom been surpassed. Abandoning every tie of 

home and friendship, discarding all the luxuries and most of what 

are termed the necessaries of life, scourerim? and lacerating 

their bodies. ........ th* early monks almost extinguished every

natural sentiment and emancipated themselves as far as possible 

from the conditions of humanity. Ambition, wrath, ease, and all 

the motives that tell most powerfully upon mankind, were to them 

unmeaning words. No reward could bribe them, no danger could 

appalij them, no affection could move them. •



Additional Noto on Pachomius.

Before leaving the consideration of the direct contribution 

of Pachomius to monastic theory and practice, it is desirable to 

take under review the theory advanced by some modern scholars, 

that Pachomius had beerun his ascetic career as a devotee of 

Serapis, and after his conversion continued as H^monkx the ascet 

icism he had learn!** and practised as a devotee of the pasran deity. 

If the theory vere correct, it vould be necessary to concede^ to 

the native worship of Serapis^ considerable influence on Christian 

monasticism, as Pachomius must be regarded as its true founder

in the only form in vhi ch it could develop on a mass scale and 
.endure for centuries.

Undoubtedly, there was a class of Egyptian recluses (AfcrCpf 

attached to the larger temples of Serapis in the chief centres of 

population. Recently discovered Papyri show that the old view 

that the $ /rar«X0$ j: was an inclusus, and literally immured 

in a Serapidn is incorrect. It vas on this mistaken vie v that 

GrGtfcmacher, Wein.^arten (ffrspruiwr Des M5ncht\uraJ elaborated their 

t&sory which has been discredited by Preuschen (Monohthum * 

Serapiskult), Ladeuze, Zockler and others. The tK*r*X°' i 

were the 'possessed' by Serapis. They lived in the temples or 

their attached buildings, and were not alloved to -o beyond the

bounds of the t^mplearea as lon<r as they chose to remain officially
/ /

^*«r*£0' >. They could resign their status and return to free-

*om/ . ..
* ' >.• . .-*•. >- . ,-• * v -/,'•**•-, .- - -vfc



freedom at will. Some ens-a^ed in priestly duties, and others 
were little more than soothsayers. For their rnaint^Knce^ 

they depended entirely upon the offerings of worshippers^ and 

often complained of their poverty.

Obviously, this class of temple minions had little in common 
with the hermits or monks. They lived in the midst of ***** 
crowds; their poverty was not of choice but of circumstance; 
they were not necessarily celibates: their restricted movements 
made it impossible for them to *ro outside on errands of m^rcy such 
as tendin^ the sick.

To the vie-* that Pachomius belonged to this class, ther^ are 
insuperable objections: (l) ±he Ibhairic and Arabic accounts show 
that Pachomius only by chanc* came across the temple in "hieh he
chose to stay for a time. (2) The temple was old and disused. No

/ 
T AriCT-K j£0f 7 could be expected to dwell there. (3) It was in a
very sparsely peopled area — not where ^**r«7(0' £ were likely
to be found. (4) When there, Pachomius worked for his own support

/ 
but f/C*r*J(*' i depended on alms. (5) If Pachomius actually
had been a fkikV*^5 ± he wbuld not have n-one away from the temple

0*-to care for the sick as it is recorded he did during ±te pestilence. 
(6) Even if he had at one time been a t>**T«%oJ £ of Serapis, 
he never would have returned to pa^in duties in a pao-an temple 

after his conversion and baptism as a Christian.

The theory that through Pachomiusx Egyptian paganism was 
largely responsible for Christian monaiticism may be dismissed.
Harnack, who is quite decided on this point, says : . ln very 
t ime s/



times some have sought to explain the ris^ of monasticism from 

specific heathen influences exercised upon Christianity in "^rypt, 

but in so doin^r their method of procedure has not been sufficiently 

cautious, though our thanks are due to those who brought to li 

older and analogous phenomena in the Egyptian religions. (lion. 

Vol. 1.).



CHAPTER VI.

PIOHEEPS IN OTHEP LANDS

St. Pachomiue died in middle life, one of the victims of 

a pestilence that carried off over one hundred of his monks 

bet "seen 348 and "560 A.D., 4* f * * years before the death of St. 

Anthony), but not before he saw his'Rule videly adopted. 

Within a century, its votaries vere to exceed one hundred thous 

and in Eerypt alone. But by that period, vith certain modific 

ations, particularly those due to Basil, it had enormous influence 

in Palestine, byria, Armenia, Mesopotamia, Cappadocia, Pontus, 

and Itajr itself. Its progress *as truly phenomenal. Paul the 

hermit, Anthony* Pachomius, and the next outstanding personality 

in the movement, St. Basil the ^reat,«ere all contemporaries in 

the early part of the fourth century. It therefore seems the 

more extraordinary, that the movement of monastic renunciation 

should have made such amazin/r advances in many lands within the 

equivalent of a single lifetime. Obviously, there must have 

been many remarkable men amongst the monks, vho not only rained 

their first experience and inspiration in "Plnrypt — for thither 

those anxious to know and practise the monastic philosophy 

deliberately made their way — taut were nreat enough to establish 

the system in their own countries. Such men have not been 

relegated to entire oblivion. All the erreat writers of the early 

Church preserve the names N and describe the lives of larp* numbers 

of these monks, criviner a walth of detail about thfcir severe 

mortifications/



b'O

mortifications, their temptations, their lapses, their abstinence, 
their triumphs and their worship. Thus the pa^es of Jerome, 
Athanasius, Palladius, Evasrrius, Sozomen, Socrates, Cassian, 
Sulpitiu*,Sevirus,EtiBebius, and others, are full of information 
about these early monks, and «£5£ the main sources of monastic 

information available to the student.

HILARION

To Hilarion belongs the credit of introducing" »the same 
species of philosophy*into Palestine. He was born c.291 at 
Tabatha, a village near Gaza, and in youth studied letters at 
Alexandria, where he »as converted to Christianity. Hearing 
of St. Anthony**: remarkable asceticism, he visited him in the 
desert and was so impressed by his word and 1 ife^ that he devoted 
himself to the same*philosophy f . For two months only^he lived 
near his teacher, and then returned to his own land, erivinnr as 
the reason for his departure that he could not ^et quietness because 
fcf the multitudes who flocked to see and hear Anthony. In the 
interval, his parents had died. Without any reservation for 
himself, he distributed his entire patrimony amongst his brethren 
and the poor, and went to live in the desert near the sea about 
twenty stadia from his native irlllagre. At this time he was only 
fifteen years of acre. As yet there »ere no monasteries in Pales 
tine, nor had anyone kno m a monk in Syria before the saintly 
Hilarion/



Hilarion. It was he who trained men to the philosophy in that

province. The Lord Jesus had in Tteypt the afred Anthony, and
are+»-"*vc.

in Syria He had the youthful Hilarion'(Vit. Hil. 14.)).

His cell was rudely built and was so small that he could 

not stand up in it without bendim? his head or lie down without 

drawing up -the feet. In everything he 'strove to accustom 

himself to hardship and to subjurrate luxurious ease. (Sozomen).

He contended against hunger and thirst, cold and heat, and 

other afflictions of the body, and the soul. Great was his 

fame, and under him the ascetic form of life attracted considerable 

numbers, ««d In due course ̂  both hermitages and monasteries 

were to be found throughout the lennrth and breadth of his native 

land. To escape the attentions and distractions of the crowds 

who surrounded his cell, he set out at the a^d. of sixty three, 

in spite of the tearful protests of his disciples, to visit 

Mesopotamia, Sicily and Cyprus. He died, and was interred at 

Cyprus, but his body was afterwards brought home and buried in 

his own monastery. (Soz. H.13. XH« 14.)

After the time of Pachomius, the coenobitic type of ascetic 

ism flrradually prevailed in different parts of Christendom. 

The chief exceptions to this system were to be found in Palestine^ 

and dyria, vhere the hermit life was the more favoured. The 

actual practice is well described in Harnack's phrase, »colonies 

of hermits rather than actual monasteries' (Monch. £.) in the 

East/



East even where monks dwelt in community, they Generally 

regarded some holy solitary ae their leader. The idea was 

gradually formed that the ideal ascetic was the solitary, and 

that a period of community life should only be a traininrr for 

the purely solitary life upon vhich only those vho excelled in 

ascetic performance should enter. Thus arose araonr-st the 

'athletes 1 for God, rivalry in ascetic severities. Th« deeds 

of one hermit practically became a challenge to others, and as 

a result^ extraordinary austerities were practised, rantfimr from 

protracted self-denial and self-torture to such an extravaerant 

eccentricity as that of Saint Simeon the Stylite.

SYPUS

Ephraim Syrus forms another most attractive and noteworthy 

firure.Jn the Lausiac History (GH. 40.) &p is described as 

'havine- completed in worthy fashion the journey of the spirit, 

without beiner diverted from the straight road; he was counted 

worthy of the ^race of natural knowledge', and afterwards of 

the knowledge of God (Griefs* ) and final blessedness. He 

had no educational advantages in youth; but after adopting the 

solitary ascetic life, he developed marvellous intellectual 

power. With ease he mastered Syrian and Grecian learnin/r, and 

became a remarkable orator and writer of verses. His remarkable 

attainments account for the unusual phrase »he was counted vorthy 

of the firrace of natural knowledge f . It is said he wrote several 

thouWinfl/



thousand metrical verses dealing with the doctrines of the 

Church, hymns of praise, and f the lives of passionless men 1 , 

(Soz. 111. 16.), These -were sunrr^ not only by individualss but 

also by choirs. Basil was profoundly impressed by his crreat 

crifts and versatility. He era, thered round him a host of disciples 

many of whom were men of great intellectual abilities, and hifh 

culture. With their aid he introduced the divine »philosophy 1 

into Mesopotamia, where it made such rapid proPT^ss that monast 

eries were founded all over the land. These monasteries were 

not always larfe, and indeed, the erreate* majority were small. 

Thefr esidence of any croup of monks, however few in number, and 

however simple and primitive-their abode, was termed a monastery. 

An interesting story of his practical Christianity is told 

both by Palladius and Sozomenj (Pall. L.H. 40. Soz. H.3. 16.) 

A erreat famine having come upon Odessa, he left his solitary abode, 

entered^ the city, and rebuked the rich for permitting the poor 

to die around them from starvation instead of savinrr them out of 

their abundance. He warned them * that the riches they were 

cherishing- would make for their condemnation and the ruin of the 

soul which is of more value than all riches'. The -rich sought 

excuses by saying they*; was no one .sufficiently honest and trust 

worthy to distribute any funds they mifrht provide* At once Ephraim 

asked, "What think you of me?11 . His appeal brought larcre e-ifts 

•which he devoted to the hunrrry and suffering. At once he placed 

three/



three hundred beds in*£epublic porticoes and there he tended the 

sufferers. His labours bein<r ended, he returned to his cell.
Here we have one of the best examples of the monk rousiner the^
public conscience and labouring for the public frood. As a 

general rule, the typical monk of the tinw was too engrossed in 

his own philosophy to undertake any public duty ho rover benefic 

ent it mierht be. At a later date, and especially in the West, 

when the monasteries were developed, it was their fflory to help 
the poor and the sufferin/r, and special provision was made for 

such works of mercy. Not until then did the monk indissolubly 
bind religion with philanthropy. It must, however, be acknow 

ledged, that, generally speaking the pioneers of the Christian 

monastic system «— the holy solitaries of the desert^were too 
concerned about savins their own souls alone" the chosen path 

of mortification, to p-ive much thought and effort to the saving 

of others. This criticism of the early ascetics has often 

been levelled arainst them, with, it must be confessed, only too 

sufficient reason. Gibbon's veiled sarcasm that the monk did not 
* intend to make himself either agreeable or useful in this world 1 

was not undeserved by the crreat majority, and unfortunately the 

jibe was not al\to#ether unmerited. ("Decline and Fall«£. f 

"Plarly Christians, Chapter 15.),

AB a point of interest, it may be mentioned that Edessa

which was a city of lare-e population, at a later date was reputed

to/



to have no fewer than three thousand monasteries — dwellings 

larre and small occupied wholly by those who had adopted the 

ascetic life and lived according to some monastic rule. Surely 

Ephraim had laid the P-round plan for an extensive structures

EUSTATHIUS 0? SEBASTB.

Monastic!sm was introduced into Armenia, Paphlacronia, and 

Pontus, by the famous Eustathius of Sebaste. A ^reat interest 

attaches to the career of this remarkable man. He was a son 

of the Bishop Eulalius, (Soc. B-.E. 11. 43.). and studied under 

the Keresiarch Arius. (Basil. Ep. 263.). Durinff his lifetime 

vital issues of the faith were under continual and even violent
A*^u-*o

discussion, but whfrUinr f3?om want of interest in purely doctrinal* 

matters or the inability to appreciate the finer points in debate, 

he took no decided stand. Perhaps he simply desired peace and 
quiet to accomplish the frreat task of monastic development to 

which he was devoted, although that^ in these exceptional times 

would scarcely be regarded, as sufficient excuse. His life aim 

was the advancement of monasticism, and in creat measure he succeed 

ed in spite of his disabilities.

Extraordinary to say, he sierned various creeds, including
^^

those enunciated at Ancyra (358. A.D.) in which %(*•'• **"* vas 

accepted, at Seleucia 359 A.D., which supported the creed of 

Antioch (341), at Constantinople (360), which was Acacian , at 

Lampsacus (864) which was semi-Arian, at Nike in Thrace which was 

the/



s't

the creed of Ariatrim, The authority for this extraordinary 

behaviour is Sfr. Basil himself. (Ep. 263).

For a considerable period Basil and "^ustathius were the 

closest friends. Often Basil had been warned against his friend- 

sMp with Eustathius; but bein/7 specially impressed with the 

ascetic life and monastic zeal of his friend, he for many years 

refused to break with him.

Sozomen remarks, that many believe "Rustathius was the author 

of several ascetic treatises usually attributed to St. Basil. 

That belief was certainly justified. This applies especially to 

the f Constitutiones Asceticae'. In the Constitutiones we can 

trace the seeds of later trouble. They show lack of restraint 

and an impatience with the usual ascetic restrictions. There is 

also a harshness of expr«»*ion directed arcainst those from vhom 

the writer differed. The author must have been an extremist who 

refused to be curbed by ereneral practice or even by Church 

authority. Basil was essentially catholic and could not, to be
t^

consistent with his other works, be the author of the Constitution*
£«2i-eu«which, we are inclined to aus#ee-, should be attributed to ^ustathius.

In any event, the erross extravagances amongst his ascetic followers, 

brought him into eerious disrepute, and were responsible for a 

CounWl held in nranfra in 340 A.D. , which anathematised in a series
_ ___ of canons^ their errors. {££%$ (H.TS« 111^. 1 4. ) maintains that the

accusations acrainet "3ustathius were unjustified, and^in any event, 

it/



it is noteworthy that "5ustathius himself vas not condemned by 

the Council, although in the decrees of the Bishops,in Council 

they state 'it has been determined to remove the evils vhich 

^ustathius has brought about'. Still, the faults of the 

Eustathians in their excessive monastic zeal were indubitably 

serious, beiner subversive to all Church discipline and authority, 

and. striking at *h».hormit life and the very roots of social 

morality.

A consideration of the decisions e-iven at Granerra^ enablesus 

to form an adequate idea of the fanatical practices and teaching 

of the extremist followers of ^ustathius. They denounced marr 

(Can. !•)• and induced married persons to separate, that they mi^ht 

take up the monastic life. (Can. 14.). Their worrwn apparently 

in many instances adopted male attire and cut short their hair, 

(Can. 17.). They w»re bitterly opposed to married priests and 

refused their ministrations (Can. 4.). They set up rival churches 

or held irregular conventicles in opposition to the churches 

served by married clersry, (Can. 6.). They appropriated^ to their 

own unauthorised ends N some revenues of the Church, in defiance of 

the Bishop (Can. 8.). They altered the seasons of fasting 

appointed by the Church (Can.9.), and fasted on the Lord's Day,

(Can, 8.). They encouraged children to despise their parents
C*<f. £*^*v«*»-.:/*.£,2£./v rf—r"—*—*•*- •*-•' i

on the around of superior 'piety' (Can. 6.). ^., These errors *»re

not only anti-catholic and schismatic, but also disruptive of 

organised/



organised social life. Judging from the fact that no anathema 

was passed on Eustathius himself, and that some fifteen years 

later saw him appointed Bishop of Sebaste, we may fairly conclude**** 

he probably was not directly responsible for the excesses of 

his followers or that he had submitted sufficiently to the Bench 

of Bishops^ and received the benefit of the doubt. Undoubtedly 

Eustathius played a erreat part in the extension of monastic 

practice in the "East, but,unique amonr the other leaders in the

movement, his name has been held in suspicion if not in actual
o 

Opprobrium. His doctrinal indecision| and the fanaticism of his
« * followers were rtot the only factors in makin/r him of no^ reputation.

It is now generally believed that much of his monastic vritinf vas 

credited to the p-reat St. Basil — and in addition he had the 

mi sfortune, after twenty* five years of the closest intimacy and 

friendship vith the Great Cappadocian, to incur his bitter hostility. 

Basil did not spare those who rierhtly or wroncrly incurred his 

ancrer, and by his mordant attacks^ probably stripped "3ustathiue 

of what honour mierht h^ve survived. 6ertainly, Basil received
•

some of the credit that should have been his. "Riven the hospitjum 

at Caesarea , where St. Basil's monks tended the sick andpoor^ was 

inspired by a similar institution founded by "^ustathius at Sebaste.

Students of the lives of the Barly .Fathers have often been 

surprised and pained by the acrimony and vindictiveness with which 

some of the .Fathers assailed those who had the misfortune to differ 

from/



from them. Too often they saw no srood in a brother overtaken
7

in a fault by them. In the epistles of St. Basil, usually 

courteous and restrained, ve see this illustrated only too well. 

(Ep. 144 & 163.). The trusted friend of twenty five years, 

his monastic inspirer and instructor, he scathingly denounced 

as a man of evil intent and evil deeds whose religion is 

characterised as hypocrisy and sham. Perhaps the verdict is 

too severe and "Sustathius deserved more credit than the acres 

have eriven him.



CHAPTER VI1.

ST. BASIL

CQBRBSCTQB ATQ.UE BM3NDATOR

Progress in the monastic field was extraordinarily rapid. 

The 'Auctor, 'Illustrator*, and 'Compositor', (St. Paul, St. 

Anthony, and St. Pachomiue respectively), were, for the greater
**+**,part of their lives, contemporaries, ^^* t?vir deaths ocaur;p««»

between -342 A.D. and 365 A.D. Between these years, the next 

great personality in the movement, St. Basil, had already visit 

ed the monks in "Rl^rypt and produced the joules that were to have a 

supreme influence on the monasticism of the East and indirectly 

on that of the West. The monastic rules of St. Pachomius Are 

have already described. Although they commended themselves to 

the p-reat majority of the monks who adopted the coenobitic type 

of asceticism, they had not complete acceptance. With various 

modifications they had been incorporated into other systems 

associated with names of famous ascetics of the period such as 

Paphnutius, Macarius,and Serapion. Thus absolute conformity 

did not exist. \Vhere differences existed, they were hovever in 

matters of detail, and not in the underlying principles and main

lines of ascetic conduct. But it vas the peculiar contribution
*p,^r

of St. Basil to absorb in his o vn 3p<pfefcall its competing predeces 

sors. So completely did he improve upon all the existincr 

variants of the system of Pachomius, that his fiule received 

universal acceptance in the 3ast by those who adopted coeVoitic
A

asceticism and has never been supplanted or even seriously 

challenged./



challenged. He could be described as the reformer in the movement 

its Corrector jtqVaS Bitfndator (Cicero).

St. Basil the ^reat,»The Treat Cappadocian*, forms one of the 

most impressive fin-ures in the early Church. Well merited was his 

title 'The (Treaty for p-reat he vas amongst his contemporaries^ as 

Bishop, theologian, scholar, preacher, orrraniser, ascetic,and 

^laint. In his introduction to "bt. Basile le Grand" Vasson vrites
^ Wf 0 nC » <

'Dieu suscita un grand homme, ot. Basile, pour donner a lui'iilwr 

monastique une constitution definitive*.

From the abundant references to him in the vorks of the Post- 

Fathers, and from a study of his ovn vorks, it vould be

a pleasinfr taak to elaborate the various aspects of his 

a task which vould be rendered the more ftf.i[.iTm';i.jiUl*» because of 

the admiration vhich th^ study of his noble life evokes. By the 

historians of the Church his many claims to greatness are acknovl 

but his erreatness as Bishop is chiefly emphasised* and he is accord 

ed honour aa the Treat Bishop of the early Eastern Church, corres 

ponding to that of the Treat St. Ambrose in the West. (Farr*r).

Ffcr our purpose, hoover, ve must concentrate on his vork 

as monk and ascetic, to which his rreat influence as a preat Bishop 

added authority and prestiere.

Basil was born in Cappadocia about 530 A.D. There is some 

doubt as to the exact place of birth, some maintaining that he vas 

born in Helenopontus an mnimportant tovn, others at Neocae 

tfi 'Pontic City* (Cave. Q. 216). He sprang from a truly 

remarkable/



remarkable famjly, which in three generations produced three 
saints amongst its daughters, and in a simrle veneration, three 
Bishops amoncr its sons — Basil, ^resrory of Nyssa, and Peter of 
Sebaste. The grandmother (Macrina), the mother (Emmelia), and 
the sister (Macrina the younger), of these Bishops, all received 
the honour of canonisation. Macrina the elder, and"her husband 
had been forced to the wilds to escape the persecution in the time 
of Galerius and Maxirnin. Basil, therefore, sprang from a home 
of hiTh Christian character and principle, and one which cherished 
the tradition of suffering endured for the faith. Lar/re estates 
and considerable wealth were held by the family and in his early 
years Basil was driven to the fosterinrr care of his T^ an dm other, 
Macrina, who resided on one of the family estates at Anneai in
Pontus. Under her charcre he «as reared in a deeply religious

eatatmosphere and doubtless trained in the strict^orthodoxy.In later

boyhood his father directed his education for Q*£ task he was

w%il qualified, be inp- famed as the best and f the most virtuous7
teacher in Pontue\ (Ore*?. Naz. Orat. 43. )^e«pecially in Greek 
lamruaffe and literature. The general Christian opinion at this 
time would not favour the study of the parran classics find philos 
ophy. But in many ways this training was to prove of the crreat- 
est value to Basil. It developed his intellectual pov?rs, widen 
ing his horizon, prepared him for the create at^reek University and 
enabled him to draw upon the stores of parran culture and literature 
to the advantage of Christian teaching and the Faith.. At this 
early/



early staffs, Basil shoved ^•JB^T unique talents which his father 

believed could best be further developed by a period of travel 

and a course of study at the chief centres of learning. This 

course^ the ample means of the family made possible. According 

ly Basil went first to Caesarea the capital of Cappadocia, then 

a city of four hundred thousand inhabitants and a flourishing 

centre of Crraeco-Roman culture. There he met Nazianzen. Lons: 

afterwards the latter (Orat. XL111. 13.) described his wonderful 

versatility and achievements at this period. He 'rivalled his
Kc,

teachers; he excelled his companionsJ He won erreat n:lory, display- 

iner attainments greater than his years and a stability of 

character greater than his attainments*. He was an»orator of 

orators before he studied the art, a philosopher of philosophers 

before he learned the doctrines of philosophy, and^p-reatest of all, 

he was a priest to Christians before his priesthood*. It vas 

here he met with "Rustathius vhose ascetic earnestness impressed 

him deeply and although many warned him a^ainst^ntiinate association 

*4th ^uotatliiue he maintained a close friendship with him for 

many years. Undoubtedly Hustathius had a r^al influence upon 

Basil in deepening his ascetic inclinations and possibly ^iviner 

direction to his later efforts for the firm establishment of 

monasticism in the regular life of the Christian community.

Prom Caesarea, the citjs to vhich he was later to briner honour 

as its erreat Bishop, Basil proceeded to Byzantium. Of his studies 

there/



there m have no direct record, although it is probable that 

there he met Lfbanius the famous sophist with whom he was later 

to have correspondence on controversial matters.

From Constantinople he went to Athens (c. 351.). Ample 
details of his student life ther^ are supplied by his friend 
Gregory. He took full advantage of his opportunities and estaol- 

ished for himself a hi^h reputation as a scholar. Amonp- his 

teachers «ere both Christians and parrans, prominent amonrr vhom 

w«re the paran Himerius of Bithynia and the Christian Proaeresius
AMof Armenia, who provided excellent instructed** in eloquence and 

literature, vith valuable results in the future. His highest 

concern even at this period N was religion. The ordinary amuse 

ments of city life in which his fellov students fully participated 

giade noappeal to him. It is said »he kne » only two paths *- those 

to the Church and the Lecture J(all. ? Amon^r his subjects of 

study we re ̂  rhetoric, philosophy, astronomy, ere ome try, and medicine.

Amoncrst those whose acquaintanceship he made in Athens was 

Julian, after-wards known as the Apostate. At this time the future 

Emperor was nominally Christian and made much of the two friends 

Basil and Gregory, who were destined later to rank amonrr the chief
4<Y A

defendfiMfia of the Faith against the Hellenic reaction sponsored 

by the apostate, and having for its purpose the restoration of

About 356/ Basil returned to Caesarea where his

talents *ere so much admired that he was almost persuaded to seek 
the/



the »clitterine> prizes* afforded in the secular life of the time. 

From such ambition he was diverted by the influence of his sister
^ . •

Macrina v -swd prevailed upon^to adopt the ascetic life. After 

baptism he was ordained as Reader and shortly afterwards in 358 

he v^nt to Scrypt, Palestine, Syria and Mesopotamia, not only to
' -I -Ljjf- -'

visit the soli t52!$v monks, but to "follow their ascetic example. 

He was deeply impressed by these holy men ' whose abstinence not 

only from food but from sleep, whose constant labours andprayers 

moved his astonishment. 1 »In hunger, in thirst, in cold, in 

nakedness, they never yielded to their body* 4lmost as though 

living in a flesh that was not theirs, they showed in very deed, 

what it is to sojourn for a vhile in this life and what.to have 

one's citizenship and home in Heaven 1 . He called those men 

blessed, because they»bore on their bodies the dyiner of Jesus 1 

(Ba.s. Ep. 223.) 

At ^(finesi near Neocaesarea in Pontus, he dwelt in retreat,
f^_ W***

adoptia» the Egyptian model, avoiding its extravagances^ and 

correcting its defects. To use a choice phrase of 

who had joined him in his seclusion, *he walked in the mid-path 

between the anchorites and the coenobites, seeking the contemplat- 

iveness of the on=» class and the usefulness of the other*. 

(Cami. XI.). The day was occupied in prayer, praise, and manual 

labour. One meal only was taken and that of plainest fare. bleep 

also was restricted in rrreat measure. In a short time so many 

p-athered round his roofless hut seeking to join him in the life of 

renunciation/



bt

renunciation , that r^reerory remarks 1 it had the appearance of a 

town'. These he encouraged to renounce the vorld, to form 

communities, to build monasteries, and to provide specially for 

the suffering and the poor.

As women in considerable numbers by this time practised a
measure of

A ascesis he arranered that convents should be provided for them

and larare numbers availed themselves of the opportunity of liviner
^+f**sd    *  '

together on an ascetic •euoi-s parallel to that adopted b,y the monks, 

(Note.^JT Women had a plnce in the monastic movement from its 

foundation, special places of abode beincr provided for them almost 

as soon as monasteries were arrected for the monks. ^The whole 

position of woman in the monastic system will appropriately be 

dealt with later.)

From his retreat he frequently went forth on missionary and 

evangelical journeys, the success of which had enormous influence 

over the whole province. He not only emphasised the ordinary 

ascesis of the monastic life, but laid srreat stress upon its 

practical side as expressed in charity and general beneficence. 

Indeed, benevolent activity soon became a definite principle in 

monastic practice. Henceforth in the monasteries, religion and 

philanthropy were indissolubly associated.

It is scarcely surprising that the Church sought the direct 

service of one of such distinguished rifts and influence. Peluc- 

tantly/



ft j»
Iteluctantly 4ie accepted her call. In 368, hailstones, floods,

earthquake s, and finally an appallimr famine, reduced the humbler 

classes to misery and starvation. Basil sold all his o>*n 

remaininer property (an inheritance from his saintly mother who 

had died a short time before)^ to relieve the poor, and in 

addition contrived to obtain larn-e donations from the rich.

In "570 the Bishop Eusefcbius died, nnri mfti*r opposition ^rom the 

Arian and Semi-Arian Bishops of the province, Basil was appoint 

ed to the vacant See and the most important epoch of his life 

beeran. But the great Bishop was ever a rrreat monk. All throufft 

the nine difficult and crowded years of episcopal responsibility, 

he carried out his ascetic regime . He slept upon a plank, wore 

the same garments day and niicrht, took only one sparing meal each 

day, and abstained from all flesh. Yet he regarded his own 

practice as most moderate, and described it as the performance of a 

child compared vith the austerity of Ecrypt and Palestine. (Ep.207.). 

He literally exemplified his own rule: »No one is to compel others 

to do what he fails to do himself 1 , (Mor. LXX. 8 & 9.).

We are no w in a position to analyse bt. Basil* s contribution 

to monastic history and development. The authority except
•»

where otherwise mentioned "111 be his own vritinn-s. Discrimination 

is necessary^ as some vorks attributed to him must certainly have 

come from other hands. In the circumstances, our study will be 

confined to fchose treatises that are indubitably his, viz. "On 

the Judgment of ftod" , "Concerning the ?aith", the "iroralia", and 

the/



the two important collections of 'Rules' in the Longer and

Shor*«r Recensions. _ „%po, tv*T«* tr**-™***—
The Longer Rules (Remilae x Fusiusv Tractatae), probably 

written durine: the retreat in Pontus, are a series of questions

and answers setting forth fifty-five precepts or Rules to b«r
i " * 

observed in the monastic life. The Shorter Rules (ofo< **r*

tw /r^V*— Rerrulae^ Breviusy Tractatae), three hundred and 

thirteen in number, friv* detailed instructions on practically 

every side of a monk's life. The form in vhich these Rules 

are /rriven is surprising. They are not arranged in any regular 

sequence or even classified in fcroup form. Question and 

ans ver are eriven sornewhat casually and yet in the acr^rrerrate 

they are remarkably comprehensive. The Re/rula-^ i^usius,^ 

Tractatae^ ha ireb^en described as a monastic Catechism, but the 

expression is not entirely adequate as the Rules sho v a, vant

of order and continuity which would not h~i Hi^c^infi: in any orood 

catechism. From this consideration it has been said, that if 

no monastery any longer existed, it would be possible with 

the later Rules of St. Benedict as a Tuide^ to reconstruct a 

system like that of Monte Cassino, but it vould be quite 

impossible from the writings of St. Basil to create a working 

organisation where rxone existed, (Hannay. Mon. P. 186.). 

In all his ascetitf writings, the existence of the monasteries 

is taken for granted, and consequently the formf adopted in 

the Rules wa* perfectly suitable to direct and stabilise a 

system/



system already in operation.

The author deliberately shrinks from asserting himself 

in the 'Rules' , vhich consequently are somewhat impersonal. 

His reason is to emphasise the principle that there is only 

one authority for all the Rules, viz., ** the Holy bcriptures

It is A surpriaing that he sought to emphasise this scripture
the 

authority for his Rules ,•«* as he had already made itA one

authority for his o*n asceticism. Indeed, in his writings he 

on one occasion even made an apolosry for the use of vords not 

in the Bible (De. Fide. 1.). Repeatedly he urr-es the n««d 

of * walkinc* in accordance vith the Gospel 1 and • in every vork 

doirur the -viii of God 1 (Re/r. Pusius. V .'}£?***'* ns6*t -r£ 4*Z )• 

The ascesis or ascetic principle is a frr^at aid to those vho 

vould seek the f practice of the presence of God and the imitation 

of Christ*. Only those -vho truly love God can cherish these 

aims and the love of God is the only true inspiration for the 

monastic life. Its source is the love of God, and its foundation 

the Holy Scripture. To him the ascetic life is the purest 

expression of Christianity. The monk is the truest Christian 

as he alone follovs Christ's precepts in a perfectly literal 

manner.

Naturally he was anxious that the monastic system should be 

free from all heresy, and ^consequently, monks must shun the 

company/



company of heretics and pap-ans, (Tract. Brev. 124). Only 

those with the true Faith in th^ir heart should enter the 

monasteries which he believed micrht well prove a mighty 

force for the orthodox Faith if it were imperilled at any 

time by ^heretical attack. In this matter Basil built truly 

and did flrreat service not only to the Church but to monasti- 

cism itself. As never before the ideal of the raonk was linked 

to the creed of the Church. He demonstrated: that the life of 

the monk was the ideal life of the Christian religion with its 

doctrines of ftod, sin, and redemption. The Church in an 

informal but r^al s^nse accepted that vi«*w, and the alliance 

from this time^ was virtually mrm iAr> complete. Ever after vards, 

(or at least until the Reformation dauoo'd doubts) it accepted 

the view that monastic! sm was an integral part of the life and 

organisation of the Church, and where its practice was pure it 

was credited with bein*r the finest ^xpr*8»ion of the Christian 

ideal. Kore than ever before the Church realised the potential 

value of the monks in her servicd, and drew increasingly from 

their ranks to her advantage; while on the other hand the monks 

came to reverence the Church as the appointed guardian of the 

Faith and recognised that it ^ave not only justification but 

countenance fcnd honour to their own form of life.

Great stress ie laid on three fundamental conditions for 

the ascetic life — Solitude or quiet (^ tflf* 1* ), renunciation

), and continence or temperance (e.PV«<T*/«c ).
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those with the true Faith in th^ir heart should enter the 

monasteries which he believed mio-ht well prove a mighty 

force for the orthodox Faith if it were imperilled at any 

time by ^ heretical attack. In this matter Basil built truly 

and did flrreat service not only to the Church but to monasti 

cism itself. As never before the ideal of the monk was linked 

to the creed of the Church. He demonstrated: that the life of 

the monk was the ideal life of the Christian r^» lip-ion with its 
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Quiet is essential. It means,, not exactly solitude in the 

usual sense, but seclusion from the cares and distractions 

of the world. Without it no one can know the peace of God. 

That can best be obtained in the cell of the monk. But he 

strikes a note of varninr. "Think not that everyone within a 

cell is saved. Many indeed approach the life of virtue, 

Jret few take up its yoke". (De. Renun. 9.) Penunciation is 

required, and it must be complete. The postulant for 

admission to a monastery must divest himself of all worldly 

e-oods and trappings — possessions, family ties, social 

distinction,and even love of this life. Whatever is srainesl 

to the world is loss to him who would dedicate himself to 

God. Temperance or continence is a development of the spirit 

of renunciation. It *roes far beyond the usual meaninrr of 

the term, and applies not only to the passions, »the sensual 

and shameful pl*asures' v (Refe. Fus. 17.), but also to the purely 

pleasant things of life. Continence is required in the use

of eye and tongue and ear and in all the ordinary activities of
c 

lif*. In a word, its real significance is »the complete

abandonment of our own private wishes 1 (Ferr. Brev. 128.).

But in renunciation and continence all must be to the <rlory of

God and not to the rlory of self. There must be no thine-

extravagant in ascetic practice as this would defeat the end in

view, and not only unfit the monk for work and prayer^ but

also lead to spiritual pride. For this reason he condemns the

competitive/



competitive austerities of AtheE£yptian and Syrian monks 
as sprinciner from ^^satisfaction and pride of achievement. 
Against this spiritual pride he insists on humility — a 
virtue which has better chance of development in the coenobium 
than in the hermitare. Even in the exercise of this virtue 
there is to be moderation and there is to be no 'unseemly 
scramble for the lowst place at meals* (Rep:. Fus. 21.).

His insistence on the coenobitic life is as usual based 
on scripture. The life of seclusion does not ^ive the
opportunity for the practice of fundamental Christian virtues.

, How can it practise the 'charity that seeketh not its own?*1.
To whom can the solitary show pity? Ho* can he experience 
forbearance if he lives alone? Did not the Lord srird him
self and washHis disciples' feet? Whose feet does the 
solitary wash? To vhom will he be » the servant of all 1 ,

nand to whom will he be the least of all? (He£T. Fus. 7.). 
His whole contention ia that the common life is infinitely 
superior to the solitary. The love of God is scriptural ly 
linked to the love of our n«*i~hbour and only in dOfflmoh^life 
can such love find its full expression. He stronnrly urfred 
the solitaries to sret together and form communities and even 
encouraged those who did not enter the actual monasteries 
to make their hermitages in their immediate neighbourhood. 
Possibly he hoped this arrangement mirrht prove of mutual 
advantage./



advantage.

(Note)*;Here it may be of interest to observe that in a
— /** > ~dS^L****^ C^ ^"V*

comparatively short time the vie* •****. generally held that 

only those who had practised sustained and extreme asceticism 

within monasteries were fitted to undertake the austerities 

of the hermit life, and very few became solitaries who had 

not first undergone lomr and severe monastic training vith 

success and distinction. But certainly Basil had no such 

idea in formulating his system. To him there was no script 

ural support for the eremitic type of asceticism).

Every monk must render aosolute obedience to any rerrularly 
appointed authority in the monastery and above all to the 
Superior who was vested in practically absolute control. To 
do so is to follow Christ who came 'not to do His own will, 
but the will of the Father who sent Fin, who became obedient 

unto death, yea t the death of the Cross 1 . The Superior is 

to be worthy of the obedience and submission required. Should 
he do *rron?r, he may be admonished by the elder monks. Durin/r 
his absence, ho wsver brief, a locum tenens must be appointed. 

The occupier of the hi.Th office is yarned not to be exalted 

because of his autocratic powers, but ever to be worthy of 

the blessincr that comes to the truly humble. In his hierh 

office he is to serve vith a humble spirit. (Re*r. Fus. 30.). 
He must enJide the flSpofi^g., >cororect the defaulter, and

necessary^ order punishment. Where this is ftooeicEJ&i'ji , it 
must/



must be inflicted to remedy an evil and be administered in 

no spirit of an*rer. In the event of repeated offences 

without repentance, the offender is to be treated as f a 

decayed and useless limb and cut off from thebody». The 

forms and decrees of the punishment are to be proportionate

to the offence. Chief of these sere the****/ '
y t

(deprivation of the blessim?), the ot<r/r/«, (deprivation
> t 

of food), and the <* 9 °f* ' ^A* °^ (separation).

Where a erroup of monasteries in any district are under the 

same rule, the Superior General or archimandrite has supreme 

authority over the other superiors. In his insistence 

upon unquestioning obedience and absolute submission to the 

Superior, Basil adopts the attitude of Pachomius, and frives 

the same justification. To Basil, democratic rule was 

suspect, and his system is decidedly aristocratic. The 

Superior was not to be controlled or limited in his rer-ular 

duties, and could only be challenged if he did what the 

brethren believed to be vronp- and un scriptural. In his 

monastic kingdom he vas like an absolute monarch vhos«J rule 

•was well secured. T5ven the practice of appointing a 

temporary substitute in his absence is »lest a democratic 

state of things may arise' (Reer. Pus. 45.). The whole 

brotherhood mi^ht on rare occas/ions be called together, esp- 

eciAlly in cases of extreme discipline, but this incipient 

1 Chapter » had little real power and may be regarded as merely 

advisory./



advisory./ From the same aristocratic outlook, the election 
of the superior was not left entirely in the hands of the 
monastery ifcmates but entrusted to the Superiors of the 
neighbouring monastery)?.5 ' Their nominee vas rriven a period of
probation and unless altogether unacceptable, the appointment

o.i'vyvas confirmed by the senior monks after which he vas formally
* installed . The Rep-ulae deal largely with the worship and 

prayer to be observed. Common vorship and the rerular
15ucharisti6 services must be observed by all. The greatest

»*.»'1emphasis ie placed on prayer. #e declares it necessary to
all and vital to the monastic community. The brethren are 
* to pray without ceasing*• As with Pachomius special times 
are set apart for prayers, but the monk must always maintain 
the spirit of prayer. He advises a prayer to accompany 
every act — eating, dressing, preparing for sleep, working, 
This conslfltiiney in prayer can best be achieved in the quiet 
of the monastery free from worldly distractions, and every 
true monk should aim at the closest and most continuous 
communion with rr0d. While any time is fittincr for prayer and 
praise, r^p-ular hours of prayer for day and nirrht -mst b4 
observed, not only in the monastery, but wherever a monk may 
be,as when at work outside the precincts or on business at 
a distance. No fewer than eip-ht offices are prescribed for 
day and niprht, and in the Pecrulae each of them has a scriptural 
1 reason/



nfe

'reason annexed'. Thus the sunrise prayer is to be said that 

the first thoughts of the day may be of God ? Jfcccordino: to the

psalmist's words 'In the morning will I direct my prayer unto 

Thee* ( P,S. V. 3.). At the third hour the Descent of the 

Spirit upon the Apostles will be recalled; at the sixth hour
£•€,£'0 «X <
AmvLnff prayerx th« flinety-first psalm is to be read that they

r >
be delivered from the destruction that waste th at the noonday. 

(P.8. 91. 5.). At the ninth hour prayer is appropriate, as 

Peter and John vent up to the temple 'at the hour of prayer 

beinp* the ninth hour'. At the close of day there must be 

'thanksgiving and confession of sins in prayer', ' communiner with
•your own heart upon your bed'. At the berinnin/? of the ni#ht 

prayeraare to be said, that rest mirrht be free from sin and 

phantasies, and the ninetieth psalm recited. A/rain the 

example of Paul and Silas who prayed and sanr praises at the 

midnight hour, is to be followed, especially as these saints-r
but recalled the psalmist who said 'at midnicrht T will rise 

to e-ive thanks unto Thee'. (P.8. 119. 62.). Before the da «n 

all must riaw for prayer according to the words, 'mine eyes 

prevent the niffht vatches that I may meditate in Th^y Word£. 

(P.S. 119. 148.). These eifht offices were obligatory upon 

all, but to prevent monotony, scripture readincr, the sino-inf 

of the psalms and the forms of prayer were varied. These 

hours of prayer correspond to the recognised canonical hours 
of later date — Prim*, Ter^e, Sext, None, Vespers, Compline, 

Nocturne/
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Nocturne, Lauds, and nere probably their chief source. In 

Basil »s statements rer?ardin^ prayer ve find continual reference 

to the need for Thanksirivimr, Supplication and Confession, 

but little reference to Intercession. Auricular confession 

is also to be made, not only to senior members of the Brother 

hood or to the Superior, but also it mirht fairly be inferred, 

to those holdinrr the priestly office.

The principle underlying the aphorism 'Laborarfc est orare 1 

certainly held rood in Basil*s scheme. To excuse idleness is 

to excuse sin. There was no room for the wicked and slothful 

servant^ in the monasteries (Peer. Brev. 69.). Work was 

honourable and our-ht to be fladly performed, not only for 42a 

physical benefits^ but as a means of help to the needy, although 

'care is not to be taken about the necessities of tomorrow 1 . 

Still, by diligence and helpfulness the monk mierht e;ain the 

blessing promised to those vho 'helping the brethren •*«• do it 

as to the Lord*.

In creneral, the work adopted must not disturb the quiet

of the community life. It*s produce should if possible be
-£•*>{•

sold vithin the precincts of the monastery, ami it is undesirable

to draw crowds for its disposal. If, however it should be 

necessary to travel for this purpose, the place chosen should 

be -vhere pious people are found and several of the monks are to



cro in company. When on the journey they are to maintain the 

rerular services by day and nierht^ and observe the usual 

restrictions in rerrard to food and sleep. Articles made must 

be simple, cheap, of general utility, and not articles of 

luxury. Work must not interfere with the reli/rious duties of 

prayer and praise. Many forms of labour were practised. 

Agriculture is regarded as specially suitable, but mention is

also made of weaving, shoemakinfir, buildincr, carpentry and other
>*«~^£.<, 

trades. All their toil •*»« for the community, and personal
&*

grain or profit was eliminated. No monk vas to complain if put 

to uncongenial tasks or to do work which did not pertain to his 

o*n special craft. His obedience was more important than his 

production. (Refr. Fus. 41.).

A suitable number were detailed for domestic work which 

included cookinr and serving food, attending to the cleansinn- 

of the monastery, making and repairing clothinflr. The humblest 

duty had to be faithfully performed, as humblest service was 

assured of erreat reward in Heaven. (De. Pen. 9.).

The best educated of the brethren vere directed by the 

Superior to devote themselves especially to the study of the 

scriptures. They were re/rarded as a privileged class and 

formed a Council with po <ver to make representations to the Superior 

if they thought his actions were not in accordance with the 

will of God, or were likely to prove hurtful to tne community. 

They/



They rarely exercised this power and acted only in an 

advisory capacity and could not be regarded as a reerular 

Chapter. Indeed, Basil did not actually found any monastic 

Order, although his Pules formed the main guides to subse 

quent "Eastern monasticism even to our o»n time, and undoubt 

edly supplied the fundamental principles in the organisation 

of the many Monastic Orders vhich later spranr up in the W 

•wherever Christianity prevailed.

As greater opportunities of altruistic Christian work were 

afforded in the larger centres of population, Basil endeavoured 

to place his monasteries in or near cities. Thus the monks 

were enabled to establish schools, found hospitals, organise 

charitable work^and, incidentally, keep the monasteries 

according to his ideals^ in close touch vith the Church. In 

this way he furthered two of his main principles — the devel-

opment of practical Christianity^and the alliance of Church 

and Monastery. More than ever/before the monk and the monastery 

in theory and practice, justified themselves in the eyes of 

the frreat majority of Christian people.

•I* has been generally believed that Saint Basil introduced 

the practice of irrevocable vows, and certainly, statements 

are to be found in the Remilae which rrive colour to this vie v. 

Thus he speaks of anyone who^ having entered the brotherhood 

desires to return to ordinary life as »sinninrr arainst Ood 
before/



before whom and to "horn he made his vo»s in profession 1 . The 
argument he employ« N is that havinrr once dedicated himself to 
Trod, he who withdraws 'steals the dedicated self from God', and 
so'robs God of an offering. Such a sin is described as sacri 

lege. Clearly a rigorous view is taken of 'profession 1 which 
is obviously assumed to be in effect irrevocable, vhether or not 

definite and irrevocable vovs were literally made. In all
probability the inviolable vows unto death vhich monks and nuns

?*?•«-*
*ereA required to make were prompted by the attitude of Basil

in his own system.

Many details ar<* r-iven regarding daily life and routine. 
The monk must not £-0 beyond the precincts of the monastery 

without a permit from the Superior and then only in company with 
one or more brethren. He was to meet no voman, to have nothinr 
he could call his own, to abstain from wine, and to read canon 
ical books onl^i. In c-eneral, he is to have one meal only>^ ^ot^-r^ 
day, and that of the scantiest and plainest fare. Excessive 
fasting hoover, is deprecated , and there must be no competitive 
austerities after the manner of certain of the Desert ascetics. 

There is no fixed rule in the matter, as considerations of acre, 
work, and health,are factors to be considered. Any restraint 
at table must be only to rrive proof of continence or as a pledge 
of penitence, and not to acquire merit in the eyes of others, 
nor even to test ascetic endurance. All are to vear the same 

kind/



kind of dress which must be worn by day and nirrht. This 

uniformity in attire will announce to all that it^s wearer 

professes the relirrious life, and encourage him to conduct 

in harmony with his profession at all tir^s. *As the soldier 

has his own uniform and the senator his, by which his decree 

is known 1 , so should the Christian monk «ear a distinct dress 

and be ever on sruard lest he prove unworthy of it.

In the exercise of hospitality, interesting regulations arc 

made. However distinguished a visitor may be, there is to be 

no ostentatious display, and no borrowing of hiring of plate, 

couches, or decorations. He must be made to realise that the 

renunciation of the brethren «usa rrenuine, and the observation is

ma de, with a humour not often found in the Reerulae, that if the 

visitor is not satisfied with the form of entertainment, he will 

not be likely to trouble the monks arain with another visit. 

(Per. Fus. 20.). The monks are not^ho «*»ver, left in doubt as 

to what is the highest hospitality; it is according to the Lord's 

example, f to bid the poor, the lame, the maimed, the blind 1 . 

(Rep-. Brev. 97.). In a monastery all labour was desi/rned not 

only to provide for the brethren, but also to provide a surplus 

for the poor. The economic conditions of the time vere 

distressing, and the humblest classes were in direst poverty, 

aggravated by heavy taxation, political unrest, famine, pestilence, 

and erreat disasters due to earthquakes and floods. Only too
a V «*•*»<«
apparent/



scope was afforded for charitaole enterprise, and in

this work the monks distinguished themselves. ?Jany monasteries 

s-ave fifts. Any postulants on entering th^ profession grave 

up their property for the benefit of the sufferers, and in the 

workshops of the monastery, garments, shoes and other necessaries 

were made for distribution. Nor was this beneficence allowed 

to become indiscriminate charity. One of the monks specially 

fitted for the duty was appointed to superintend all distribution 

and to investigate each case.

The hand of the monk was to be stretched out not only to 

feed the poor, but also to tend and heal the sick. A great
• • •

hospitum vas established at Gaesarea by Basil who himself tended ^
the lepers as he had the opportunity* For them he had the 

tenderest sympathy. He embraced them openly and called them 

his brothers. This important institution was kno «m even in 

Sozomen's time as the BasiliSSU, from its founder. Soom the 

monasteries everywhere joined in similar /rood vork and had
f

their hospitum in every centre of population. Spiphanius
A

mentions that there were several in the diocese and under the 

direction of Basil. This form of active Christianity was 

immensely valuable in itself, and as its fame spread^ offered 

an excellent example and inspiration to monks in other districts.

At last the monasteries had fitted themselves with one of 

the/



the best means for servinn: the Church and humanity, and for 

evancelisinrr mankind. By the example of holy lives, the 

relief of the poor, the care of the suffering, the education 

of the youncr, and the preachincr of the sospel, they commended 

tto» Christian life and Faith to the vorld. Basil finally 

established the ideas, to be later so wll incorporated in the 

Western system, that the ideals of the monk must be social as 

well as devotional, practical as well as contemplative, and 

that the service of God involved a service to man. Undoubtedly 

Basil has drawn largely upon the system of Pachomius. Like 

him he favoured the coenobium, laid emphasis on the value of 

labour, and advocated a moderate asceticism. But he condemned 

the tendency to ascetic excess, widened the usefulness of the 

monks and linked the whole system to the Church. The Sreat 

Qhurchman and the Great Monk wsre one in St. Basil; and ever 

afterwards,thanks to his enduring work, the priest and monastic, 

the church and the monastery, were regarded as part of one 

organisation, the Koly Catholic Church. In that aiahievement 

lay one of Basil's chief contributions to catholic Christianity 

and to ^tonasticism.

The opinion was current in the monasteries and largely 

shared by Christians living the ordinary life, that the life of 

the monk was Christianity at its best. It was held that even 

an indifferent monk' was of hicrher religious merit than the 

most/



most saintly life without the monastic profession. Basil did 

not encourage this idea. He certainly held that the monastic 

life gave unrivalled opportunities for holiness and complete 

renunciation, and afforded an environment especially favourable 

to the unworldly Christian life. But he distinguishes between 

asceticism and monasticism, and held that all Christian livincr 

must be in a measure^ ascetic. All through the Hegulae with 

their definite monastic motive, counsels are given that are 

not applicable to monks alone, but to all Christians in all 

circumstances,Jn treating the fundamental principles of Christian 

if>«ity> fce makes no absolute differentiation between monks 

and others,*£§ quotes the Lord's words 'What I say unto you I 

say unto all'. In elaborating this message, he applies it to 

specific questions. The monk is celibate; but the married 

Christian has not sinned, and he, equally vith the monk,is not 

at liberty to embrace the world. The monk is virtually pledged 

to poverty, 'one aspect only of his renunciation'; but the 

Christian in ordinary life is to show the same spirit of sacri-
kif.fice, the same readiness to give all t.ti«*»" possessions to the 

glory of Grod, and the same self-denying service for mankind. 

All alike were to be .inspired by the Sctme evangelical ideas and 
all must strive to achieve 'the imitation of Christ in the 

measure of flis humanity as far as the vocation of each can admit'. 
(Reg. Fus. 43.). Here Basil undoubtedly rendered gr«*at service 
not only to his own generation, but <*lso to those 
He/



He checked the exaggerated viev$ of the monks that their 
particular form of life was the only Chrietian life worthy of 

the name, and tauurht them that th«ir chosen manner of life 

*as no unique and exclusive expression of the gospel in action 
but only a more thorough and specialised interpretation of its 

principles than that in ereneral vomjie.

On the other hand, h<* corrected those Christians who 

looked askance at the monks^ and renr<*rded their practice as 

misguided and even fanatical. He warned them that monastic 

enthusiasm «a« far less dangerous than the easy complaisance of 

many Christians of the time towards the standards of the world. 
Rather should they cultivate some of that enthusiasm shown by 

the monks who professed the same Faith^^p the same Lord,and 

the same principles -—» those of Ood»s word.

Basil's writings deal very comprehensively with the whole 

monastic system. He examined its ori<Tin, theory and practice^ 
and showed that they w»re at least in harmony with th* scripture. 

Its inspiration was the love of ^>od and the desire for union 

with #im. Its method was ascetic renunciation — invol\ir:^ 

self-denial, chastity, and obedience. It could be practised 

best in the common lif* of the monastery. Its appeal »as to 

all without distinction of acr*», sexx or class. Its profession 
was of the most bindincr nature —. in effect irrevocable. Its 
activities included works of beneficence. its regulations 
t ou che d/



touched the monk's life at every part. It was complete as*****
a system and successful in its operation &£ his own diocese.

Never has it been surpaesed in the East; and its influence 

upon the West has been incalulable.

It must be confessed that St. Basil's system permeated 

Eastern monasticism somewhat slowly at first. This was 

partly due to solitary asceticism bein£- stronrr in Palestine 

and Syria where competitive austerites and ascetic extrava-r- 

ances were practised and admired. At this sta/re we need 

not describe these performances. Gradually, however, Basil's 

system advanced beyond the limits of Cappadocia, and its creneral 

adoption later was due partly to the appreciation of its merits 

and Comprehensiveness, and partly to ecclesiastical and civil 

legislation. The first of these considerations led to its beinsr 

¥«iufctaJ'Ilyadopted ; the second to its adoption under a measure 

of external compulsion.

The subsequent history of Eastern monasticism has not been 

progressive. Only two apparent c^wceptions call for notice, 

both dealing with the #reat monastery at Constantinople to which 

was attached the church of the Studion , called after its founder 

an ex-consul oaflcd Studius who built the church in 46-3. Although 

this is beyond the special period of our survey, it may be 

mentioned that the services in this church were made continuous 

and maintained by the brethren who divided their number into 

sections/



sections so: that the services of prayer and praise 

maintained by day and ni^ht vithout ceasinn:. The institution 

of these acoemati (<»< * c //* -^ Tot*) or 'sleepless' monks in 

the fifth century for the purpose of maintaining unbroken prayer 

was followed in the West by the communities founded for 

'perpetual adoration*. The »cond instance is associated <rith 

the same monastery. In the eighth century the Studion was the 

largest and most influential monastery in the East, havinrr over 

one thousand monks vithin its walls. The Empress Irene appoint 

ed Theodore to be Abbot. He made the Studion renowned for 

learning, and famed for its stately Church Ceremonial. In 

addition he established a Monastic Rule absolutely in harmony 

with Basil's idea-s, but made up of definite hard and fast 

regulations, more thorough and more complete than the Rule of 

Benedict. Dealing with every detail of the community life, 

this Rule was widely accepted and may, in effect, be described 

as the normal code of orthodox monasticism to this day. In 

the aain, it is Basil's system, codified and formulated into a 

Rule for Monastic Orders. (Gardner, "Theodore of tftudium".).
%

The monasteries changed but little in design, but as 

centuries passed their ideals corresponded less /rith those of 

Basil's monks, and unfortunately the devotion to manual labour 

and the claims of charity and mercy fere minimised. There has 

been less spiritual earnestne ss, and stagnation and stultification

have arrested- the influence and usefulness of the ! 
Orthodox Greek Church. \ A 
The/



The devotional and the contemplative ideals survive in practice, 

but the social and practical have been largely forcrotton. In 

the decrree that Eastern monastic! sm receded from Basil's plan, 

to that extent it has deteriorated.

It has, however, continuously provided for the higher offices 

in the orthodox Greek Church, which have invariably been filled 
from its ranks. ' This practice p-revr out of the gradual accept 

ance of the principle, that only celibate monks and not married 

clergy should be appointed to the higher places in the Hierarchy. 

In the Catholic Church of the West, in vhich a celibate priesthood 

vas ultimately established, all its hirrher positions vere open 

to priest and monk or secular and re/rulnr alike, Thus^in effect.

these were invariably in the East and naefliaJ. j-y in the

filled by rep-ulars.

The most important contribution of Basil to monasticism vas 
his crift to the West. Ore at as was his influence in the East, 

erreater it was in the West, vhere his system became the basis 

of the regular Monastic Order of St. Benedict. By him, Basil's 

p-reat principles and rrneral rules were adopted, modified.in minor
A A

detail, moulded into rigorous regulations, and so became the 

foundation of the monastic! sm of Europe vhich for over one thou-

sand years nuildiiid an enormous and often decisive influence on 

State, Church, and People. This fiule of St. Benedict, fith its 

amazing development and influence, h«*s been described vith 

as/



as the greatest historical fact of the fiddle ^s- • °ne of 

its achievements was to fix Western monasticism in permanent 

form. Its Basilian foundation was aakno vledf^d, and only 

minor and non-essential details of form or method vere modified 

in the course of the succeeding centuries.

The progress of Basil 1 s system vas accelerated in the East 

by legislation on the part of the Church and St^tte. Several 

Shurch eouncils promulgated enactments dealing vith the monasteries, 

Chief of these was the Council of Chalcedon, (451.), by which 

legislation was directed against all irregular and independent ;

forms of monasticism vith consequent increased prestige to the
4.

regular Basilian system. In Qanon .faux it is ordained that

monasteries are not to be founded^ except vith the consent of the 

Bishop, that the monks must be subject to the Bishop and are not 

to interfere in ecclesiastical matters. In Canon tm-nty thr^r: 

provision is made for disciplinary measures a/rainst monks, 

(Pemilars) vho ignore the authority of the Bishop and • rouse 

commotions' N (with special reference to affairs at Constantinople).
3.**

Canon tMnty few** aims at the strict retention for their original 

purpose of all monastic buildings. Other Councils legislated 

in the same spirit, having as object^ the fuller subjection of 

the monks to the Bishops. These enactments in Council were 

quite in harmony with fc>t. Basil's ideals, vho as, a churchman 

worked/



worked for ^ closejfunion between Church and Monastery, even at 

the cost of its greater dependence on the Bishop, and at All* 

times condemned violence or tumult. His conception was that 

the community life of the monastery should be in the closest 

connection with, and in subordination to, the Church.

Civil legislation was also directed to the same ends. 

Thus the Justinian Code in the middle of the sixth century

refused to recognise any monastery other than in community, and
/*e ******

definitely subordinated to the Bishops. No monastery was tor\

be established excepti**» with the Bishop* s sanction, and he was*£
to preside c4f the formal service of inauguration — the Stauro- 

pesria. (Nov. 5. -3. ). It dealt even with the minutiae of the 

community life. The buildings vere to be sufficient for all. 

All monks were to eat and sleep in the monastery, only the aflred 

and the sick were at any time to be separated from their fellows. 

Those who were permitted to practise the solitary life vere to 

do so within the monastery. This form of asceticism was not 

to be encouraged, and the members practising it (the Hesychastae) 

were to be strictly limited. Superiors were to be elected on the 

choice of the brethren or of the Seniors. Even over their 

election, the Bishop had certain po «er of supervision. The 

church services were to be conducted by ordained monks. On 

enterinff the monastery, all property was made over to it by the 

novitiate, $4M* in cases where wives and children had to be 

provided/



provided for. In these cases, the dependents received a share. 

Entrance was for life and there could be no return to secular 

life. (llov. 133. 123.). Such civil legislation practically 

subjected the monasteries to the control of the Church. Hence 

forth in the East, they wer* 'vithin' and 'under* the Church, and 

no longer •beside 1 or parallel to it. Church and State together 

had achieved this result, which, vhile compelling all Eastern 

monastic! sm to conform to the Basilian system, had the effect of 

curbing its capacity for development and confinimr it vithin 

the orbits prescribed by secular code and Ecclesiastical Council.



CHAPTER Vlll.

SCHBNQUDI. OF THE WHITE MONASTERY,

No modern survey of the first period of Aonasticism can be 

corrplete without reference to the rrreat White Monastery and 

Schenoudi its most remarkable Abbot. For many centuries, they 

were lost to history, and the remarkably complete knowledge we 

now possess concerning them is due to modern discovery. The 

reason for these centuries of oblivion is simple. In ordinary 
circumstancesK the Greek and Latin writers would have furnished a 

sufficient account of so important a monastery and its Head, but 

they failed to do so, although Palladius is kno«n to have seen the 

White Monastery from Panopolis on the other side of the Nile, 
The difficulty of the lan^ua^e proved their rrreat obstacle. Schen 

oudi wrote and spoke Sahidic Coptic, of which Palladius and the 

other descriptive writers were iarnorant. . Thus all our knowledge of 

the White Monastery is derived from the interpretation of Coptic 

Papyri writings which have been recently discovered.

In strict sequence, reference, to the White Monastery should 

follow the study of Pachomius and his system; but in point of time 

it falls to be dealt with at this stofe, after Basil had made his 

important contribution to monastic development. Schenoudi was its 

r-reatest Abbot, but not its founder. Born at SchenaVolet about 

3 3 3 A.D., he lived until 451 A.D., thus attaining the isreat acre 

of one hundred and eighteen years. As a boy he went to the 

monastery which then was ruled by his maternal uncle B^oul. its

situation was in the neighbourhood of Atripe on the western bank 
of/



of the Nile. At the death of his uncle about 385, he became 

Superior, and thus had control of the erreat institution for at 

least fifteen years of the Fourth Century and half of the follow- 

insr century. From the records available, he seems to have 

been a tall, strong man of iron constitution and resolute will, 

an able administrator, and a stern disciplinarian. Despite his 

iron code, Teat numbers attached themselves to him, and addition 

al monasteries had to be buildt* as veil as convents for nuns. 

The numbers of both monks and nuns submitting to his rule amounted 

to several thousands.

In illustration of his thorough devotion to his 'philosophy* 

an incident in his career as Superior may be referred to. A 

Bishop cam<?2 to the monastery at a time when Schenoudi was 'in 

conversation vith the Lord Jesus' and a message was sent announcing 

the Bishop's arrival* and his desire for the blessing of Schenoudi. 

The latter returned ans mr that he was enrrap-ed, and could not see 

the Bishop. In anp-er, the Bishop threatened to ex* communicate 

him, but that threat when r^ported^ failed to influence Schenoudi. 

At that moment, however, he received the messanre^ from the Lord 

with whom he communicated- 4 to rro at once to the Bishop, for have 

I not promised, that what they shall bind on earth shall be bound 

in Heaven?' At once he arose, hastened to the Bishop,and,kneeling 

before him, sourht his pardon. Afterwards the Bishop on his 

knees besought Schenoudi's blessing. It affords an interesting 

picture,/



picture, the monk on his -knees before the representative of the 

authority of the Church; and the hicrh dignitary of the Church on 

his knees before a representative holy man amonrrst the monks,

more interesting from the fact that Schenoudi, unlike the other
(Coptic Vita) 

erreat monastic founders in TC/rypt, had been ordained as af priesr. ^

His rule was based on that of Pachoraius, but was more exacting as 

some of his extant letters prove. As Head of his o *n monastery 

and the other allied communities he was designated the Father or 

Archimandrite. All who entered the brotherhood^ had to /^ive 

written promise of obedience to the Rules and to the Superior, 

whose position was thus rreatly strengthened to deal with cases 

of discipline. Any breach of the code vas ref^rded as serious 

and delinquents were harshly dealt with. The punishments took 

various forms, and corporal punishment and imprisonment vere 

common. It is even recordecL that dchenoudi himself administered 

so severe a caetifration to one of the monks, that death ensued.

Tvo meals were provided of scanty fare — but monks vere 

expected to take one only. Two lived in each cell vhich had a 

partition dividinrr it into t vo cubicles. Twice weekly, on Satur 

day and Sunday, all the monks met for worship. One other point 

of importance may be noted. Schenoudi and other experienced 

monks retired at times to isolated cells in the desert. Pachomius 

had aimed at the abolition of hermit life ft and its complete 

superfession by the coenobitic; but here Schenoudi appears to 

resrard/



recrard the common life as a preparation for the greater rigour 

of the solitary which should only be adopted by those distinn-uished 

for their ascesis in the coenobium. This opinion became general 

in Ecrypt as time passed, and soon the only solitaries vere monks 

who had spent years within a monastery and rriven proof of their 

ascetic zeal and capacity.

A.J.Butler, in his "Ancient Coptic Churches of ^/rypt M , 

(Vol. 1. P. 287 & 351.), Tives a brief description of some ancient 

monastic buildings ir the Egyptian Desert as they remain to-day. 

All the monasteries are built on roughly the same model. That of 

Macarius (Dair. Abu-t Makar) is*a veritable fortress, standing 

about one hundred and fifty yards square, with blind lofty walls 

risiner sheer out of the sand. The entrance is closed with an 

iron plated door, behind vhich^ tons of loose stones are piled 

in times of danger' . Precautions wre necessary in past days of 

danger, and doubtless to the defensive precautions, the survival 

of these monasteries through the centuries is due. »The walls 

have a platform running round the vhole circuit, vith a parapet. 

Each monastery has also a larfre square tower approached only by

a draw-bridge. The tower contains the library, store-^oome. f or
/A

the vestments and cellars for oil and corn. There is usually a 

*ell within the tower in addition to the well for ordinary use in 

the courtyard. Enclosed within the walls are one principal^ and 

several smaller courtyards, round which are the cells of the monks, 

domestic buildin/rs such as mill-room, kitchen, refectory and the 

Churches./



ree-ard the common life as a preparation for the greater rigour 

of the solitary which should only be adopted by those distin.ruished 

for their ascesis in the coenobium. This opinion became general 

in T5ffypt as time passed, and soon the only solitaries v»re monks 

who had spent years within a monastery and rriven proof of their 

ascetic zeal and capacity.

A.J.Butler, in his "Ancient Coptic Churches of E/rypt" , 

(Vol. 1. P. 287 & ^51. ), ^ives a brief description of some ancient 

monastic buildings ir "the Egyptian Desert as they remain to-day. 

All the monasteries are built on roughly the same model f That of 

Macarius (Dair. Abu-t Makar) is "a veritable fortress, standing 

about one hundred and fifty yards square, with blind lofty walls 

rising sheer out of the sand. The entrance is closed with an 

iron plated door, behind which^ tons of loose stones are piled 

in times of danger* . Precautions were necessary in past days of 

danger, and doubtless to the defensive precautions, the survival 

of these monasteries throup-h the centuries is due. *The vails 

have a platform running round the vhole circuit, vith a parapet. 

Bach monastery has also a lar*re square tower approached only by

a draw-bridge. The tower contains the library, s t ore - rooms, f or 

the vestments and cellars for oil and corn. There is usually a 

veil within the tower in addition to the well for ordinary use in 

the courtyard. Enclosed within the walls are one principal v and 

several smaller courtyards, round which are the cells of the monks, 

domestjc buildings such as mill-room, kitchen, refectory and the 
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Churchee.

•The" White yonastSAic^tft^lll stands, was so called from

the white limestone of which it was built. It is a larrre quad- 
ranrular fortress-like buildin^ having its outer walls finished 

off upwards with a fine cornice of white marble. The walls are 

relieved by two rows of small vindovs like loop-holes. The 

e-ates, originally six in number, <vere of red cranite. A splendid 

church once occupied, th^ whole interior vith the exception of a 

corridor alonr" the southern side, in which were crowded together 

the cells and other domestic buildings of the monks, in two storeys. 

The buildings themselves are doubtless of the Fourth Century, and 

must be ranked amongst the most splendid remains of that epoch 1 .

Ladeuze in his "Etude Sur le Genobitisme Pakhomien*, Amelineau 
in his "Vie de ^chenoudi", have by their research, rediscovered 

Schenoudi to the -World, and revealed his nreat importance in 

Monastic History.



CHAPTER IX.

W3MAN*S PLACE IN TH3 ASCETIC AED MONASTIC MQVlflCTNT

Before desert asceticism became a common practice, many 

Christian men had lived lives of self-denial and even imposed 

erreat austerities upon themselves in their- striving after Christ 

ian perfection. They remained in most cases in their own homes, 

and fulfilled their domestic responsibilities; in other instances 

they had quiet retreats near their dveilings to which they retired 

at times for the practice of their 'philosophy ». If such ascetic 

practices «ere scripturally correct, as they were certainly 

believed to be by those entered in them, their appeal would obvious 

ly be equally stronr to Christian vomen. The orreat principles 

of the n-ospel are intended **or all — for women as -well as men. 

If renunciation were for the soul's rrood, if it led to less 

distracted communion with God and to the highest realisation of 

the Christian life, then it vould compel earnest women to consider 

its claims. If the ascetic mode of life vere rood for men it 

logically, should be equally rrood for woman.

It is not surprising, therefore, that when Christian men be^an 

to practise the ascetic life, many women for the same reasons did 

the same. Thus, many livincr in their o vn households or in little 

croups under the same roof, lived lives pledged to the renunciation 

of the World and the Flesh, lives of voluntary self-denial and 

virn-inity. In the early Church ttyetum., such devotees for the Faith
..'•,; ' *"" ';>V--' ' '

**re spoken of as the Virerins. Before the strictly celibate life 

had be«run to attract men. lhlt- *as already adopted by women. 

In/



In the Christian literature of the first three centuries, we 
find frequent references to these »Virgins» of the Church. 
It may therefore be accepted that Christian women vere in the 
ascetic movement practically as soon as men. A very early 
reference to a Parthenon (probably a few virgins living in the 
same house, although the term afterwards meant a convent for 
women devoted to the ascetic life) is criven in the Vita Antonii. 
to nhl^lr Anthony sent his sister. Later she became the »leader 
of other vire-ins* . (Vita 54.)• Another important allusion is in 
the first paragraph of the Lausiac History of Palladius who reives 
credit to the 'virtuous asceticism* of women which may * serve as 
a model for those women who wish to wear the crown of continence 
and chastity*.

So far, wo man* s practice advanced pari paseu with

But a dif ference / less of attitude than of average capacity for 
hardship arose when man baoran to choose the desert solitudes where 
the severest extremes of asceticism rnin-ht be practised. Even the 
men were not altogether saftf and many were the victims of marauders, 
robbers, nomadic tribes and wild beasts, and many a record of 
violence and lonely death has been preserved. Such a life clearly

unsuitable for woman in general. Her dangers, tilinnn of sex
A.

and relative weakness, would be even greater than those of the men.^ ___ 0

Yet in spite of these difficulties, .** was adopted by some womenA '

but fortunately the practice did not become general, and the 
he rmi tapre s/



hermi tares of the female solitaries were usually situated not 

far from a monastery or church.

Palladius erives some examples. Alexandra of Alexandria, a 

•*Lrffin, ehut herself up in a tomb rec^ivin<r necessaries through 

an aperture, and never seeing a man or woman face to face for 

ten years. (H.L. V.). Reference is also made to the buildin/r 

of a monastery or convent for the accomodation of *all the 

dispersed "omen*, i.e, solitaries in a certain district. 

(H.L. 29^).

The two sisters of Ammonius ( vho mutilated himself rather 

than accept the priesthood) lived alone in the desert near their 

brother (H.L. XI.), and the sisters of Isidore, Hospitaller of 

the Church at Alexandria, directed a community of seventy 

virerins. (H.L«1.). Ttoe converted courtesan Thais (c, 350.) 

became like Alexandra, one of the f inclusae', remaininff shut 

up in her cell for years. She was fed through a window by 

nuns from a neighbouring convent, &&» spent her years in an 

anguish of penitence — continually sobbing »0 Ood, my Creator, 

have mercy on me f .

Pachomius, who founded the community life for men, also 

established the first rerular convent for vomen. His sister 

Maria K had come to Tabennesi to 'tisit him. Without seeing her, 

he offered to build her a dwelling1 on the opposite side of the 

river. This she accepted, and befran her ascetic practice in 

the simple home thus provided. Her fame spread, and soon 

considerable/
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considerable numbers of women placed themselves under her 

direction in their desire for holiness, or, as it was usually 

termed, Christian perfection. As the need arose, a convent 

was built and extended by the monks, who were not allowed 

even to communicate with the women. Other convents were built 

by Pachomius at Tisrnenae and Bichre (Vit..Pach. ti6.), at some 

distance from the corresponding monasteries for men. Thus 

monasteries and nunneries were linked to their mutual advantage

— the women for example makimr the men's clothing, and the
<m.

men Drovidinr for the maintainence and accomodation of the nuns.
A

In one of these convents four hundred women lived the common 

life. In the Pachomian system, work was insisted on for'both 

men and women, and part of the surplus vork of the men's 

monastery 'went to provide for the needs of the convents as 

required. The sreneral code for the convent was similar to 

that for the men. No men w»re allowed to enter the convent 

except the Priest and Deacon, and these only for the recrular 

church services and the administration of the Sacrament.

In the period covered by our survey (to the end of the 

fourth century), there were many convents in all the monastic 

a*eas in Egypt. Those founded by Schenoudi were very extensive 

and several hundreds of nuns dwelt in each. Palladius has 

reference to convents and their inmates. At Antinoe, there 

w*>re twelve convents. The Mother of one was Amma Talis, who 

had lived the ascetic life for eighty years. Under her were 

sixty/



sixty vircrins deeply devoted to her -* so much so that the 

ordinary precautionary and disciplinary measures of the 

convent were not necessary. (H.L. 59.).

Where hundreds of women were crathered within a convent, 

even although professinn- the pursuit of saintliness, it had 

to be confessed, that the maintenance of peace and quiet was 

maintained only with difficulty. Dorotheus, shut up in a 

hi<rh tonwsr from which he could not descend, overlooking the 

women's monastery, found continual occupation in ordering 

them to stop their quarrels^ and keep the peace. (H.L. 3O ).

The * stern Schenoudi who rrave all his instructions by 

correspondence to the Mothers in charcre of his convents, did 

not disdain to order the form and degree of punishment to be 

m*ted to the nuns who transgressed the convent code. },?any 

tales are told of idle talk, scandal bearinr^and mischief* 

makiner in the convents, follonwd in some cases with tragic 

consequences. In one case, the innocent victim of scandal 

committed suicide, and the one who had originated the tale also 

took her own life in remorse. All the other nuns who had 

'spread the tale* were punished by deprivation of communion for 

seven years. (H.L.33.). The district around Oxyrhyneus seems 

to have had a very larfre nunib«lr of nuns whose fame for works of 

mercy has been preserved in the Historia Monachorum (V), and



*fec Chry sostorn (Horn. Matt. c.8.).

Basil did much to letabiliee the position of women in the
~ ..-i/i jp«rfi. . ,

monastic system. This is not surprising, since it was due to 

his sister Fac^rina that he definitely decided to adopt the 

religious life. She later founded a convent at Anne si which 

included her o vn widowed mother Emmelia^ and many women from 

the noblest families in Pontus and Cappacdocia. She also 

influenced her brother to establish his own monastery on the 

opposite bank of th« Iris, and so bee>an the interesting Baailian 

plan of havin/r separate but. adjacent monasteries for men and 

"women. He strongly emphasised the view that the monastic

profession was open to wom^n equally with men, and often express-
<*«.»»<y,

ed his satisfaction that so many^Tn his own land had f chosen

the life of the ^ospel, preferred virginity to marriage, and 

led captive the lust of the flesh 1 . (Ep. to dlerjry of Neo 

Caesarea).

He insisted on the strictest supervision when it was 

necessary for monk and nun to meet. They were under no circum 

stances to meet and talk alone. Not less than t«o and not more 

than three were to be present at any interview. (Rerr. Pus. -3-3.) 

For the usual purpose of common worship and dispensing the 

Sacrament, priests had entry to the convents, but even they were 

subject to strict conditions. Even the buperior of the men 

must exercise the greatest circumspection. He is not to address

a nun save in the presence of the Mother or Lady Superior, and 

ehren/



even his intervie vs with the latter are to be as brief and 

infrequent ae possible. Confession was to be made to the 

priest but only in the presence of s Dme of the senior sisters. 

The nuns vere virtrins or widows, and, in certain cases, wives 

•who had chosen the monastic vocation with the consent of their 

husbands. Many who had ori/rinally held'rank and wealth 

renounced these; some had reacted from a life of pleasure and 

profligacy; but all in theory at l«ast were desirous of 

'perfection 1 , and pledged to poverty, virginity and obedience.

Within the convent, all were sisters subject to the same Mother;
tJU-y

A shared the same life of renunciation and obedience, and submit 

ted to the same ric-orous Pule.

A considerable contribution to the ascetic movement for 

women was made by several Poinan ladies, friends of Athanasius 

and Jerome. Chief of these were Melania and Paula. Both 

were of hirhest patrician rank and. of very e-reat wealth. In
V

373 Melania visited the desert monks in 3erypt, and in the 

following year accompanied the exiled ISryptian Bishops to 

Palestine. Decidinrr to live near the holy places, she founded 

a convent for fifty nuns at Jerusalem. Linked to her .foundation
.!/**?•"

vas the monastery presided over by Rufinus. Together they did

notable service, rrivincr hospitality without charge to the many

pilerrims, clerical and lay, who *ere yearly d^a «i to Jerusalem

and |t» neighbourhood. They spared no effort in

the adoption of the ascetic rule by others. In her rreat
enthusiasm/



enthusiasm Melania left her infant'son in the care of a guardian, 

turned her property into money, and spent it with 'lavish ^ but 

calculated recklessness on churches, monasteries, convents and 

charities. »For thirty seven years she had been cciviner 

hospitality and at her own cost had succoured both churches and 

monasteries, strangers and prisoners, her family and her son 

himself providing the money (H.L. 54. )• Jerome describes her 

as * the foundress of religious pilgrimages to the Holy Land 1.. 

On a return visit to Rome she induced her p-r and- daughter, 

also called Melania. and her husband Pfnianus> and Albinfra, her
f 9daughter-in-law, to assume the relifious, i.e., the ascetic, life.

Before leavinr for the "Bast, she disposed of the remainder of her
>property and dedicated to the cause of her Lord. She *as a

learned woman, studying especially the vorks of Orirren, frrerory, 

and Basil. Her mode of life vas very hard and her personal 

renunciation most complete. It seems stranrre however, that one 

reared in luxury and of cultured mind,should have despised the 

ordinary rules for cleanliness. This was a recognised mark 

of the ascetic. In rebukinn- Jovinus for his cooling ablutions 

after a hot and tiring journey, she mentions that although sixty 

years of a*re 'except for the tips of my fincrers, neither my
- .' • . -5--.' •«?--.;;.-.

feet nor my face nor any of my limbs have touched wat*»r, although 

on account of my ailments, doctors try to force me; j do not 

make the customary concessions to the flesh and never in my
v. ...... v

travels have I rested on a bed or used a litter*. This extra- ^ 

ordinary/



extraordinary dipriiation of bathinr was partly due to the 

reaction of the Christians against the immodest and immoral 

associations of the public baths in Pome^ and throughout the 

Empire, which were frequented by many "ho *ere professedly 

Christian. The unclean ascetic «as at least making stout 

protest arainst the unclean atmosphere of the buths.

Melania visited Alexandra the inclusa^ and vas instrumental 

in the conversion of the celebrated ISvagrius. She also p*ave 

some information about desert monks and nuns to Palladius who 

held her in the highest honour. Melania, the younger, 

renounced the world *'hen tventy years of a/^e, andy as already 

mentioned, induced her husband to do the same. She also crave 

enormous sums to the churches and monasteries in "^gypt, Paleatine 

and the East, as well as to churches in Rome and the West. 

Retaining only a fraction of her great estates, she lived in one 

or other of her homes in strict asceticism, ^atinr only every 

other day and assigning to herself part of the work of her own 

slave women. She had previously set free eight thousand of her 

slaves who accepted her offer of freedom, and ^iven those who 

preferred to remain slaves of the family to her brother. With 

her were her mother Albina and some sixty virgins, livin<r tLe 

equivalent of the monastic life. Her husband, P^nianus formed 

a monastery of about thirty monks.

Paula and her daughters, closest of friends 'to Jerome, 

founded/ / '



founded monasteries and a convent at Bethlehem. They not 

only had rrreat influence ns h^ads of a famous convent, but by 

their rank, wealth, and prestige, joined to a thorough»roins 

piety and self-denial, had added to the impulse driven to the 

ascetic and monastic movement in Rome itself before their 

vithdra'wal to the Holy Land.

Thus the close of the fourth century sav multitudes of 

women all over the 3mpire^ livinr the ascetic life in convents 

or in their homes. Wherever,... the system vas adopted and
^V>».C^.' ,

monasteries were established^ almost invariably^ corresponding 

convents for vomen were founded. There they lived under Rule 

thioh regulated almost all details of their lives — food, 

sleep, worship, dress —> on the same general principles as 

those adopted by the monks.



CHAPTER X.

MQNASTICISM ADQPTSD IN THE WSBST

The close of the fourth century revealed a triumphant 

monasticism. Erypt ms crovded with monasteries and vhole 

districts <vere peopled by monks whose numbers/ counted by tens 

of thousands in the arrp-re^ate , inspired the remark of Rufinus 

that 'the multitude of monks in the deserts equals the popul 

ation of cities 1 (Ruf. Hist. Mon. V.). Palestine, Syria, 

Asia-Minor, Mesopotamia, could also boast of crowds of ascetics 

livinsr the solitary or the common life. What was begun in the 

solitudes, already had overflowed into the cities, so that in 

the larfe centres of population both in TSfypt and the East^ 

monasteries had become very numerous. Such an astounding 

religious movement vith its very rapid progress in the Sast, 

could not escape the attention of the West, History vas to 

prove that crreat as nere its conquests in the "^ast, its crowninc- 

triumphs were to lie in the West.

The first crreat impetus friven to the movement in the West 

may be said to date from the visit made by the /treat Athanasius 

to Rome in 340. This occurred during his second exile. 

Already he had visited the monks in the Thebaid and been deeply 

impressed^ not only by their way of life but also by the value 

of their discipline as a vay to Christian perfection. He had 

visited the accredited founder, ot. Anthony, and had loner before 

his visit to Rome^. seen monasticism become a orreat and flourishing 

Christian/
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Christian institution. When expelled from his own city 

the Arian faction, he went to Rome, takine: with him Isidore 

and Ammonius, two famous and typical monks of the desert, and, 

still more important, taking with him his "Life of St. Anthony 11 . 

The piety, ear nest ness, and hirrh Christian character of Athan- 

asiue and his companions combined with their rierid ascetic 

practice, immediately created a profound impression. Quite 

as deep and infinitely more endurin^ vas the effect produced 

by the Vita when it was n-iven to the world* Rome was ready to 

receive it. Nominally the Christian Church h*d triumphed, but ! 

the triumph was, in the view of her most faithful and devoted i 

Christians, far from satisfactory. The World Church had to 

them, become secularised. They deplored her laxity and her 

compromise with the Worldj they objected to the multitudes of

nominal Christians received into her Communion— people who had
r f 
at the nod of an Emperor ceased to be pacran and become Christian.

Thus there were earnest elements in the Church ready to frive a 

favourable reception to the monastic appeal. Their imagination 

wars captured by the absolute renunciation and ascetic austerities 

of the monks of the desert. The Vita was copied, translated 

and circulated, and immediately became anastoundin*? literary 

and relip-ious success. Enthusiasm was aroused in every

direction, -fcwai with the virtually immediate result that not 

only were asceticism and monasticism securely established in 

Rome/



Rome, but monasteries berran to sprint up in Italy and the 
distant Provinces. All classes «ere impressed by the movementf. 
Indeed, one of its v^ry notable feature* vas its acceptance 
by larce numbers of the rich and exalted. St. Jerome quaintly 
remarks in "Sp. 24.; »0nce amongst Christians there were few 
rich, few nob^e, few po-werful according to the dftpostle\, but 
now it is not so. Both amongst the Christians and amongst 
the monks may be found a multitude of the wise, the noble, and 
the rich*. There had indeed^ been a few solitaries and a 
few associations of ascetics in Italy before the time of Athan- 
asius; but his visit g-ave the first real impulse to monastic 
life in the West. Within a sinrrle decade after the visit of 

Athanasius and after the publication of his Vita Antonii, 
monasteries and convents wire to be found in all parts of the 
Western "Empire — in Pome, Italy, Gaul, the Mediterranean Isles, 
and before the end of the century^ in Spain and distant Britain. 
As in H^ypt and the ISast, so in the West the spread of Monachism 
was marked by marvellously rapid progress.

Pammachius, a rich Roman of senatorial rank, created a 
monastery at Rome. He was intensely earnest in his profession. 
Jerome described him as 'the most noble of Christians and the 
most Christian of nobles'. Clad in humble coarse rrarb, he 

visited and relieved the poor, washed the feet of be^s-ars 
comforted the a^red and infirm by carrying water, cutting fire 
wood and makiner their houses brighter, selling his creat 
possessions/ •:•••*'•• - V
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onpossessions for alms-*riviner and livimr a strictly limited 

fare of the coarsest food. This type of renunciation *as by 

no means uncommon at that period. (Jer. Ep. 66 & 67.). 

OtherX of a similar nature sprang up in the city, to *hich 

Aumistine refers in terms of praise (De Mor% Secies. Cath.l. 70.).

In Northern Italy, Eusebius, vho became Bishop of Veroelli 

$c. 340.^, founded a monastery for his clergy. He must have 

come under the direct influence of Athanasius at Rome, and from 

him derived his monastic ideas. It has been asserted that he 

acquired these during his exile in Ee-ypt from 355 to 363. 

Undoubtedly, his enforded sojourn in the land of the monks may 

have confirmed and strengthened his monastic convictions, but 

certainly did not originate them. The proof of this is to 

be found in an epistle of St. Ambrose (Ep. 73.), vho mentions 

that although Dionysius Bishop of "Milan had died from the 

hardships of his exile, "Susebius had survived,^ because of his 

pow^r of endurance derived from loner monastic practice.

The erreat St. Ambrose of Milan v^s a powerful friend to 

the movement, frivimr it unstinted support. He controverted 

its detractors and vrote and preached powerfully in its favour. 

So frequent and effective were his sermonic references to the 

life of renunciation, that many matrons of the city prevented 

their daughters attending ^L^^I^L^^ i^^^ /le*TT*they 

should be persuaded to become nuns. m his time there *>re t vo 

monasteries and one convent in the city, (Aur. Conf. Vlll. 15 \
— - -* t- •* rm * . — ^^ _ * _• **/J
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wn sister entered a convent. (Amb. De. Virgin,

•RufinuB the famous scholar was an important member of 

an ascetic society in Aquilea before -360 (Vit. Ruf. — Mierne - - 

Vit. Patrum.). He translated the Pules of St. Basil, a work 

of fl-reat importance. In the preface of this work he mentions 

that Urseius of Pineturn founded his monastery before the year 

400. This translation was of enormous influence and was 

extensively adopted as the regular code of the monasteries of 

the time. J*5 had the effect of making Basil f * principles the 

bedrock on which the monastic Orders of the succeeding centuries 

we re bu i 11.

Other notable monastic founders in Southern Italy were 

Paulinus of Nola (Jer. I2p. 58. ) x and Bishop Severus of Naples 

•who had their monasteries flourishing before the end of the 

fourth century. The last mentioned is not to be confused with 

Sulpitius Severus who was distinguished as the Biographer of 

St. Martin of Tours and also as founder of a monastery 

Primulia* near Beziers.

In fraul th~ movement made rapid advance, due largely to 

St. Martin of Tours and John Gassian — /Treat names in the annale 

of monasticism. Because of the extensive impulse p-iven by 

the saintly Martin, famous as Bishop and missionary as well as 

monk — an influence not limited to his own generation _ it is 

desirable to devote fuller consideration to his influence upon 

the movement. John Cassian (-350 - 43-3), who had been a monk 

at/
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. RufinUB the famous scholar was an important member of 

an ascetic society in Aquilea before -360 (Vit. Ruf. — Mirrne - - 

Vit. Patrum.). He translated the Pules of St. Basil, a work 

of srreat importance. In the preface of this vork he mentions 

that Urseius of Pine turn founded his monastery before the year 

400. This translation was of enormous influence and was 

extensively adopted as the regular code of the monasteries of 

the time. a«4 had the effect of makinpr Basil »«: principles the 

bedrock on which the monastic drders of the succeeding" centuries 

were built.

Other notable monastic founders in Southern Italy were 

Paulinus of Nola (Jer. 13p. 58. ) v and Bishop Severus of Naples 

who had their monasteries flourishinr before the end of the 

fourth century. The last mentioned is not to be confused with 

Sulpitius Severus who was distinguished as the Biographer of

St. Martin of Tours and also as founder of a monastery «*4 Gau}. 

dir Primulia* near Beziers.

In Gaul th^ movement made rapid advance, due largely to 

St. Martin of Tours and John Gassian — rrreat names in the annals 

of monasticism. Because of the extensive impulse p-iven by 

the saintly Martin, famous as Bishop and missionary as well as 

monk — an influence not limited to his own generation — it is 

desirable to devote fuller consideration to his influence upon 

the movement. John Cassian (350 - 43-3), who had been a monk 

at/



at Bethlehem,had most intimate first-hand knowledge of the 

monasteries in Loiver ^pypt and the Thebaid. To the whole 

Egyptian system he devoted the most painstaking study vhich 

he embodied in his famous vorks, "De Institutione Goenobiorum" 

and"Collationes Patrum". The formeris a treatise based on 

the Rule of !\*acarius, giving a general and detailed account of 

the monastic life in Egypt, and forming the virtual equivalent 

of a 'Rule'; and the latter places on record the leading 

principles and teaching of some of the leading ascetics in the 

Scete area. H» did not, however, elaborate an ordered 'Rule' 

but acted rather as a compiler of monastic material, requisite 

for a formal 'Rule'.

In Southern 0-aul, the movement made a later be^inninr; but 

after Cassian established his monastery** of vhich he was 

probably the Abbot, other religious houses arose in the territory 

notably that at Lerins vhich *as founded by Honoratus «arly in 

the fifth century. It is probable also that Spain had intro 

duced monachism as at the early date of ^80 a Council Jgoi held 

at Sara/rossa to bird the priests adopt the dress of the monk.

These brief details of the movement in the West are /riven 

to shov that the impulse given by Athanasius and his companions 

had spread far and near before the end of the century, and, 

indeed, before the powerful influence of St. Jerome begcoi to 

make itself felt. It must even be acknowledged that the latter 

had/
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C* T*tf^ 1. ̂  ̂ ^ Q_had the advantage of a favourable atmosphere^by the teaching, 

example, and writings ,0-f Athanasius and his friends. Undoubtedly 

they had created a profound impression amongst religious' people 

which developed into an ascetic enthusiasm durinrr their six 

years stay in the Metropolis. It ras crenerally accepted that 

the Egyptian ascetics exemplified Christianity in its highest 

form. The daily life of the Fitrian friends of Athanasius 

was n-reatly admired for its simplicity, devotion, self-denial, 

and asceticism.

Not only were men impressed. Many ladies of the highest 

rank and wealth willingly assumed the desert code and livcld as 

ascetics in their stately homes. The refugees from Ecrypt had

been accSmodated in the home of the rich and noble Albina.*»
At her easrer desire, Athanasius often spoke of the desert 

devotees and the 'beloved horrors' of the desert, as he descri 

bed them. Her daughter Marcella, after hearing of » the 

blessed Anthony then living, and of the monasteries of the 

Thebaid founded by Pachomius, and the discipline laid do «n for 

vircrins and p or vidows, 'adopted the ascetic life '(the first 

la£y in Rome to do so), and lived in seclusion in her Aventine 

house. There her 'splendid palace' became a centre for the 

monastic movement, and the meeting place for bible study and 

devotions amonp the Christian ladies o^ Roman bociety. Her

whole life she dedicated to ^od, and in her rood vorks she who 

was/



was so rich made herself poor. It was either to her convent 

or to a subsidiary branch, that Marcelttna the sister of St. 
Ambrose sought admission on Christmas ISve 352. (Amb. De ^ Virpr.

Her frientf Asella, embraced with ardour her system of life. 
She divested herself of all her riches, clothed herself in the 
plainest garments, nev^r spoke to any man, never left her cell 
in her o vn house except to visit the graves of martyrs, lived 
only on bread, salt and water, prayed always 'so that her knees 
were hard as those of a camel*, fasted constantly, slept on the 
bare ground, and generally 'made Home her desert, and her cell 
a paradtise'. (Jer. TSp. 28.) .

Another friend, the widow Lea,must also have been influ 
enced by Athanasius, She is described as 'the Head of a 
monastery and the Mother of virgins 1 ;" she wore sackcloth, passed 
sleepless nights in prayer, was careless in dress, neglected 
her hair, ate only the coarsest food'. This neglect of 
personal appearance and even of the ordinary habits of clean 
liness, became habitual amomrst the ascetics of the period.

These examples rive further indication that the way was 
clear for the r-reat *ork of St.Jerome in the propagation of 
monastic principles during his residence in Rome. (382 - 385). 
For this he was eminently fitted, not only from his own monastic 
experience, but also fro* his outstanding knowledge and scholar 
ship/.



scholarship. At an early date he was influenced by Busebius 
of Vercelli. to wards asceticism, just as Susebius himself had 

been influence^by Athanasius. For four years he lived in a 
cell in the desert of Ghalcis endurin^ self-imposed and severe 
privations, ravine- baskets, and copying manuscripts. Practi 
cally compelled to leave the district by the enmity of his 
fellow monks, he returned to Home in 382 vhere he became Secret 
ary to Pope Damasus. His ascetic life and writings rained for 
him the confidence and veneration of Marcella and Asella^ whom 
«e have just mentioned, and also of Paula »ith her daughters, 
Blaesilla, ^ustochium, and Paulina. These exalted ladies 
formed an ascetic nrroup which carried irreat influence. Their 
enthusiasm and ardour won many disciples vho practised their 
severe discipline in their own homes. Unfortunately, 

Jerome could not live in peace and amity with his fellows for
>u*Ion/?, and after residence of about four years in Rome^ he made^ ^

so many enemies and alienated so many friends, that he felt 

forced to leave the city. Consequently, in "586 he proceeded 

to Palestine and Paula and ^ustochium elected to accompany him. 

At Bethlehem they estaolished a monastery and three convents. 

For the remainder of his life, a period of thirty four years, 

the brilliant scholar and monk lived there, enframed to the last 

in scholastic studies,$•&, ̂ olemics >and in literary labours.

Kis monastic writings,chiefly in the form of letters and 

biography/



biography, despite their occasional exaggeration and their 
intrusion of the super-normal, are a ^reat store-house of 
information about the monks and the monasteries. Their 
'fons et orisro 1 lay in the East, and he ever praised the 
achievements of the heroes of Egyptian asceticism as the hi^rh- 
est example. »Let us monks take as patterns whi oh we are to 
follow, the lives of Paul, Anthony, Hilarion and the Maca-ii 1 . 
(Ep. 58.). Certainly the influence of his Spistolae and 
Vitae^in accentuating the progress of monasticism is universally 
acknowledged and can scarcely be exaggerated.

This brief sketch of the movement in the West to the end of
the fourth century would not be complete without reference to

(354 - 430), St. Augustine, whose contribution had certain distinctive
characteristics. Strictly, his immediate sphere of influence

»

was the African Province of vhi oh he was a native and**Xhich was
A

the city of his episcopate. But he was converted to Christian 
ity at Milan, and came under ascetic influences in the Church 

of the West mainly through the instrumentality of 6t. Ambrose. 
In his confessions (Vlll. 6.), #e makes the surprising statement 
that he had not heard of Anthony and the Egyptian ascetics. 

He became interested only when an African Christian, Pontitianus/ 
mentioned the impression made upon him by the VitaAntonii of 

Athanasius. When his conversion took place, .t&e devotion and 
renunciation of the desert monks had for some time been upoer- 
most/



uppermost in his mind, and he decided to emulate their manner

of life.

Having chosen his path, he sold his paternal estate and 
£-ave the ^SSSs*without reserve to the poor that he »mie:ht 
serve God with unimpeded soul 1 . For three years he lived 
with a f4wcompanions as tenants in the house of his youth, 
and in addition to observing the usual ascetic rerrime he 
devoted himself to study and writ inn- chiefly on scripture and 
doctrinal subjects. Before his time no monasteries existed 
in the African Province4; but by the influence of his teaching 
and example, considerable numbers mere soon established. 
After receiving what was. in effect^ compulsory ordination, he 
took up duties at Hippo under Bishop Valerius, whom he was 
later to succeed. The Bishop, appreciating his strong monastic 
inclinations, allowed him to build a monastery in the garden 
near the church. One of the conditions of entrance to this 
monastery and the others which he instituted later- was that 
none of the brethren should possess anything he could call his 
own. Private possessions were to be disposed of for the 
benefit of the poor; and within the monastery all things were to 
be held in common. This coenobium became an important training 
* round for the clerrry of the Province^ and provided no fewer 
than ten bishops to the African Church.

Later when he became Bishop, he maintained his clergy in 
his/



his official residence, and,as before, insisted on the rigor- 
ofeft application of communistic principles amongst them. None 
were to hold any property as private and personal, and all sat 
at the common table for meals. In this College of Priests 
all carried out the general ascetic and relicrious practices 6y 
monastics life, but without losirur their'secular' character as 
opposed to the 'regular*.

He also founded the first regular convent for nuns in the 
African Province. As in other lands, there had been virgins 
who had consecrated their lives to God and practised to some 
dep-ree ascetic principles, but they had not been formed into 
communities until he collected a number torrether under the rule 
of his sister. Only in extreme urgency did he visit them, 
and then only with another in company.

Havinrr occasion to reprimand the nuns of one of his convents 
in Hippo, he took the opportunity o£ prescribing a definite 
•Rule 1 . This was the first monastic Rule to be written in 
Latin. This "Ree>ula banctimonialibus Praescripta" took the 
form of a letter written about 42-3. (T5p. 211.). After urging- 

that a spirit of unity should permeate the convent (in which a 
number of nuns had soucrht the removal of the Lady Superior^, he 
laid down strict regulations for their conduct in community. 
All distinctions in rank before entrance were to be abolished 
within the sisterhood; fasting was to be practised but with due 
regard to health and capacity; dress was to be simple and modest; 
the wardrobe/



wardrobe was to be common property and from it^ robes and other 
clothinr- were to be given as required; responsibility for 
discipline lay with the Mother Superior or Abbess, "ho must 
receive unlimited obedience; offenders were to be visited with 
disciplinary measures. On the whole,its ascetic requirements 
were moderate — a general characteristic of Western Monachism. 
The Pule "as of crreat importance, as it became the type of 
almost all later Pules for convents. It is also noteworthy 
that it is the only written Rule of .augustine, and was later 
transformed into a useful Pule for monks by little more thctn 
the change of gender. (The so-called AUgustinian Canons did 
not come from his hand, and undoubtedly be lone* to a later period)^ 

If the conduct of the nuns proved disappointing at times,
he was far from haviner perfect satisfaction vith his monks.

«•- >He acknowledges that some of the best men and some of the worst
had been trained in monasteries, (^p. LXXV111. 8.9.). This 

he confesses on the exposure of a shameful scandal arising in 

his own monastery. Disobedience, immorality,and avarice, 

trangressions of the three fundamental conditions of the monastic 
life, required too frequently to be dealt with. Donatus and 

his brother (ftp. 60.) left the monastery to pursue their own

doubtful aims. Several of the monks.^.who on his recommendationW **
had been consecrated as Bishops, proved unworthy — some disgrace 
fully so. These failures and perverts caused Augustine great 
pain/



pain and shame. The less prominent also grieved higi at times 

because of the abuses they occasioned. As in Ecrypt and the 

"East, the majority of the monks vere drawn from the lower and 

toilinr classes, including tillers of the soil, tradesmen, freed- 

dfn^n and paupers. It could scarcely be expected that the 

motile could be perfect in the case of each novitiate. Men of 

such humble origin rose in the social scale by becoming monks 

and actually had fewer hardships and less toil than before. In 

many cases, these expected advantages operated more than a 

erenijine desire for holiness and spiritual blessing. In such 

cases there was very little personal renunciation, and^even in 

the worldly sense, the crains at least equalled the losses.

Some deserters from the monasteries also brought shame to the
ac«.«^ eft***profession by their hypo crisy, A vice, **»d selling of amulets

and sham relics of the martyrs, and their impudent and aererress- 

ive bee-p-inffj j^p suiting- in a »lucrative poverty 1 ^/ The 

conduct of these renegades distressed Augustine erreatly and 

roused his bitter resentment. To remedy some of the evils to 

which the monks w?re liable, Auerustine prescribed hard ren-ular 

work, and expressed his views in his M De Ope re Monachorum" . 

This *ork proved of rrreat value not only in his o «n sphere in 

Africa, but in later times to the monks of the West by whom it 

was held in honour and invested vith a measure of authority.



CHAPTER XI.

DISTINCTIONS BETWEEN 1BASTFRN AIJD WBSTSP.N MONASTICISM.

It is apparent that monc*sticism was firmly established in
t&t-the West by the end of the fourth century and^f oundation secured

for its marvellous and almost unchecked extension through a 
thousand years. It was destined to be the greatest stabilising 
and progressive force of the Middle Afire s, permeating and 

Influencing every department of collective life. Church and 
State, arts and science, learning and literature, architecture 
and agriculture, va-re for the long centuries after .he downfall
of PomeA J»w<**»j WP> "li 1 uiiiuhiurf tolii liui i win, largely moulded and A ^
directed by the hands of monks. They saved what was best in 
the ancient civilisation and gave their own incalculably 

valuable contribution. Indeed, it is scarcely an exaggeration
to say^ that during that period^ ^n^ genuine forward step in 

human progress^ oved its inspiration and direction to the 

monasteries. It is the paradox of Christian monasticism that 

they who fled from the vorld in despair or in contempt, had to 

turn to it again to save it. Be that as it may, in little 

one hundred years from its commencement, Christian Manasticism

had spread over the vhole territory of the Ancient Empire* and• * 
fn»

monks,numbered^hundreds of thousands, lived their simple, self-

denying lives according to similar ^fules in Rome, Italy, Gaul 
and Spain, in "R!rypt and Northern Africa, in the "Eastern seat 

of Empire, in Syria, Pontus, Cappadocia and even Mesopotamia. 
Widespread/



Ill

Widespread and influential as the Great movement was in Ecypt 
and the East, its crowninsr achievement vas the erift of its 
system to the West. In the East it was destined for causes 
already mentioned to remain unprofrressive. In some districts 
it remained stagnant; in others it recededjand in others it 
was entirely annihilated by hostile un-Chr±stian hordes* But in 
the West it dre«S From the centuries and made paramount^ and^

permanent contribution to the civilisation and progress of man-t 
•kind for a milleniunuu ^- +*~+*Z> 7 n»*t*^-C~«f /--,-* *-**-<> *& <4**t+~r~+~^*~.

Here the question arises, "How did the West in incorporating"
the system from the East, so modify it-as to escape its fate?" 
The general answer would be, "By avoiding its mistakes". More 
particularly the West applied the system in a severely practical 
manner. It be^ran by eliminating all competitive and even all 
unduly excessive austerities. World renunciation could be 
thorough and sincere without bein/r absurd, and spectacular. The 
extraordinary fasting, self-torture, and crude ascetic eccentric 
ities, which were even more common in Syria and Mesopotamia than 
in Ecrypt, were never at any time favourably regarded in the West 
and, indeed, were definitely discountenanced by the responsible 
monastic leaders and founders. The general principles and 
main lines of practice were adopted from the East, but their 
exac-cre rat ions and excesses were deprecated as non-essential.

Prom this it is not to be inferred that the Western monk 
or nun assumed a lirrht burden. Their code was severely ascetic 
but/



but still could be regarded as comparatively mild compared with 
that of Hcrypt and Syria. Quite frequently the monks are 
reminded by the first writers on the movement that they are »but 
as children playimr at asceticism when compared to the heroes of

. This restrained asceticism which was characteristic 

all Western Monasticism was larrrely due to St. Basil's 
influence s and the ereneral acceptance of his Pules in modified

/J*-rfc**-f
form. At that time, the fierce*, asceticism, if it may be so 
described, was to be found among- the devotees in byria, vhere 
the desire to emulate every ascetic feat inevitably prevented 

the monks con centra tincr on more useful and beneficent activities. 
Too often such ascetic extremes became the end and not the means 
to the end. In the West, however, moderation ruled, and exagg 
eration, eccentricity and excess were ruthlessly discounted 
from the beerinninp-. The Vifestern capacity for organisation was 
an important factor in stabilising the movement on a sound basis. 
At the close of the fourth century in Errypt and the East, the 
ascetic life still lacked uniformity. There wer* still solitar 
ies, semi-«remites and coenobites, although the last were 

dominant in "Rj/rypt. The Vtfest had the advantage of selecting its 
system from the tested models of other lands, and chose the best. 
In thus adoptin/r the most efficient and satisfactory form in 
which the life of renunciation existed, the \fest was saved many 
of the strue^les, the perplexities and the errors which arose 

during its early development in the East. it benran with the 
best/ />



beet available system and then organised it thoroughly. 
Definite and systematic Rule uras strictly observed from its 
berinninrr. For this end, the Egyptian and Eastern Rules 
were translated and^ubject to minor modifications, w** adopted 
in the Western monasteries. The West with true intuition 
recocrnised the best type of Eastern monasticism, adopted it in 
principle, modified it in detail, and organised its o vn monastic 
system in harmony with it. It was thus spared any period of 
indaciilon r or conflict *ith competing ideals or methods.

Another factor vhich preatly facilitated the movement in 
the West was that the relations betveen the Church and Monachism 
had been satisfactorily adjusted. At first in Errypt .and the 
East there had been mutual distrust and even hostility . But 
gradually the monk had learned to respect the priest and the 
priest to honour the monk. Once the clouds of suspicion had 
been dissipated, the monk became, speakinrr generally, a devoted 
servant of the Church, and in return received her tribute of 
appreciation and admiration. The life of the monk came to be 
recognised by the Church as the highest form of Christian 

liviner. At first, in Ep-ypt and the East, the movement orie-in- 
ated and progressed in entire independence of the Church. 
Many of the bishops wire resentful and time had to elapse before 
a sufficient 'entente 1 vas established. In some cases these 
bishops were incensed at the opposition^open or veiled, from 
the monks: in others they may have resented the superior sanctity 
renerally/



generally claimed by and conceded toK the desert dwellers, as
reproach to the life of the clergy; and in some instan-

ces jealous of evidences within their dioceses of a rreat and^^

professedly Christian movement over which they had no authority. 
But before many years had passed, the relationship waa in erreat 
measure harmoniously adjusted, to srreat mutual advantaire . Soon 
some of the greatest monks were members of the priesthood, e.g. 
MacariuB the Glorious, Schenoudi ; and Basil, who exercised their 
sacerdotal functions while livinnr the monastic life. btill it 
must be confessed,^ that in the ^ast parti cularlyx the relation-; 
ship was never perfectly satisfactory, and the vitality and

influence of the movement ultimately suffered from the repressive
* * to** M « , ,, • '•*• : *<-9 *+~*~e~4- >**+inrerences of unfriendly «!ccl«siastics, an^ gBTj^oially from the
deadening- inertia caused by external regulations made by the 
eivil- authorities. Too often, it must be confessed, these 
mea sure s, whether by Church Council or by Imperial Decree, «ere 
due to the inordinate folly, prejudice, and excesses of the monks.

in the West, these evils were avoided. Church and monastery 
Amoved in unison. The most influential sponsors of the movement 

*ere erreat <c*hurchmen» Athanasius, Ambrose, Eusebius (of Vercelli), 
Martin, Aufrustine, all crave their powerful support in word, deed 
and letter. These were all monks as well as Bishops. With 
their voice? raised in blessin/r^ the movement, the Church never 
hesitated, and ot 1 once found for it an approved place in her 
organisation. Not only did monasteries sprinr up all over 
Western/



Western Christendom, but many even of the clergy befan to

adopt a definite 'ascetic mode of lifeand, where practible, to
^% / ^^

live together under conditions approximating to monastic life.

This mutual ^ood-wiii^ which generally describes the relation of 

Church and Monastery in the West, was destined to prove a Source 

of mutual benefit for centuries to come, and an important element 

in what may fairly be described a's the triumph of monastic!sm 

in the West.

Closely allied to the strength priven by the support of the 

greatest of the clergy,was the response made to its appeal from 

the best classes amongst the laity. Llany of the riches^/ the 

noblest, and the most talented,obeyed the call to live according 

to the highest conception of the Christian life. It involved 

the sacrifice of everything the world held p*ood^- tfhe choice 

of poverty for wealth, prao!5£e for pleasures, fastincr for feasting 

celibacy for domestic ties. Yet many of the highest and best 

in the "Empire cheerfully took up the yoke of their Lord in this 

way, deeming worldly loss as heavenly erain. The greatest 

names preserved in the earliest annals of Western renunciation 

are those of men like Pammachius and Pinianus, and women like 

Melania, Lea, and Paula, who,although accustomed to highest 

luxury and the obsequious attentions of hordes of slaves, sur^end- 

ered their possessions that they tJ^emselves mifrht be » slave£pf 

Christ*. All through the course of Western monasticism it was 

characteristic that it recruited its ranks from the best classes. 

In/



In makinf their creat renunciation, they without intent^ added 

prestige to the movement. Ordinary men and women felt compell 

ed to enquire seriously into the causes which prompted such 

great sacrifices, and many were thus influenced to adopt the 

life. This class of hierhly stationed converts had also the 

advantage of liberal education and the best culture of the 

time. When they adopted the ascetic life they were not only 

able to undertake the study of the scriptures and doctrine and
(^ fl^tgfr

to copy manuscripts, but were well disposed to learnimr and 

culture c-enerally. It is, therefore, not surprising that by 

the end of the fourth century, the '.lestern monasteries were 

already distinguished for their lear'ninf? and culture. This 

distinction contributed in no small decrree to their stability 

and progress and ultimately to their dominance in Church and 

State, in learning and art, in aerriculture and commerce, during

the Fiddle Ap-es.
fnii 5o-n>ie7.In respect of persons II, the West had err eat advantage

over the East. In ^p-ypt and Syria the monks were drawn in the 

erreat majority of cases, from the lower and comparatively un 

educated classes of society. Pefugees, freed slaves, tax-ruined 

farmers, broken artisans, found a haven of rest in the monasteries^ 

Many were illiterates; others vere economic failures/and others 

had fled from the exactions of the tax pratherer. The motives 

of many who entered the desert monasteries were, therefore, far 

from/
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from ideal, and as^ human material with which to build up 

a vital beneficent structure for the benefit of mankind, they 

were far inferior to the monks of the West.



CHAPTER Xll.

THS RENUNCIATION OF THE MONKS

The ideal before the Christian ascetic of the ^last or the 

West, was to obtain undistratfted communion vith Ctod. In this 

lay his conception of'perfection'. To secure it, he must 

renounce the world and all its ways. Purity of heart was 

essential and austerity of life vas the means by vhich it could 

be obtained. The Lord's vords, 'If any man vould come after 

Me, let him deny himself and folia** Me', were regarded as a 

definite call to sacrifice and ascetic discipline. liven before 

the movement to the solitudes, hundreds of Christian men and 

women had applied the ascetic principle to their lives at home. 

But the desert hermitages and later the monasteries^ vere 

believed to afford freater opportunity for livin/r the perfect 

life of divine contemplation. This pursuit of perfection by 

ascetic renunciation was re#aj?ded as the hifhest 'philosophy',

and the life itself described as the philosophical life.
tt

Sometimes it was also called the angelic life. TO enter upon

it was 'conversion'. In the monastic sense this term had not 

its usual evangelical significance: but marked tbe supreme 

decision to enter on the philosophical discipline. Tiiose who 

made this firreat decision and surrender^, were alone worthy of 

the term 'religious', and^indeed, the description was claimed 

by and conceded to them. Jerome even speaks of the adoption 

of the ascetic life as a sort of second baptism. (Jer, Ep, 39.). 

Even/



Even an indifferent inonk was held to be superior to the 

saintliest living in the world. When a monk of hi^h repute 

was asked if a holy man without ^philosophy was better than a 

bad monk, the answer TOS 4* a curt negative. We can scarcely 

credit that this would be the universal answer of monastics 

to the question, but it certainly reveals the hierh claims the 

•religious* made for their 'profession 1 .

The austerities practised by many of the early votaries 

were extremely severe, and in all cases found expression in 

limitation of food and sleep, clothin/7 and shelter, in the 

fiercest repression of all sexual instincts, and the sacrifice 

of family ties and worldly distinctions. There *ere three 

main lines of renunciation — alonn- the paths of Chastity, 

Poverty, and Obedience. These three terms mi/rht well be 

described as the watchwords of monastic! sm, and in their widest 

sense they express its fundamental conditions — renunciation 

of the World, renunciation of the yiesh and renunciation of the 

Will.

CHASTITY AND o^X R

It will be recognised that celibacy as generally understood 

would be a necessary condition of monastic^ life. At the 

earliest stages of the movement, many of the clergy of the 

Church «^re married, including so:ne of the bishops, out solitar 

ies and coenobites of the desert <vere celibates or had separated 

from/



from their wives for conscience! sake. Even in the early 

church the tendency was to depreciate marriage to the exalt 

ation of virginity, and after the third century the preat 

Fathers of the Church,including the two ^rerories, Basil, 

Ambrose, Jerome, Augustine and Ghrysostom, all sounded the 

pr44B*8 of the virgin life. From the time of Tertullian, no 
subject was more discussed than the relative writs of marria/re 

and virginity. But the incidence of authoritative opinion 

was always overwhelmingly in favour of the latter state. 

Marriage came to be regarded as the refurre of those unable to 

live in continence. As such, it was to be tolerated by the 

Church and rerrardedt as at the best a pardonable fault. 33ven 

the saintly Martin says it f pertains to things that are to 

be excused (ad vsniam), but virginity points to ^lory 1 . (oulp. 

Sever. Dial. XT. 10£6,). flfr Another time pointing to a green 

field he compared the beauty of the untouched rrrass to virginity, 

the parts eaten do *n by cattle to marriasre, and the portion rooted 

up by swine to fornication. Too often even the best monks 

regarded marriage as pollution and degradation. V«n4 Jerome 

compares virginity to wheat, marriare to barley, and fornication 

to cow-dun#. (Jer. Cont. Jovlrv X. 7.), -and then suwreats that 

it is better to allow the barley where the cow-dunrr is the alter 

native. With such views prevalent it is not surprising that
itftf-0

woman *« not only depreciated but often regarded as the prime

source/



source of the erreatest sins.

This led to the stranrre attitude of the monks to vomen. 

Even Pachomius refused to visit hia sifctsr who had come to the 

Thebaid to see him. She however obeyed his request and founded 

a convent for women. Pioiy»ho had not visited his sister for
*****?

fifty years ^ in spite of her entreaties , was ordered: to^i 

but when he met her he kept his eyes shut durinrr the interview. 

(H.L. 39.). Theonas, who 1^ft his vife without her agreement 

and went to the desert, justified his action by sayiner it was 

better to be divorced from a woman than from (Tod. (Cass. Coll. 

XXI. 9-10.) . * Another of #reat reputation did not aliof 

even* the clothes of one of the sex appear in his si/rht 1 . (doll, 

Vll. 26.). Even saintly Martin would not permit a woman to 

touch him — although a queen once broke his rule vhen she 

served him at table as her tribute to his piety. On the other 

hand when a nun refused to see him because he was a man, he 

praised h«r because of her chastity. (t»ul. oev. Dial. ZI. 12.). 

Another nun when dyinn*^ refused to see her brother 'for the rood

of his soul 1 . The attitude of iSimeon otylites Adoes not belong 

to the p=»riod°our survey, may be mentioned as typical. When 

his mother came to his pillar, he refused to look at her and 

ordered her away. It is recorded that she died of a broken

heart. (Ros. Vit. Pat. & Eva*. H.E. 1. 1-3.). /If the famed 
leaders/
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leadters of the Church disseminated extreme ideas on chastity 
or virginity, a higher view could scarcely be expected amonrr

the monks. Their ideal was a sexless life — like that of
o-o 

the arurelsi Hence their description of the 'virgin* life OS
the perfect chastity of man or woman, a chastity free even 
from the pollution of imagination — the 'angelica drdo' or 
'ans-elica conversation To achieve it became the purpose of 
every genuine monk, and bitter and prolonged were the strupv^les 
with natural passion. Sexual emotions vere regarded as of the 
devil, and were included in the monks' general term 'fornication* 
Even the body itself was despised and the flesh regarded as <* 
source of evil. Because it was considered a Christian obli/r- 
ation to subdue the appetites of the flesh, it was held highly 
meritorius to crush and torture the body in which they had 

their origin. Such ideas were but thinly veiled Gnosticism 
and Manichaeism, but they were so generally held by the monks 
as to be characteristic. Even the dyinrr Pachomius could 

exclaim of his body, "Why was I attached to thee, and vhy 

because of thee should I suffer eternal condemnation?" (Vita. 

Pach. 46.). Ammoniue -was so determined to subdue his body 

and crush down carnal thoughts that 'when desire rose in him 
he never spared his poor body, but heatinrr an iron in the fire 
he would apply it to his members, so that he became a mass of 
ulcers'. (E.L. XI.). Palladius tells how the famous Isidore 
had sent him for three years to Dorotheus that lie might have his 
passions/



passions tamed, but he could not endure the hardships for three 
years. Once he asked Dorotheus why lie so killed his poor body 

and received the r^ply, "It kills me; I kill it". (H.^.2.)- 
Abbot Abraham almost echoed St. Paul when he declared,'1 ! buffet 

my body and brine: it into bondage". (Cass. Instit. V.18.).

Ordinary Ep-yptian life recognised but few restraints in 

sexual matters and consequently the monastic demand for abstin 
ence from marriage and from all sexual relations and even from 
any thoughts on the matter was an exactim? ideal. The early 
records are full of the stru^p-les, the sue cesses, and the failure s 
to maintain perfect chastity. Memories of earlier profllgady 
would return,' female forms vould still allure/ siren voices 
•would still make themselves heard in the solitudes. "Sven the 
saintliest were not im2nune —• as even Anthony well knew. He 
confessed that at the beginning: of his hermit life, he sa v every 
nic-ht^ lovely women. Jerome himself, in his famous letter to 

Eustochium (Ep. XX11. 7. ), acknowledged that vhen living in a 

miserable hovel on starvation fare, under most extreme^ ascetic 

conditions, he was tempted by visions of dancinrr s-irls .ind that 

his mind was afire with desire. Hilarion, who introduced the 
system into Syria, passed nip-hts tortured with visions of naked 

p-irls and sumptuous feasts. (Jer. Vit. Hilar. 7.). in the
case of Evasrius to whom we owemuch of fcur knowledge of the lives

<€. ! ./of many monks, who himii3»f had adopted the asc^tio life to

rid/



rid of an unworthy passion. He mentions that he was so beset 

by 'fornication' that to kill his desires he spent continuously 

in prayer whole nights standing 4fc a well. Some desperate 

physical expedients vere occasionally adopted. These may 

shock the modern reader, but they at least demonstrate the 

sincerity of the sufferers. Tales are tfiven of monks vho fell 

and of nuns also. Sometimes the reaction from Ions conflict 

with the flesh led to the depths of degradation. The life of 

chastity was described as the aHffeii-eal life of angels, and 

the temptations and imaginations which threatened it were regard 

ed as the direct attacks of demons — the agents of the Wicked 

One.

In this reaction from the world*s depravities lay the main- 

sprint of an unfortunate characteristic of the monks and nuns. 

The promiscuous bathing in the public baths^ln.which even prof 

essed Christians participated, led to many evils of which immod 

esty was by no means the worst. In their protest, the monks 

and nuns went to the opposite extreme and not only abandoned the 

bath, but also cleanliness itself. As a rule, they did not 

perform the most ordinary ablutions. It was regarded as
A

dangerous to purity and peace of mind to see themselves naked!. 

Hence it became almost a sin to bathe, and the rule of Pachomius 

definitely forbade all washing, except in sickness. The view 

was actually entertained that to observe cleanliness was to make 

concession to self-indulgence. This Glorification of dirt' 

as it has been termed, did little to commend the monks and nuns 

to/
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to the non-Christian world. Eunapius scorns them for their 

'swinish life 1 , their neerlect of public decency, and generally 

their filth and nakedness.

In the Egyptian religion nrre.it stress had been laid on cere 

monial lustrations and bodily cleanliness, but very little 

emphasis was ^iven to moral purity. The unclean habits of the 

monks represented that outward purity was nothing and that 

inward purity was the all important matter. As 802 omen remarks 

'they despised purifications, lustral vessels and such ceremon 

ials, for they think that sins alone are blemishes'. (:Soz. H.E. 

1. 12. )• This necrlect of personal cleanliness was undoubtedly 

a serious reproach to the movement, not only in the eyes of 

cultured pagans but also amonrr most of the non-ascetic Christians

At best, all that can be said for it is that it constituted 

a strange protest against sins of the flesh, and assorted an 

indifference to the body for the soul f s nrood. Jerome stated 

the ereneral view in the words: "Let your eranaents be squalid to 

show that your mind is vhite; your tunic coarse to show that you 

despise the world; baths stimulate the senses and are to be 

avoided". (Ep. ad Ruf. CXXV.).
*

Closely allied to the depreciation of woman lay the deprec 

iation of family life and family ties. When the monastic life 

was adopted, home and friends *ere in effect^, abandoned. The 

classie example is that of TTelania, vho having lost her husband 

and two of her sons vithin a sinrrle week,/
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a ws«k, shed not a tear, but exclaimed, "More easjtycan I serve 

Thee,0 Lord, no v that Thou hast relieved me of so erreat a burden". 

(Jer. Ep. XXXIX. 4.). So also Paula 'overcame her love of her 

children by her love of Ood and knew herself no longer a mother* . 

(Jer. "5p. XIV. 4.). This attitude vas generally viewed as 

correct by the ascetics. The ties of home were, in effect, 

renounced. Husband and wife parted never to meet. Brother 

and sister refused to visit each other; letters were not encour 

aged; at times even a parent's funeral vould not cause a monk 

to return for a day to the paternal home. The severance of 

the old life in the vorld was made as complete as possible. 

In the address to the novitiate on his admission to a brotherhood 

he was warned to 'remember nothin/r of his kinsfolk'. (CasS. Coll. 

IV. 36.). In this connection an extraordinarily 

story is told of the miserable fate of one who, having resigned 

/?reat wealth and honour, lived in the desert for four years, 

and then set out for his old home to convert his wife and son. 

The appallinr suffering and misery that befell him on the way 

are used as a dreadful varnin.f- to others vho mi^ht be tempted 

to fall into so r-reat a sin! (Sul. Severus. Dia. 1. 22.).

AND tJE

Equally vital in the eyes of the monk for the attainment of 

Christian perfection was poverty. Chastity and Poverty were 

made/



made absolute demands. From earliest times the Church had been 

influenced by Ebionitic ideals, <*nd the general vie v uras vide* 

»spread that poverty was essential for the attainment of a hi^h 

level in the Christian life. The complete renunciation of all

wealth and property vas a cardinal condition of the Christian 

ascetic life from its inception. In later days, monks as mem 

bers of the crreat Orders, vhile personally possessing nothing,

could not be regarded in the corporate sense as poor. In the 

period of our consideration poverty vas complete — an absolute 

renunciation of all worldly wealth. Within the early monasterie 

no man vas permitted to call anything his o vn, and ^a doincr so

A by inadvertence^ was^to incur t* severe disciplinary measures. 

Basil and Augustine did not even ordain to the priesthood any 

who had not renounced property and expressly adopted poverty in 

their code of life. When the monastic movement spread to the 

West, it was almost aristocratic in its personnel and many of the 

noblest and richest digested themselves of their vealth that 

they misrht be poor saints for God's p-lory.

But poverty as demanded from the monk meant more than the 

renunciation of vorldly possessions. "^ven the desire to possess 

was a sin — - the sin of avarice — and it was a errave misdemeanour 

to retain or consider anything, hovever trivial, as personal 

property/



property. One monk was rebuked by Serapion for keeping a 

few manuscripts. Another who had only * copy of the scriptures 

sold it and '-ave away the price. "I have sold the book", he 

said, "which bade me sell all that I had". (Ruf. 70.). 

Frequently in Jerome and Gassian, the avarice of Judas^ and 

Ananias and Sapphira are quoted as varninrrs against the avarice 

which in the monastic sense meant the desire to hold property —

hoover small the amount. Mo one vas at liberty to sp^ak of
»

*my pen, my book, my tablet, m^ pe-n*, vithout risking a

punishment of six lashes. (Cass. Instit. S-&. 13.).

As the system developed the importance of labour vas 

increasingly realised. All profit derived from it v^nt to 

the monasteries, and it was an enormity to vithold the smallest 

portion. Hirh prices vere not to be sought ,^fter; it vas 

sufficient that the labour should provide for the simple wants 

of the community, for charity, and for extension of the buildings 

as required. Sad tales are told of some vho -"eserved but a 

little through •''ear of sickness or dread of approaching old 

are. In each case the tale is told as if the sin called down 

a merited divine judgment.

With the progress of the movement, labou* <vas regarded as 

important to the well-bein/r of the monk. The solitaries vere 

compelled of necessity to provide for their limited *ants and 

frenerally made mats and baskets from palm fibres to be sold 

when/



when opportunity occurred. "^hese remained favoured occupations 

even in the monasteries. In those of Pachornius, much is made 

of many tradesmen practising their craft within the precincts. 

Under hts rule, manual labour within or without the monastery 

became imperative, not for its productive value alone so much 

as for its spiritual advantages. It helped to preserve mental 

balance, avoided the evils of idleness, contributed to bodily

health, and did much to prevent the desperate ennui or accidie
fc&x.

of the desert. In Syria and in Lower E^ypt^importance and value

of labour were not so fully appreciated to the disadvantage of 

their monasteries. Cassian relates that a sayinp- was current

in "3/rypt that the monk who vorked was tormented by one demon,
> 

but the idler was tormented by countless demons. (Cass. Instit.

X. 23.). In Nitria even visitors after a few days were required 

to undertake some useful tasks.

As soon as monasteries becr-an to exist, they did much in 

the relief of the poor and the suffering. Charity was fr<i«ily 

dispensed,and before the close of the fourth century^ hospitals 

and leper houses were built, maintained,and staffed by the monks 

and nuns. From the time of Basil, the monasteries were indis^- 

• Solubly linked to the frreat and benficent works of charity, 

education and healimr. But even in the earliest days in "^rryxDt 

this duty was not overlooked. Pachomius and Schenoudi have 

their charity to the poor placed in honourable record. Pood 

and/



Ill/

ana ciotninf tor tne poor in Alexandria vere sent b& the Mile 

in boats from the Pachomian monasteries. (H.M. 20.)• Great 

numbers in adopting the 'philosophy 1 distributed all their 

possessions am oner the needy — indeed this vas usual at the 

bep-inniner of the monastic life. Provision vas also made to 

help famine-stricken districts and to send supplies to prisoners 

in the city. (H.L. 10.). Still, it must be admitted that the 

monks in E^ypt and the ^ast, speakinf generally, did not so 

deliberately apply themselves to industry and toil as their 

confreres in the West. There the practical bpirit #ave scant 

room for merely indolent abstraction and the value and necessity 

of manual »ork »ere strongly emphasised in all the monasteries. 

The exceptions were fe v in number ••— the most notable beinn; the
»

Ma jus IlonaatSaiam of Martin. Climatic conditions vere less 

favourable, and human needs were consequently greater in the 

West. Work vas a necessity. Hence after the time devoted to 

vorship and study, the practice vas for all to devote themselves 

to useful «ork, such as farming, n-a^deninrr, buildinrr, paintimr, 

and copying manuscripts. Indeed, it is universally considered 

that amidst the vr^ckare of society consequent on the barbarian 

victory and the overthrow of the ancient "Biyilisation, the monks 

became the pioneers of art and science, literature and learning, 

industry and commerce.

Fastinc -vas a general practice amomrst the monks. At 

times/



times the greatest moderation and even abstemiousness 

exercised in the use of food. One simple meal vas allowed 

and that severely restricted in quantity and variety. Bread 

and vegetables constituted the chief dietary. The standard 

quantity was two bis cuits^l^iCKCW^r^Jffe inking about one 

pound, with a small quantity of beans jr. Borne partook of food 

once every second day and others ; on occasion, every third day. 

Later, extreme fasztinp was discouraged as unnecessary and 

spiritually danererous because it was liable to become an end 

in itself and led to pride or 'vainrlory' . Practised in 

moderation, it should be a valuable means towards the achievement 

of the Christian ideal as the monks conceived it. Thus Cassian j 

, "A reasonable supply of food partaken of daily
firmoderation, is better than a severe and lonf fast at intervals.

(Cass. Ins tit. V. 9.). Pachomius instituted the rule which 

became general, that the monks should take their food in a 

common refectory. During- the meal, strictest silence was to 

be preserved b./ all except the reader for the day, and the 

hoods of the monks had to be worn so that they could not see 

each other.

Even in Ee-ypt, the moderate vie v became e-eneral, but there 

were many whose exaggerated fastinrr contributed to their fame. 

Thus Moses of Scete frequently passed, several days without food. 

(Cass. Coll. 11. 17.). Dorotheus lived on six ounces of bfead 

and a few herbs daily. (H.L. 11.). Incidentally, lt may be 

mentioned/



mentioned he never stretched himself out on his mat or bed, 

and never deliberately composed himself for sleep. When 

reproached for this, he replied, "If you can persuade angels 

to sleep you will also persuade the zealous man". (H.L. Vlll) . 

ITacarius of Alexandria lived for years on the slender ration 

of bread he could withdraw in one handful from a vessel with 

a narrow neck, four or five ounces only. He was so abstemious 

that the hairs of his beard *ould not e-row] bo famous vas he 

to the desert fraternities, that he was described as Macarius 

the Glorious. (H.L. 18.).

Although the wants of the monks were few, and, in general, 

there would be little difficulty in supplying: them, any loss 

through waste or carelessness was a serious offence, and the 

story is told, of a monk vho lost a few grains of lentils beiner 

severely rebufced and made to do public penance.

Any neglect of a recognised fast day, and any effort to 

obtain more than the standard allowance of food, any partaking 

of food before the proper meal time, any inclination to be 

particular or dainty about the food, were described as sins of 

gluttonyly**Tf>tft+/>yt*)in this, as in other details of the 

monastic life, the-e was a tendency to tdke exaggerated views 

which the modern mind would describe as eccentric or fanatic*!. 

But there can be no doubt that at the root of tlie poverty wmi 

the fastinc- of the monks, there vas a definite reli^iouu princip 

le, not without authority and example from tli« BeMptur*. It 
was/



*as sincerely believed that only by renunciation could the 
ideal enristian life of unbroken contemplation of God^ be 
attained, and it *aa fatally *asy to ar*ue that since renun- 
ciation vas necessary, the more extreme the renunciation the 
mo^ likely the attainment of the ideal.

OBSDHTOCB AND

Each solitary could be described as a law unto himself. 
Of his o-*n accord, he chose poverty and virginity, but had 
no opportunity of denyinr himself the privilege of doin*r exactly 
»hat he pleased. !5!ven in acting a/rainst his natural inclin 
ations, he was still his o vn master and satisfying himself. 
As disciples gathered round the more famous ascetics, they 
tacitly rendered obedience and submission to the vili and teach 
ing of their chosen master. Indeed, such villinn- obedience 
was the only proof they could offer hi# of their sincerity. 
Thus this crreat monastic virtue early found its place amonrrst 
the semi-eremites of the desert. Anthony frequently put 
postulants to severetests not only to ascertain their endurance 
and sincerity but also their willingness to obey. Thus Paul 
the Simple at the a^e of sixty years, disgusted vith the prof HP 
acy of his *ife, retired to the desert. He *as told by *nthony 
to observe implicit obedience 'as he valued his salvation*. 
Beimr told to 'remain standing in prayer* till Anthony returned,

he did S0 during the heat of the day and the lon^ hours of nirht 
When/



lit 1}

When Anthony came a^ain to his hermitaere, he was impressed by 

this faithfulness and obedience, and at once recognised him 

as fit for the ascetic discipline in which he was later to 

acquire p-reat reputation. At the berrinninr of his training, 

he was put to another test. After veavinr ninety feet of palm 

mattinr-, he was told to unpick it and make it over un-ain. His 

patiencep and obedience stood the test. (E.L. 22.). In a 

brotherhood obedience is essential. Pachomius in founding- the 

coenobitic life % recormised its necessity and made it a cardinal 

rule of entrance to his monastery. Not only was it of supreme 

importance for the orderliness «nd efficiency of the monastery, 

but it had definite ascetic value as a real renunciation of the 

vill— .«. surrender of all personal independence. Obedience, 

hoover, postulates one to be obeyed. It implies government 

by another. For the order and efficiency of the monasteries, 

various officials amonrrst the monks were necessary — a Superior 

or Head whose control must be absolute, and others invested vith 

a measure of authority. To all who had authority, whether of 

hirh or low decree, unqualified obedience had to be r^iven.

The obedience required recognised no limit and- it is inter^

estiner to note, that no later monastic foundations ever insist 

ed more emphatically upon this than the Egyptian. Honiever 

absurd and however unreasonable a command mipht appear to be, it 

was the duty of the monk to attempt to carr^y it out. Many 

instances are recorded which erive credit to monks who persevered 

in/



in what, to the modern mind, vould appear utterly absurd
f

instructions. Indeed, such \ freak obedience vas regarded 

as ^specially meritorious. Abbot John, afterwards the famous 

hermit and inclusus (H.L.35.), was ordered to plant and water 

a withered branch. This he did for a year, day by day carrying 

the water from a veil two miles away. Another task p-iven him 

•wars to push a heavy boulder from its place. It was a super 

human task, but he persisted in the impossible effort and for 

his obedience and patience received the rift of prophecy. (Cass. 

Instit. IV.). One of the best known and most extraordinary 

examples is that of Patermutius, who, having entered the monaster, 

with his little son, vas required to cive proof that his natural 

affection for his boy was secondary to his obedience and renun 

ciation. The poor child unhappily became the chief victim in 

the test, beincr ill-treated, ill-clad and ill-fed. All this 

the father saw without complaint. At last, he *as told to 

throw the boy into the river and such was his submission and 

obedience^ that he actually did so. The child was saved by the 

monks and the trial regarded as complete. It is difficult to 

understand the mentality of those responsible for the order. 

The modern mind certainly wastes no time attempting to just if y 

such a proceeding as a superb instance of renunciation, and 

would class the order as criminal, involving the suffering and 

terror of a child, and the submission a,s equally criminal. 

involving acquiescence. However, havinn- stood such <* test and 

gained/



rained thereby no little credit, it is not surprising to learn 

that this 3rryptian Abraham became the next Superior in the 

monastery.

Many extreme Instances similar to these are to be found in 

the monastic literature of the period. Fortunately, ho vever^ 

instances makiiwr excessive or unreasonable demands are not 

characteristic. Generally it was sufficient to obey the 

re^rular rule and carry out faithfully^ the routine ascetic life. 

That *as hard enough for all and too severe for some. In 

exceptional cases, insubordination occurred in all the monastic 

areas. This l«as not confined to the aonks alone. The picture 

w=5 receive of Dorotheus perched in his to *er^ quellintr the 

quarrels amon^r the nuns, the insubordinate attitude of the 

women in one of Auerustine's convents, the many tales of nuns 

falling short in their discipline, indicate that disobedience 

vas not uncommon amonpst the female ascetics. The offence ms 

certainly fairly frequent in Schenoudi's monasteries and convents 

which nwre characterised by a very harsh code. Possibly., its 

severity Ie4d at times to exasperation resulting in disobedience. 

The heavy penalties of imprisonment or corporal punishment, with 

in extreme cases expulsion, wsre imposed by ^chenoudi on those 

mailty of disobedience or insubordination. He even prescribed 

th** punishment for refractory nuns. (Jeipoldt P. 140.). Cassian 

mentions that many found the renunciation of the will too *?*•*> at
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a surrender. These 'broke aura,/ from the congregation of the 

coenobitej^andjUn willing to practise obedience, livdj( two or 

three together, do what they like, shun severities and lay up 

treasures of earth 1 . (Cass. Coll. XV111. 7.). These monastic 

deserters thus described vere called Sarabaites in the West. 

Another group of monastic independents called Remoboth is descri 

bed by Jerome. (Bp. XX11. 34.). They lived chiefly in the cities,

practised great severities especially in fasting, and made them-
1& selves v<=ry objectionable to the secular clergy.^ Solitary life

and the comparative seclusion of the monastery i$ a hot climate 

under conditions of hardship and privation, could not but have 

dire effects at times upon the monks. Although it vas considered 

a serious sin, irritability and anger vere common faults. This 

luxury of wrath must also be renounced, and as usual the demand 

•vent to the extreme. "Even righteous wrath was forbidden. LT o 

excuse could justify it. There may be pity and regret over the 

einfulness of a brother — but anger vas uncalled for. (Case.
*'

Instit. Vlll. 10.). With anger proscribed there vould be no

call for reven*?e, and all vindictive feelings were forbidden. 

One monk had so far forn-ottan this rule that vhen he complained 

to Abbot Sisois that he had beten badly treated by another monk, 

he expressed the desire for revenge. He vas advised to give up 

such a purpose, but he persisted. The Abbot then offered prayer 

in which he assured God there was no need **or Him to take care of 

them as it seemed they could quite <»ell avenge themselves. The 

quaint/



quaint story has the expected ending »- the renunciation of 

anp-er and the desire for revenge by the offended monk. (Puf.77.).
ft*"«.yi»*.

The renunciation of purely personal satisfactions, such

as actlncr independently, displaying anerer, and seekintr revenue, 

was closely linked to humility and disregard for reputation. 

Thus it is recorded that bisois just referred to^ received in-
u^c^^rf

timation that a very distinguished judcire, fr-winnr heard of his 

erreat reputation as an ascetic, intended to visit him. Con 

sidering that it vould do himself more food not to make a pood 

impression lest he should derive satisfaction from it, he clad 

himself in a clean robe and called for a substantial meal when 

the visitor was at hand.. The latter was naturally extremely 

disappointed to see the reputed Saint and ascetic comfortably 

clothed and apparently enjoyinn* satisfying and abundant food. 

The judre went a my probably despising Sisois as a pious fraud; 

but Sisois was satisfied that he had struck at his o vn reputation 

and was saved from vainrlory and pride. (Ruf. Verb. Sen. Vll.).
-**-^£^frfw»4^

The-se last were mentioned by Cassian amonr: the sins of the monks.
^

pkA T*tf^
The mere facts that the austerities in individual cases 'arms so 

severe* ^ven horribly severe, and that competitive ascetic feats 

w»re common vould themselves surrest the existence of pride and 

vainglory. The demon responsible for these sins attacked the 

monk at his strong points — bis severities, his patience, his 

fastimr, his prayers. It was difficult for the ultra-ascetic 

to resist or escape caa the one hand pride of achievement, and on 

the/



the other the praise of men. Thus Macarius the Alexandrian 

felt impelled to try to excelC the ascetic feats of any other. 

Excessive fastincr brought fame. Even prayers such as those 

of Paul of Pherme vho offered three hundred set prayers daily, 

making1 certain of his number with the <*id of pebbles, brought 

reputation and, alasj, pride and -/aincrlory as well. This 

distinguished ascetic must have been rruilty of this fault, 

otherwise he would not have been so distressed to learn that 

another «•*• a woman *— . offered more prayers than himself. (L.H. 

XX.). The attitude of Sisois with its sco^n ^or p«^sonal 

n-lory was monastically correct and it was held better ' to be of 

no reputation 1 , than to strive to win kudos or reputation on 

any c-rounds. This idea, as with others prominent in monastic

practice, vas carried t.oo— fray . T -Ve read of a monk, charged with 

the paternity of a child, takinrr blame though guiltless; of a 

brother and sister taking the disfr^ac^ of a shameful reputation 

without demur; of a nun vho affected madness, became the drudge 

of the convent, endured all sorts of rourrh usarre and bitter 

words, but whose 1 hierh de/rree of holiness and renunciation vas 

able to put the holy Piteroum to shame. (H.L. 34.).

ACCIDIE AND ETCSPAIP.

" ti
In the "Conferences or Collations 11 of Cassian, who «as him

self a monk and Kwftwiy- appreciative of monastic discipline a 

description/



description IB fiven of the principal vices or sins which *ere 

common in the monasteries. (Cass. Coll. V. 10. ). They at 

least prove that in fleeinr from the world, the desert devotees 

could not leave behind their o TO natural inclinations and 

impulses and that the create st vices of natural inan vere only
^

too manifest in hermitage or monastery. The eirrht principal 

evils he" mentions were (1) gluttony (yttf'Tyy**^/'* ) (2) fornic

ation, ( *n op rf. f** ), (.3) covetousness ( f> / X «y«> y *>*> / * ) t
' f / <&• 

(4) anger ( * f Y *[ ), (5) dejection ( XC/TT ^ ),
' f *— '(6) accidie ( OV.K -^ <f I «c ) ( (7) vainglory (/cti/o»o//< ),

(8) pride ( w if>7f>«-*' l *> ). Each *as the antithesis of an 

ascetic virtue. To most of these reference has already been 

made directly or indirectly, but there still remain tvo charact 

eristic evils of p-rest importance, to which little reference

has hop". tofuf*-* been made — dejection(or despair)and accidie. 

These are of sufficient importance to call for a measure of 

consideration.

The utter weariness and boredom which most monks experienced
> A i 

at timesv is fully described by Cassian vho terms it ^P^K^y/*^.

It is impossible to £ret an Enrrlish vord exactly to correspond to
* *

it, but most vriters have adopted the Chaucerian word -- accidie

-_ as used in the 'Persone's Tale'. In the tale, Chaucer
€

mentions that envy and ire, fMaken bitternesse of herte, «aiich 

bitternesse is moder of accidiejr. Cassian devotes the whole 

of the tenth book of his Institutes to a full nnd careful analysis 

of
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of this ennui which he had probably experienced. He describes 

it as a 'heaviness or veariness of heart 1 — a description not 

very far removed from Chaucer 's" H Bitte rne see of Herte". It is 

very trying- to solitaries and a frequent and danrrerous foe to 

dwellers in the desert; it is especially disturbing to a monk 

about the sixth hour like a recurrent fever. borne of the elders 

declare that it is f the demon that wasteth at noon-day 1 spoken 

of in the ninety first psalm (\fr. 6.). When it attacks a monk 

he prows discontented with everyone and everything ;he hates his 

surroundings; he despises his brethren; he thinks every monastery 

attractive but his own. He sets out to visit them if he canj"" 

assured that in them^ fellowship will be perfect and conditions 

favourable to his spiritual life. On the other hand, he is 

filled with dismast and nausea for his o «n monastery. He is 

restless and never at ease. He continually foes out from his 

cell, not kno win/? what to do or where to n:o; he is constantly 

looking for someone to visit him or to talk to; he 'crazes up at 

the sun 1 , and wonders ho * ^ t Gan ^e so slow in itb journey to 

the West. Indeed, time hamrs heavily on his hand; he lies down 

to sleep and rest and becomes idl^ and indifferent; his mind is 

confused; he becomes indolent and talkative farad is unfit for 

spiritual duties or contemplation. Usually he im.*/T ines there 

is no remedy but leaving everything and foinp on a visit to 

other brethren. To him in this state, any chanrre seems to be 

an/



an improvement. The thought of days and nirrhts in this endless 

monotony appals him. He is e-loomy, irritable, unsettled and 

despondent —> a picture of reliorious melancholy.

Thisiemon of the noon-day* assailed every monk at some 

time and was Neatly dreaded. The remedy the modern would 

sufir-est would be a change of work and scene, but that was not 

considered in these days v to be desirable. The monastic Fathers 

considered that such a cure was a concession to weakness and, 

beine- easy and even attractive, would have an unsettling effect 

on the monks. Work had thus value in itself, even although

its products could neither be used or sold, as in the case of
^he re Paul, who lived so far from the haunts of men that 44 vas no

sale for the rrats he wove, and he actually burned them. But 

he had received this benefit from his toil, he was saved from 

accidie. The best pr eve natives were work and prayer. The 

demon had to be foue-ht on his own rround. Monks suffering 

from accidie were ur^ed to do th**ir battle in th^ir o «n cell 

and -were advised on no account to leave it. Abbot Arsenius 

once told a victim of accidie who was anxious to p-o away, to ^o 

to his cell, to eat and drink what he wished and as much as he 

wished, to sleep as he wished, but not to leave his cell until 

he had conquered in the fiftfit. (Vit. Pat. V. 7 <fc "57.).

Closely associated with accidie was dejection or despair

). Often it ended in tragedy. oometimes it 

followed heinous sins with the fear that they were beyond forcrive- 

ness/
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forgiveness; sometimes the cause was severerebuke taken serious 

ly to heart; at other times it *as due to the dread of punish 

ment for wronir-doine:. Unlike accidie, which *as due to sheer 

*earin«8B and ennui, despair spranrr from definite acts or spirit 

ual distress. Victory vith the demons of accidie and despair 

did not al«ays rest vith the monk, and the records abound in 

instances of desertion, shameful lapses from ordinary moral 

standards, insubordination, and even violence, madness and 

suicide.

The fact is obvious that life under the harsh conditions 

of the asceticism of the period, undermined in multitudes of 

cases^ both body and mind. There vas the tendency to react 

from tdo severe ascetic discipline. Eccentric self-mortifi ca 

tions where they were not caused by weakness of mind, certainly 

often caused it. Jerome in his letter to Rusticus (Ep. GXXV. 

16.)^ says frankly that the miserable c-^lls, the excessive 

fas tin 0", and the w»arin««« of the solitudes, left many in a 

state of chronic invalidism; and in his fipistle to Demetrius, 

a highly born Roman lady, he mentions that he knev both monks 

and nuns who had become insane -from their extreme austerities. 

(Sp. CXXX. l7.)«Jfcut so ardent is he in the monastic cause, 

that he crives the impression that there is something admirable 

in a discipline which may in certain cases exceed the limits of 

human endurance.

It is scarcely to be vondered at that, men livinrr so miser 

ably, reduced in body, wakened in mind^and surrounded, as they
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truly believed, by demons, should have very real conflicts with 
them. To the modern, thes^ strun^ies appear fantastic and in 
some cases mirrht best be explained as violent hallucinations. 
But to the self-deluded victims, so real was the experience that 
for all practical purposes, they were real strundles with real 
demons. They dreaded and expected attack from the powers of 
"Svil and a disordered enfeebled mind made fearful imaginations 
serious realities. Oftert where the verdict of to-day would be 
f murder or suicide when of unsound mind 1 the monastic apoloery 
attributed such offences to the demoniacal agency and want of 
the grace of 'discretion 1 .

Several instances of this are fTiven by Cassian. Heron was 
a most distinguished and exemplary ascetic who had lived for a 
half century in solitude subject to the sternest rirrours. But 
this most admirable monk entertained the id~a that an anrrel had 
assured him that so meritorious were his ascetic performances^ 
that he could throw himself da ma into a deep veil with impunity. 

He did so, and died from his injuries in three days. The view 
of all the monks was that he had died by the craft of devils and 
from want of 'discretion 1 . Insanity would be the brief explan 
ation to-day. (Cass. Coll. 11. 5+.). The next chapter treats of 
twif monks settimr out across an extensive desert waste without 
food or water, with the confidence that frod would provide for 
them. They fell amonfi: robbers who, however, left them unharmed 
and/



and offered them food. One regarded this as provision -sent by 

God in a marvellous vay. The other did not so understand it ami 

refusing to partake of the proferred food, staggered further into 

the desert only to die. (Cass. Coll. 11. 6.).

In the next chapter an account is ^iven of a monk^vhose 

youthful son vas in the same monastery, ima^inin^r that he vas 

called upon to sacrifice his son as a test of faith equal to 

that of Abraham. Of course it vas the »3Jevil f vho ordered the

sacrifice. Fortunately the son sav the preparations, the fixing 

of chains to tie the vitim and the sharpening of the knife, and
r*

fled in terror. Hel probably understood his father's mental 

condition and simply classed him as mad^and capable of doina: even 

the shocking crime vhich he actually meditated. (Cass. 11. 7.). 

Both Nilus and Pachomius speaking for the 3Inryptian monks mentioned 

that many ended their career in lunacy and suicide. (Nil. Sp.140; 

Pach. Vit. 61.). Not uncommonly, life vas taken Dy rippins:

themselves open or by casting themselves from cliffs or into veils•
Ambrose also mentions that many drowned themselves, (Carrn. 47. 

100.), and -^rep-ory Nazianzus mentions suicide b.y hnnprim?. 

Probably the most charitable explanation is that the extremities 

of self-mortification reacted not only on body but on mind, and 

that mental break- do vn vas often followed by the most traric 

results. The cases mentioned vould justify the conclusion that 

in the solitudes and in the monasteries of the earliest period 

monks were to be found bordering on insanity and doubtless many 

o the r s/
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God in a marvellous vay. The other did not so understand it anci 
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100.), and -"Vre^ory Nazianzus mentions suicide by hanprim?. 

Probably the most charitable explanation is that the extremities 

of self-mortification reacted not only on body but on mind, and 
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others/
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others more fanatical than reasonable. Indeed it must be added 

so strann-e was the mentality of the monks — that some of these 

•were regarded »ith the hirrhest honour and veneration.



CHAPTER Xlll. 

ST. MARTIN OF TOURS

The remarkable influence of St. Martin of Tours deserves 

more than cursory notice at this starve. He laid no claim to 

scholarship and left no writings. Yet he rrave an extraordinary 

impetus to the monastic movement. This can only be explained 

by the immensely popular appeal which his character and devot- 

ion| made — an appeal vhich preserved its power and charm in 

later venerations thanks to the excellent Vita T5artini written 

during his lifetime by his friend and disciple, bulpitius 

beverus. This book, as the author himself remarks in his 

dialogues (l. 23; 3. 17.), h^d an amazing votfue throughout Chri 

stendom, beinrr in enormous demand in Rome, Africa, H3*Typt «ind the 

T$»st. The Vita/ ho vever, only perpetuated the established 

fascination and charm of "artin's life ana work. ^ven in our 

own time, the soldier-monk is regarded by the student not only 

with the admiration due to the crreat and food, but also with 

feelings akin to affection for a most lovable man •— humble 

minded, tender-hearted, hi^h-spirited^ and deeply pious.

Born of parran parents at Sabaria in Panonnia in the y^ar 

3T6, he early came under the influence of Christianity, so that 

by the time he was t velve years old, he desired to adopt the 

hermit life. His father who occupied an important military 

position vould not listen to the surr^estion, and took care to 

have the boy conscripted at fifteen. In the army he served in 

the cavalry and became a junior officer of noteworthy skill 

and/



and courage who enjoyed the confidence of his superiors, 

his comrades he soon became distinguished for his entire unself 

ishness. All his pay, except ins- vhat was required for a bare 

subsistence, he spent on the poor, the suffering, and the more 

needy amonr his comrades. Severus says; "He shoved exceeding 

kindness towards his fellow soldiers, and held them in vonderful 

affection whilst his patience and humility surpassed vhat seemed 

possible to human nature".

One of the most famous incidents in his career took place
V5m £y<fc*'«

at Amiens in 354 — the subject of Vandyht t a famous picture.

When in -winter quarters, he noticed a miserable and nearly naked 

befrfar by the city /rate. Havinr ^iven all his money in alms, 

he could not bestow the usual charity. Without hesitation, wi 

his short s vord he cut his military cloak into two pieces and 

pav^ one half to the needy man. That ni^ht he felt he had his 

reward when he had a vision of Christ, arrayed in the part of 

his cloak with which he had clothed the poor man.

Immediately thereafter, Martin received baptism and eourrht
^^^^MWW

to leave the army, but^this he vas dissuaded by his tribune who 

was a Christian, promising that he too would retire from the 

world »if he would wait until both could be released from the 

military service'. In the severefi<rhtin£r under the newly appoi 

nted Caesar, Julian, he took an honourable and courageous part. 

At last when the Alamannii were subjugated and rewards were driven 

to/
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to the soldiers, Martin boldly claimed to be liberated fhat he 
mifht enter the 'service of ^od» as a 'soldier of Christ*. 

This bold confession and request were badly received by Julian, 
but after a severe test which proved that cowardice was not his 

motive K rartin was liberated from his military obligations. 
Without delay, the youth placed himself under the spiritual 
ruidance of Hilary of Poictiers of whose saintliness and ortho 
doxy he had heard. It was not lon^r until Hilary became impress 
ed by Martin's earnestness ctnd devotion, and desired him to
become a deacon. This he refused on the grounds of unworthinees,

t^L^**~*«>*+t
v" 1 1 became an exorcist — a humble and difficult position ine
vhich it was often a duty to take charge of the lunatic and sick.

Before lonr he obtained the reluctant permission of Hilary 

to proceed to his distant hom^ in Pannonia that he mi/rht effect 

the conversion of his parents who were still heathen. Upon his 

way he fell into the hands o** robbers. When one of the number 

raised his sword to strike down the defenceless man, another, out 

of pity for the youth, held the hand raised for the stroke. 

After declaring that he was a Christian and explaining to his 

captors the elements of his faith, he was set free with the request 

of his ne*ly made friend for his prayers. ^ulpitius oeverus 

mentions that he received this story from one of Martin f s monks 

and that the narrator *as the quondam robber himself. On his 

arrival at his home, he found his father implacable. He had not 

forgiven Martin for ecivin^ up his military career. His mother, 

hoover/



hoover, accepted Christianity to the #reat joy of her son, and 

many of the natives of babaria adopted the Christian Faith. 

At this time the Arian influence vas in the ascendant in
QLftPannonia^and the clergy ̂  resent**** the influence of the orthodox 

disciple of Hilary, who about this time v^s s«int into exile by 

the Emperor after bein# condemned at the Council of Beziers. 
After beirwr beaten vith rods, Martin was expelled from his native 
tow. Proceeding to Milan, he built a simple hermit cell, but 
was not left in peace. Auxentius,the Arian bishop, compelled 
him by various forms of persecution to leave the city. Next he 

to (rallinaria, a lonely rocky isle off the coast of

and afterwards to Capraria. off Corsica. There he lived **n extre 
mely ascetic life until he heard of Hilary's return from exile. 
Immediately he set out for Rome to meet him and^ failing in this, 
he followed him to Poictiers.

still refusing ordination because of his intense desire to 
live on the ascetic model, he founded his first monastery at 
Lucruere, a few miles from Poictiers. This v«is the first monastery 

in the W«st out of Italy. Many fathered round him including 
Sulpitius Severus,a wealthy and talented scholar^ and a writer of 
eleerance and charm, to whom the vorld is mainly indebted for its 
knowledge of the saintly Martin. ^or t «Alve years he devoted 

himself to the interest of his monastery and disciples, until he 
was consecrated Bishop of Tours. His fame had spread and the 

people demanded that h^ should be made Bishop. By a ruse they 
rrot him into their hands and conveyed him to the church vhere he
waft/
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was duly copse era ted. This remarkable practice of vhat vas 
practically compulsory ordination or consecration, was by no 
means uncommon at this period, and amongst those vho AW re thus 
forcibly ordained were men such as Ambrose, Augustine, Basil, 
famous ecclesiastics, vho, like Martin, vere destined to take 
an honourable and even decisive part in the history of the Church 
The whole episode of his compulsory consecration as narrated in 
the Vitav is intensely interesting, even excitincr. The consec- 
ratin,f bishops were & s ill-disposed to the appointment as Martin 
himself. They did not «e 1 come to their number- one who lived 
the mean life of the ascetic, -vore coarse appar«l r lived on 
coarse fare, -whose only virtue vas his piety.'

At once he threw himself into his ne v labours with unremit 
ting energy -while maintaining his o vn ascetic practices. With 
zeal he attacked the paganism within his diocese, demolished the 
heathen temples, cut do vn r*roves > and wherever he overthrew the 
old superstitions and relifion^ left the new faith and built 
churches. Where he destroyed, he constructed. The people held 
him in ave and reverence —- impressed by the purity and gentle 
ness of his character and his reputation for miraculous powers. 
Remarkable tales are told of miracles wrought by him, into which 
we need not enter here. As Bishop he vas conspicuously sucoiss- 
ful in the true sense.

In His humility he never sat on the episcopal chair, but,when 
officiating in his church, he used a »rude little stool, such as 
are used by the lovest of servants 1 . (3ul. Sev. Dia. I. 1.). 
"Re n



Because of his hard personal rerrimen, he met vith a certain 
amount o*1 difficulty with some of his clersy, but he was adored 
by the crreat mass of the people. Even vhere clerical criticism 
and opposition verged upon contempt and insult to himself, he 
preserved his calm, rentle, for^ivimr spirit, and never tolerated 
for a moment,, feilinrs of vindictiveness.

A very deplorable precedent was established by the Ohurch 
at this time, in regard to which 3t. T/a^tin took a worthy stand. 
PriscilLian Bishop o^ Avila/ and five distinguished ^ollowers had 
been condemned for heretical opinions at the instigation of cert 
ain Spanish bishops. On his appeal to the Emperor T'aximus, the 
decision was confirmed, and f with the exception of one who was sent 
into exile* all were beheaded at Trevesin 385. This shocking/episode was destined to have appalling parallels in the future. 
The decisions seems the more incomprehensible if the recently 
discovered work of Priscillian^ consisting of eleven pamphlets, 
affords a true criterion for his opinions, which would appear to 
be Ua»K»9i*le not only of an-eminently pious but definitely orthodox 
scholar. (Prise. Tract.). As an actual fact, the charts vere not 
on doctrinal matters, but rather on a* suspicion of sorcery <and on 
points of morals. "^ven beverus acknowledges the excellence of 
Priscillian, his talents, his vifils, his enduran'ce of hunrwr and 
thirst^and his ascetic practices in general. But he also mentions 
that ? it was believed that he had practised map-ical a^-ts from his 
boyhood 1 . Martin, who may have suspected his orthodoxy, must 
have/



have had crreat sympathy vith the ascetic. He made every effort 
to influence the Emperor to clemency, and secured from him the 
promis^ that no cruel measure would be carried out. On Martin 1 s 
departure, however, evil influences a^ain rrot to work, and Pris- 
cillian and his friends vere executed. Never before had the 
Church, through ecclesiastical or civil po*er, shed blood, and the 
event roused feelings of horror in the hearts of many of the 
faithful. These were not diminished vhen tribunes vere sent to 
Spain with absolute pover. to suppress any e laments of the so-~ - 
called heresy •vhich continued to exist. Aerain Martin intervened; 
every obstacle *as put in his vay: efforts were made to prevent 
his entry to Treves and the 'Jourt: but he succeeded in procuring 
the recall of the expedition. His noble fir-lit against violence 
and intolerance within the Church, and his stand arrainst the 
vicious principle^ of invoking the arm of the State to decide 
and sentence in rmrely ecclesiastical matters, are to his eternal 
credit.

But durinn- his vhole episcopacy he was always the monk. When 
installed as JSishop, he took up his lo'vly abode in a cell close 
to his Church. Here he vas too near the crowd and bustle of the 
tovn, and he soon established a monastery some t vo miles from 
Its walls at a lonely spot overlooking the f&ver Loire. There he 
built his cell, a rouj?h vooden hut, and there he »as Boon joined 
by kindred spirits. Soon this "Majus Monasterium" (liarraout- 
ier) , became famous. The monks, who numbered about eighty, 
adopted/



adopted his Rule which resembled that of Pachomius, and 
typically "Srryptian. It was, ho wever, inferior to that of the 
pioneer of the coenobium in that it attached less emphasis on 
the element of labour. Indeed it discouraged all forms of 
labour, excepting the copying of manuscripts which was performed 
by the junior brethren. All property was held strictly common 
and no buying or selling by individuals was permitted. T&eir 
dwellings were either rou^-h huts or caves holloed out from the 
steep rocky bank of the River Loire. All assembled for the one 
meal provided each day. This consisted o^ a limited quantity 
of bread, vegetables, and olives. No meat figured in their diet 
and vine vas allowed only ^or invalids. Their clothing- wns of 
coarse material which was said to b^ made from camels' hair, but 
this for obvious reasons^ we may take the liberty to doubt. Any 
attempt to ease the conditions imposed refrardinrc shelter, food^or 
clothimr, was regarded as a serious disloyalty to the monastery. 
Indeed, the monk s^ as elsewhere, prided themselves to an injustif- 
iable decree, upon their stern rerrime and, unfortunately, fell 
into the B^yptian error of competitive austerities. One inter- 
estim? feature was that the majority of the monks vho adopted 
this intensely severe discipline, w^-ro m*»n of noble birth and 

station. Once within Martin's monastic circle, they lived 
practically in silence, in contemplation, in pray^r^and accorded 
to a rigorous Rule or tfode to which they yielded the most absolut* 
and submissive obedience. The senior members rarely l^ft their 
cells/



cells and were not expected to do any productive work —not 

even copying — but to live in undistracted communion with (Tod. 

It is small wonder that the monastery vith its stern code and 

its devoted monks* became a training rround for future bishops. 

(S.Severus Vit. Fart. X.). In later years, the freat and 

wealthy Abbey of Marmoutier reared its stately splendour at the 

place where Tartin and his comrade ascetics had lived in huts 

and caves. So ^r^atly did his foundations and disciples inc 

rease, that at his death we are told over two thousand monks 

followed his remains to the rrave . $ There is no need here to 

take count of the miracles ascribed to him or the conflicts he 

had vith the Evil One, nor yet of the visits he was reputed to 

have received from departed saints. It is sufficient to say 

that multitudes of le^nds and miracles came to be associated 

with his name even in his own time. Many of these are preserved 

in the Vita, and, hoover they mirrht fail to appeal to the present 

acre, they undoubtedly contributed to make the biorrraphy enormous 

ly popular. The author seems almost apologetic at times and 

hints that the monks broun-ht pressure to bear on him that he 

should aait none of the wonders attributed to Martin. ^arrar 

thus briefly disposes of this matter: M The visions and appear 

ances of saints, antrels, and the Lord, were certainly regarded as 

real by himself »• and at least he saw whit he ima/rined. The 

miracles may have had a certain basis of fact, but in some cases 

were obvious exaggerations of natural events; or were subjective 

impressions/



impressions clothed in objective imarres; or were the distortions 

of credulous rumour". (Farrar. "Lives of Fathers" Vol. XT. H.). 

At all events from the Vitas we e-et a genuine picture — a
>

man absolutely dedicated to God and to his fellow men; so humble 

that he preferred the servant's stool to the episcopal chair; 
so lowly that he chose to die on -mother earth; so brave that he 
was prepared unarmed, to advance to battle jf that he calmy faced

^ A

the uplifted s vordjg^bhuit H-»< withstood, two Caesars in their 

presence; so earnest that he surrendered all to live the ascetic 

life; so zealous that he overthrew paranism and Christianised 

a territory; of such personal charm that his biographer could 

truly say that 'no one ever oav him anrry, disturbed, gloomy; 

he seemed to bear on his face, somehow or other, a rladness of 

heaven that came from no human source'. (Vit. Mart. XXV11.). 

Need we vender that his ineffable goodness sour rounded him with 

a halo which the ares have not dimmed? Need we vender that his 

influence crave an enormous impetus to the monastic movement in 

the West?



CHAPTER XIV.

MONASTIC IRPgrcULARS AND ECCENTRICS

From the fore-p-oinjr considerations, it is not surprising 

that fanatical and eccentric forms of asceticism manifested them 

selves 4t times, especially in Epypt and the East. It has been 

mentioned that most of the desert monks spranp- from the lo«fer 

orders and in many cases had been induced to adopt the ascetic 

life from motives not altogether creditable, Many soufht in the 

peace and quiet of tte monastery to escape a life of hardship 

and toil, some to evade military service, others to escape

justice, some to sever irksome domestic responsibilities. These
9* — -^-ct.,

03* ft dually attached themselves to the more contemplative systems

irhere work was discounted and certainly far from onerous. These 
men actually improved their social status and for little or no 

toil were assured that their necessary^, wants* would at least, be 

provided for. In many cases the numbers in the monasteries w^re 

so freat that it was practically impossible to provid« work for 

all especially if situated amidst barren desert sands where little 

agricultural work could be enp-ap-ed in. Amonrrst such men, irnor- 

ant and undisciplined, many follies and vices «er=> to be found. 

1$ must be acknowledged that spiritual pride, fierce fanaticism *~4 
danr*»rous delusions were common; and reactions to sensuality and 

prreed were not unknown. Very many under the harsh discipline of 

the desert lost their mental balance, and the virtue of 'discretion 

regarded/



regarded as a monastic virtue by Cassian, vas too often sadly

lacking.

Such men were easily roused to violence, ,ind only too ready 

to interfere in turbulent fashion *ith those «ho differed from 

their opinions. Bands of such monks took violent part in the 
theological controversies of the time, but fortunately their 

influence was renerally cast on the orthodox side. Nevertheless 
they caused frreat anxiety and annoyance to the bishops and cler.cry 
and their interference, even although in the majority of instances 
it was in favour of orthodoxy, vas by no means an unmixed bless-

These fanatical extremists^ «i th little to do but to catch 
every »ind of doctrinal or ecclesiastical debate, needed but 
little incentive to leave their cells, crowd into Council ffham- 
bers, haranrrue and influence the mob, and force their viii with 
more zeal and fanaticism than discretion and knovledn^e. t»uch 

imorant and turbulent zealots became the tools of the Patriarch 

Theophilus of Alexandria, one of the most detestable characters 

in the history of the Church. Basil had often to complain of 
the vexation caused him by evil men, un vorthy of the philosophy 

they professed. So John Ghrysostom had his life threatened *nd 
his last days darkened by their terrorism. Their turbulent and 
reckless courage made them a terror even to the Civil Pover to

t*s***Jt-which they paid no reve»tt«* and rendered no service, just as th«ir 
fanatical bigotry made them a terror to the Church at certain 

times and places. Augustine had to confess that some of the best



men wsre monks and also some of the vorst. Pie speaks of monks 
in hie African diocese N *ho refused to vork, preferring to 

wander about selling amulets and false relics. Wandering indep 

endent monks meandering through the provinces in bands of varying 

size ^re called ' Cryrovagi' . They made themselves very trouble 

some and -vere regarded by the r-^rular monks and also by the 

Church, even in the fourth century, as a veritable pest, brinffimr 

r-rave discredit to the monastic system. Later this abuse vas 

checked, '"'hen the vow of 'stability 1 was required from the novi 

tiate entering the monastery, the effect of vhich vas to attach 

him definitely to his Order and monastery.

Reference has already been made to the 3arabaitae and 

Bemoboth — rroups of independents described by Cassian and Jer 

ome respectively.

Sozomen (H.E. VI. ^3.), describes the extraordinary rifcours 
<=>ndured by Syrian monks and mentions a rrroup of nine »£rraziiTff f 

monks termed Boskoi, vho lived in Nieibis near the mountain 

Sifiron. At first they were called. shepherds( vhence the name 

Boskoi), because they had no houses, ate neither bread nor meat, 

and drank no vine. They d»*lt constantly in the moutains and 

c-ave themselves to prayers and hymns to God. To obtain food, 

they each took a sickle and went to the mountain to cut some 

frass aac thoucrh they were flocks at pasturage, *nd this #rass 

served as their repast.
•

Another rrroup known as tltce Valesians lived on the eastern 

side/
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Bide of Jordan. They *ere bitter and fanatical; their discipline 
*as very severe/ and their vievs on virginity and chastity very

exacting.
The Audiani mentioned by Epiphanius (Contra Haer. 70.), 

vere strongly anti-Catholic. Audiua, their founder,vas an 
ascetic, a man of nobl? character and int-nse Christian earnest^ 
ness, whose fame was frreat throughout Mesopotamia. His strict- 
urejfa^ainst the bishops and clergy for their vorldliness and 
insincerity at last ended in his excommunication . In spite of 
this, many admirers, both lay and clerical,remained loyal to 
him and formed a considerable sect. Later this independent 
srroup driljd into heresy. Audius himself met his death as a 
martyr at the hands of the Goths to vhom he had devoted his life 
as a missionary.

* 
4A*Jt&~.

AnotherA sect is also described by Spiphanius *- the Aerians. 
Theae seem to have been connected vith ISustathius in Armenia. 
This vas also an independent rropp vhose separation from the 
Qhurch vas chiefly due to its doctrinal tenets.

Theodoret (H.E. IV. 11.), erives an account of the ^uchites. o.ic
In Arairjfcc form they were also called Messolians. They vere
rigorously ascetic and held extreme vieva as to the inherent 
malignity of matter, eVen re^ardin^ Ood»s creation as not »very 
rood» but actually evil. In prSuncinp against them, Theodoret 
held that the oririn of their strange doctrine was Manichaeisfli.

An account has already been driven of the trouble nriv^n by 
the/



111.

the follovers of ^ustathius of Sebaste. He may not have been 
directly responsible for the errors which were anathematised by 
the Council of Oranffra as he himself was not condemned, but the 
views of those formally described as his follo«tei—s(and named 
^ustathiane) on the marriage and the celibacy of the priesthood 
and SCL ascetic practice p:enerally* were condemned in a series 
of Canons.

An extraordinary episo^de is recorded in Basil's letters, 
(tfpp. 169 - 171.). A youncr deacon and monS^ath^WS^r*oH&d him/\

a band of youncr women with whom he wandered about the country 
in a disorderly manner, dancing and sinrrin<r hymns and creating a 
shameful scandal. He seemed proof ar-ainst rebuke, and defied 
Basil's authority. It was an unusual and singularly offensive 
aberration from the monastic ideal. It does,ho wever, sup-rest 
the Arapetae^the Subintroductae , the termsapplied to female Chri 
stian ascetica' who lived in the company of men under the same 
roof. All parties were under vow of continence. The underlying 
idea was that it was a matter of indifference to those who lived 
the sexless life, and claimed that the natural instincts of the 
flesh had been overcome. The world and the Church could not 
view such arrangements with equanimity, and the practice was for 
bidden. It was, however, only overcome «ith difficulty. These 
'spiritual marriages' were common in the early Church and also 
with the heretical sects such as the Val»ntinians, the T'ontar.ists, 
the Fjicratit^Sj as well as amonr independent and randerinf monks.
it/
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It is not surprising that they led to crave scandal and that 

the average ecclesiastic <wr layman vere disposed to believe that 

men and women livinr under such conditions could always five 

satisfactory proof that they «ere superior at all times to 

considerations of the flesh.

It has been observed that the fiercest austerities were 

practised in the East vhich had••> been strongly tinred vith 0-nost- 

icism. As a theolorical theory, Gnosticism was defeated; but 

its creneral princj,|>le in regard to life^ found perfect expression 

in the savacre severities and self-tortures of many of the monks. 

Simeon Btylites vas to be the dominant ascetic of the East, but 

his pillar vas not yet built in the period under our review. By 

his extreme austerity and unusually eccentric manner of life, he 

came to be regarded in his own and later generations- as the 

supreme ascetic of the East.



CHAPTER XV.

GQ1ITEMPOPARY CRITICS OF MONASTICISM.

Although the spread of the monastic movement was phenomen 

ally rapid when considered in the lirht of the rigorous demands 

It made upon its devotees, Its advance vas not made without 

serious opposition. Christians as *ell as parans were critics 

of the system. There can be no doubt that many of the monks 

p-ave parans of refinement and culture, abundant material for 

their p*ibes, K with the result that outstanding men in the non- 

Christian world, such as Libanius, ^unapius, kasimusT^Hutflius, 

opened the flood-fates of their scorn upon them. In principle

they were hostile to Christianity itself and to all who adhered
/

to it; bttt the regime of the a see tics,and especially of those

whos4 practieee appeared to them eccentric, exaggerated, or out-

•with reasonable limits, £rave opportunity for scorn and derision^- 

an opportunity of which they took full advantage. Thus Rutilius 

could sneer at the 'victims of asceticism* as bein^ 'more dep 

raved than the victims of Circe 1 . The latter were changed and 

degraded in body but the former in mind. They detested the 

"hole company of the ' religious f , and venomously denounced » the 

lovers of dirt', the wandering irresponsible monks, the scandals 

real or imaginary upon which they fastened,and the 'loathsome 

self-tortures' of the 'men in black'. Their vitriolic inve\ctive

•was only equalled by that of Jerome in his counter-.^ -
on those irhaah^l .imi* fi'aiu the Christian camp. 

Refined/



Refined pagans could scarcely be expected to have sympathy 

with a movement which, in their view, exceeded all reasonable 

bounds as a protest against the luxurj%0, effeminacy, and the 

dissoluteness of a decaying society. They kne v paganism was 
dyinr, and doubtless the edfe of their hatred of the monks was 
•whetted by their contempt for their lives and practices and their 
rep-ret that tha monastic movement »'ith all its uncouth disfinure 
ments should meet with such extraordinary success and make such 
rapid progress. Others, less cultured and less moral, cast odium 
on the monks whose lives ; despite their blemishes, were an unspo 
ken reproach to the vicious, the licentious, the luxurious, and 
the effeminate. These seized every opportunity of spreading 
scandalous reports, rousirar the mob to violence against both monk 
and nun, and clamouring for their suppression by the btate.

But whatever the moral or cultural standing of the pap-ans, 
all were appalled at the enormous numbers of fit and able men vho
withdrew from their civic stat</£a* and duty, and especially from 
military service, at a time when the greatest need of the Empire 
was recognised to be man-power^ if the tide of barbarian tVrupt ion 
were to be stemmed. All were chagrined that the monastics l*rr- 
ely recruited their ranks in the $est from the noblestand wealth 
iest classes of society —. people whose conversion appeared spec 
tacular to the averare citizen and whose prestige lent importance 
to their renunciation. It is perfectly clear that the prevalent 
monastic type of Christianity with is eccentricities, its excesses 
and/



and its fanatical bir-otry, displayed little attractiveness to 

the parans of the period, and did little to commend the Christian 

life to them. Thus the » conversions' to the system wire almost 

entirely from the professed or nominal Christians in the commun 

ity.

It must "be acknowledged that soon the monks were to do p-reat 

and successful work as missionaries amonrst the barbarian tribes, 

but little work of that nature was done by them durinrr our period. 

When it was undertaken, the highest success vets obtained in many 

lands by monke of the best tj-pe •»»• men consecrated in life,
C&4-zealous in Christian service, and free from excessive asceticism» *

j^^Sf^f^^^Of-gf
which repelled rather than rneomm^ndBd those to whom t i JQ y • -< onim i ffd«e 

the

"Even amongst Christians, many refused to be convinced that 

the monastic life was the only way of Christian perfection, and 

even if they did rerard it as the highest form of Christian livinr- 

many were un*illinrr or unable to adopt it for themselves, and 

»er« bitt«rly opposed to their families coming under its influence 

Usually where this happened, domestic ties were sundered for ever 

and the family wealth in whole or part- was dissipated. That 

this 'was riven to the poor or to the monasteries to be dealt with 

as the monks saw fit^did not alter the fact that the wealth vas 

lost to the family, which became correspondingly impoverished. It 

*as quite common even for parents who withdrew from the vorld to 

reserve no material provision for the maintainence of their depend

ents. Under these conditions, involving in the eyes of ordinary 
Christians/



Christians^ much unseitlement^ and injustice, considerable 

irrita'tion »as felt and resentment expressed.
This spirit of antagonism found frequent expression and 

sometimes both Christians and pagans united in displaying it. 

Thus an anr-ry demonstration was made in Home in -384 then Blaesi- 

lla, daughter of Paula and friend of Jerome , was buried. It was 

rumoured that her death was due to excessive fastimr and self- 

mortification. Crowds lined the streets and shouted their exe 

crations of the monks. We have Jerome's o vn version of the 

clamour. "The younr woman has been killed by fasts; when are the 

detestable monks to be expelled from the city? Thro v them into 

the river". (Ep. -39. 5.). From this time Jerome rained little 

in popularity or admiration in the Metropolis. Salvian records 

the ereneral hatred of the 'shaven cro«n' in Africa and notoriously 

in Carthasre^ (De. Gubern. Dia. VH1. 4.), where the monks were 

often mobbed. >% Considerable opposition came from the representa- 

of the Church at different times. This is less surprising

w° T* amember that the monastic mov^m^nt be/ran outvith the 

Church. It was not only a flight of Christians from the world, 

but also from a worldly World-Church — a Church which had com 

promised vith the vorld. «ite id^al. its form of life. and its^^ ~

institutions^ claimed to be independent of and superior to*-•••-•-. ^
of the recognised Church. This attitude of aloofness from the 

Church became still more pronounced when the once persecuted and 

proscribed/
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proscribed relirion became the official and recognised religion 

of the Empire. Crowds of converted pagans sought baptism^"

of "orldly minded people embraced the official faith» 

The Churfch in the world became the \Vorld-Church and a lowrine: 

of her standards was certainly evident and perhaps necessary. 

Against all the compromise with the world which the Church vas 

compelled to make because of the greatness of her victory, many 

stalwarts for righteousness protested. To them the Church had 

fallen from frace, and in their °yesw had become a perjured 

Church. They wished to ftave no communion and no connection with 

such a Church. Only in the desert could they escape its contam 

ination and live what they believed to be the highest form of 

Christian life •— and to the desert they vent in their thousands.

Probably this distrust and suspicion accounted for the
•e 

'IToli (§piscopari f attitude of the monks, who generally r^/

the acceptance of priestly office as a retrograde step. Generally 

a monk could only be ordained as the direct result of command 

from his Superior, or by a measure of compulsion. Nor are ve to 

foreret the fact that /ffonasticism in its berinninfr^ vas a definite 

ly lay movement, claiming superiority ov^r the standards of the 

Church. It existed only because it professed to offer soinethinr 

the Church could not p-ive, and because it truly believed in its 

o-vn inherent superiority. Anthony, whose attitude vae typical,

*as a laymen. He did not attend church or seek its ordinances; 

he/



'ft:

he assuredly did not receive the sacrament for many years; yet 

he claimed to live the life of continual communion "'1th ^od. 

It was not until the fifth century that monks were in any sense 

regarded as clerics. It can be understood that bishops before 

an ' appro chement' vas effectedv and relations adjusted^ would be 
inclined to disapprove of those independent Christians who made 

superior profession, disparared the Church, and rejected their 

own episcopal authority. Thus at the becrinninff, the bishops 
did not commend themselves to the monks, and, on the other hand, 
the monks certainly did not commend themselves to the bishops. 

Besides, the monks adopted the habit of interfering in ecclesias 

tical and doctrinal matter*— often with savage fury. They 

thus became a disquiet inn: and formidable element which had to be 

reckoned with especially in matters doctrinal. Fortunately, 

they -were usually, although not always, on the orthodox side, or 
the results iriffht have been disastrous. During the controversies 
in T^/rypt, the monks were almost always antagonistic to the bishops 

and Jerome mentions that even in the Test an ascetic brotherhood
* * ,, * - r,at Aquile'a, of which Jengmn .and Puf inus A were members, was broken 

up by Lupicinius,Bishop of Stridon. (Up. 75.). Still, there vas 
in the whole-hearted renunciation of the true monkv something 

that appealed to earnest Christians, ^.nd compelled many of the
noblest and most devout bishops to regard it with favour. Athan-

B«.s« ? > 4>H.b-r*»*e >
asius, A Au«rus tine, and Chry so s torn, were in this caterrory. They

TOre not blind to the faults and errors of the monks and ma,y even 
have/



ifo-

have suffered from some in their misguided zeal. But they saw

the flory of the monastic ideal. AS critics they were favour-
*"-*able to the movement, vhile condemning the excesses^ the follies

of many of its members. Their aim vas to save monasticism from 
the faults which tended to degrade it in the eyes of its friends,, 
and discredit it to its foes. We have already alluded to 
Augustine's condemnation of specific aberrations on the part of 
•sham' monks and to the warnings p-iven by Basil against the 
unscriptural practices which were condemned by the Council of 
Qamnfca in 363. The pious Chrysostom^who vas very favourable 
to the movement, -found it necessary to »mphasise the sanctity of 
Christian family life, and to point out that there was often more 
selfishness than true relin-ion in a retirement to a monastery or 
hermitage which involved reti^m^nt fr'om duty and responsibility 

to the family and society. These ipere, however, friendly critics 
whose counsels and warnings were of rrreat value.

But the erreatest influence in brimrintf about a modusWivendi 
between Church and Monastery fas the strong support &iven by the 
monks to the orthodox cause. In the early stages of monasticism 
the rigours of the ascetic life were associated with Gnostic and 
Marcionite theory and practice, an alliance which was suspect by 

the Church. But when the monks entered the controversial arena 
during the Arian disputes:, and with th^ir whole influence support 
ed the orthodox party, doin/r much to secure its victory, the 
Church/



Church recognised the rrreat possibilities of the monks as allies.

Probably the fierce antipathy of the monks to the Arians 

was due not only to disapproval of their doctrinal position, but 

also to the circumstance that the Arian Bishops and their supp-

ort^rs were cm tlm rhrilnu, more worldly in their lives than the
•i&orthodox party. The Arian influence on,, whole, without deliberat

ely aiminr at it, made for ' worldliness' in the ChurchN and 

tended to lo^er the average standard of Christian livincr. Their 

leading sponsors were certainly not in sympathy with the ascetic 

spirit, and later, when monastic opposition became serious and 

dama-rrinfir to their position, they became the bitter foes of the

monks. Sozomen says frankly, that one of the chief factors in
#U.

the overthrow of Arian$a«a was that 'the monks of that day took

part against them 1 . (H.E. VI. 27.). The immediate results «wre 

that the Arians took every opportunity of persecuting the monks 

who in return came to be regarded as veritable pillars of ortho 

doxy and champions of the Church. This was the ereneral situ 

ation vhen Athanasius went to Pome in his exi^e. There he 

immediately captured the Christian imagination of the '-Vest with 

his Vita Antonii, after which the alliance bet ***en Monasticism 

and the Church was never seriously in dispute and, under the influ 

ence of mutual understanding c*nd prood- will, the old spirit of 

antagonism i'arfirely disappeared. The Church reaognised as never 

before that the monks whom the Arians pursued with such implaca 

ble hatred were a power which it vould be wise to placate and 

utilise./



utilise. On the other hand, the monks recognised as never 
before that the Church *as the Custodian and Defender of the 
c-reat doctrines of the Faith for which they had made willing 
sacrifices and taken decisive action. Mutual appreciation led 
to a real \«pprochement. Never anrain, generally speakinrr, did 
the Church oppose the monasteries; and never ar^in vas the monas 
tic movement to run counter to the Church.

The interesting note may here be added a propos^he indepen 
dent origin of Christian Monasticism, that never in its Ion? his 
tory did the Church, officially and by its o vn authority, inaug 
urate anj£ Order of monks. All the nreat Orders o<ved their 
origin to men of outstanding zeal vho independently founded their 
Orders in order to achieve certain definite purposes. Their 
object usually vas to meet some need of the hour by supplying 
the machinery the Church lacked. Thus the necessities of the 
Church caused Orders to be unofficially founded — Ord4rs on vhose 
loyalty and service the Church found she could rely.

JQVINIAN

So farjany contemporary criticism ve have considered, vhether 
from Christian or Pa^an sources, dealt vith specific abuses and 
excesses in carrying out the monastic idea. The fundamental 
principles remained practically unchallenged until the close of 
the fourth century, vhen for the first time v they were vigorously 
assailed/



assailed root and branch^ by t«o remarkable men, Jovinian and 

Vi/rilantius. It is unfortunate that their vritiners are not 

extant, but their arguments may be collected from the extraordin 

arily abusive counter-blasts of Jerome. Although our incomplete 

and indirect knowledge, probably vitiated also by the rancour of 

Jerome^ who never spared the object of his attack ,mc*kes it diffi 

cult to do f»4i justice to their position, it is,however, suff 

icient to provide a fairly clear comprehension of their main 

arguments and ideals. Little is actually <*TBEP known of tneir 

lives, apart from the details which may be ^leaned from the pa^es 

of their detractors.

Jovinian had adopted the monastic 11 pe in his youth, and 

had been distinguished for his ascetic zeal. His rep-ular habit 

consisted of a coarse tunic: he >vent barefoot: his only food was 

"bread and water: and his loyalty to the principles of Poverty, 

Chastity and Obedience, was exemplary. Doubts as to the authori-i
• ;

ty and wisdom of the acceptedfdeas of monastic life lat^r unset 

tled his original convictions, and ultimately caused him to with 

draw from the brotherhood to vhich he vas attached, and rule his 

life according to his ovn judgment on the requirement of the 

scriptures. buch an action in the eyes of Jerome vas that of a 

renegade, a coward, a Judas, an Ananias J He continued to live 

what would nov be re^ar&sd as a model Christian life in spite of 

the unworthy surest ions of Jerome that his reaction carried him 

to extremes of luxury, p-luttony and vice. Such vile insinuations 

, undeserved calumnies^ and savage invectives, are as nauseating



as unconvincing? and leave the conviction that he deliberately 

adoped the 'arrum^ntdm ad hominern'^ for lack of mo^e *a±chty 

argument. He described him vithout rerrard to consonance 'a 

beautiful monk, fat and sleek' the 'Epicurus of Christians', a 

'slimy serpent', the 'Proteus of the time', a 'voluptuous 

debauch4', the man whose name came from a pan-an #od and ourrht to 

be execrated. Such vituperation, vhich does not seern to have 

been in the least deserved, vas, to say the least, an unsubstan 

tial substitute for reason or evidence.

Javinian may be said to *niave lived before his time**". HfS 

vas a lone voice cryiner in the wilderness. Actually, his cry
£4.*,-. .«• 9-9

differed but little from that raised by BeJ_oj!tofts9 one thousand 

years later. But the Church, in his day, had so established 

herself as the only Jhurch, that h^r voice vas retarded by the 

devout^ generally^ as unchallengeable,and if she lent her imprim 

atur to a religious mov^mentv it was w»ll nifrh heresy to call her 

to account^ or sunv^st tliat her actrion w^s founded on error. oo 

the candid critic of the ecclesiastically approved monasticism 

•would have little opportunity of receiving unprejudiced consider 

ation for his views. This specifically applied to Jovinian. The 

validity of his ascetic crticism w^s weakened considerably because 

his doctrinal views laid him open to attack. Harnack, who makes 

a comprehensive study of Jovinian's theological opinions in his 

"History of Docrma1*, points out that it was mainly on questions of 

baptism/



baptism in relation to sinlessness and the eqality of future 

re-ward- he differed from thel orthodox attitude. For his opin 

ions he was condemned as a heretic by the Synods at Rome and 

I^ilan in ^90 tinder Pope Siricius. In actual effect, although 

not specifically, his monastic vie vs vere also condemned, and 

although not one of his able opponents actually confuted them, 

they were effectually discredited. A condemned heretic could 

never -"-ain the confidence of the Church in any reforming: effort, 

biricius in his (Epistle against Jovinian jesaa? condemned his ideas 

on religious matters — especially his contentions rescardinc: 

monastic principles and his doctrinal tenets. Ambrose, (Sp.25: 

Ep.7.) f actually expelled him from Milan, and .merustine classed 

him vith heretics. (De Haeres 82.). It could scarcely be expe 

cted in viev of his discredited position^ that the strictures he 

passed on current rnonasticism would be received vith favourable 

or even impartial consideration. Actually he vould be expressing 

views held videly all over the Christian Church, but after his 

condemnation they would be generally disregarded as proceeding 

from a tainted source.

From Jerome f s t vo books against him it is deaf* that he 

disputed the r-eneral idea that special merit lay in ascetic liviner 

in celibacy, fastinr, retirement, and eelf-mortif ication /renerally. 

The true meaning of the scripture teaching had been missed, and 

to him the moderate enjoyment of all the ordinary blessings of

God *as quite aft praise worthy and certainly as legitimate as 

fasting/



fastimr, celibacy, poverty, and the sacrifice of domestic ties. 
TO hiiru virrrinity, vido whood,and m^rria^e, were in themselves 
inconsequent before Ood. In each state, the truly Christian 
life could be pursued, and in its attainment, virginity or 
celibacy was in no way essential. In thus insisting on the 
equal sanctity of celibacy and marriage, he struck at the very 
root of accepted acetic principle. The necessity or expediencyr1 ~**

of celibacy on the part of monks or nuns livin^ in commtmity 
may be admitted, as vithout it lar.^e- scale monastic organisation 
would be impossible. Jovinian, ho vsver, did not surest that 
marriacre was superior to celibacy but only that it was not infer 
ior. Thereby he attacked the fundamental ideas universally 
held in the monasteries and convents, and videly held by the pri 
esthood and the Christian laity, that there existed special merit 
and virtue in the unmarried virgin state. He himself remained 
celibate.

In regard to fastinrr, Jovinian held that novhere did the 
scriptures £rive encouragement to the idea that it was Christian 
duty . From the sources available there is no evidence that 
he considered that in some circumstances it minrht prove helpful. 
For illustration and authority he refers to the example of Christ 
and his Disciples and to the Pauline Epistles. He certainly 
regards the prominence fiven to fastimr in the monastic system 
as a ^rave error and likely to become an end in itself, rind consi 
ders the excessive austerities^includin/? faatin^r, vhich Jerome 
so/



BO p-reatly admired, to be merely exhibitions of fanatical 

ignorance and spiritual pride.

The description of Jovinian as an early reformer^ seems
i 

apposite. Kis vie^vs are those of ^*e every branch of the

4-avi Church. Hot only so, but they have been homologated by 

the Eastern Church vhich has not denied to its clergy the rirrlit ' 

of marriage. Kany of the Fathers had expressed vievs on chastity 

and marriage vhich differed but little from those of Jovinian. 

Thus Aumastine in his treatise on *The Blessinrr of Marriage* 

declared that'Abraham min-ht be continent although married 1 . 

Chrysostom ^Hom. ad Heb. Vll. 4.), asserted that those married 

could be 'amongst the first in the Kingdom of Heaven*. Leaving 

the matter of the wisdom or otherwise of the later compulsory

celibacy of the Catholic clerry out of our consideration, there 

can be no doubt, that had Jovinian's vievs received general 

acceptance^ they vould have done real service. They vould have 

^ot rid of the /rierally accepted double standard of Christian 

duty and morality in the common-place and innocent matters of 

daily life and "'ould also have relieved many pious and earnest 

Christiansjlivinr- amidst the cares, duties and responsibilities 

of ordinary life, from the rrloomy impression that they failed to 

live up to the highest standards of their Faith, ana vould never, 

whatever their merit or efforts, be vorthy of comparison here or 

hereafter with those vho professed to be the only ''truly religious' 

amongst men. Undoubtedly also, his teaching on the sanctity of 

marriage/
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marriage and the value of home life would have had a beneficent 

influence in the East particularly, where, at the time, ascetic 

views and practice were so vide-spread and extreme, as seriously 

to affect domestic life — and population. TO the modern mind, 

the frenzied vituperations and calumny in Jerome's writings 

against Jovinian are utterly discreditable. They shov the auth 

or's worst fault at its worst. Some even of his most intimate 

friends were shocked and did their best to retrieve the damage 

they felt it would do him. Their fe.ars were justified. Anrrry 

voices •wer'3 raised in protest on all hands, less from sympathy 

with Jovinian than from distrust at the scurrility and injustice 

of the attack. Jerome, never popular, suffered severely in 

reputation. Even his friends felt that his rhetorical violence 

had been overdone, and that no real case had been established 

against the views of Jovinian, whose attack upon a principle that

had become axiomatic-and accepted generally without question,v
remained unanswered. In their anxiety to minimise the reaction 

against their friend, Pammachius, the son-in-law of Paula, bourht 

up all available copies of the treatise,and Doinnio wrote out all 

the passages that were resented as unfair and overdrawn, in order 

that he mi^ht urre their author to withdraw or recant them. 

Neither srot much satisfaction from Jerome, who hawver, did 

express some sense of shame. The anecer in the r-eneral Christian 

community was specially roused by Jerome's *lov views of marriage 

To/



To him, it -was only a means devised for carnal Gratification, 

and he failed to treat it from any higher standpoint. To main 

tain such dan^-erous and unscriptural opinions, he interpreted 

scripture in a most unwarranted and prejudiced manner.^ Consider- 

inp- the whole situation it mirht reasonably be concluded that but 

for his heretical vaparies, t(i£ criticism of Jovinian vould have 

carried greater influence not necessarily on the expedience of 

celibacy in the monasteries, but on the rreneral attitude towards
*

the fundamental principle of the monasteries — the ascetic deriand 

on the Christian life with its extreme and manifold renunciation.

V I G I L A N T I U S

A kindred spirit named Virilantius issued H treatise in

404 wftich struck heavily at the abuses vhi ch had crept into the
a*

Church and also A the unscriptural emphasis ^iven to certain dt

of the monastic ideal. Jovinian attacked the root 

of ascetic practice vithin and vithout the monasteries; vhereas 

Viffilantius concerned himself more vith the actual manifestations 

of error. His protest was arainst the external and obvious. 

He attacked less the actual root principles than their wron^ clev- 

elopm<*nt in practice. Thus he ran counter to established opinion 

and practice in r^rard to the • idolatrous ' worship of fcaintsp^w^t 

anrels, the celibacy of th^ ilet<?y, the veneration amount inr 

almost to worship of bones, /?arments f and other relics of the sain

tly departed , the undue merit attached to ^astinn-, virginity, 
and



To him, it was only a means devised for carnal erratifi cation, 

and he failed to treat it from any higher standpoint. To main 

tain such dan£*erous and unscriptural opinions, he interpreted 

scripture in a most unwarranted and prejudiced manner./p Con side r- 

inf the whole situation it mirht reasonably be concluded that but 

for his heretical vagaries, t^C criticism of Joviriian vould have 

carried rreater influence not necessarily on the expedience of 

celibacy in th« monasteries, but on the general attitude towards
•

the fundamental principle of the monasteries — the ascetic demand 

on the Christian life with its extreme and manifold renunciation.

V I Cr I L A N T I U _S

A kindred spirit named Virrilantius issued a treatise in

404 wftich struck heavily at the abuses vhich had crept into the
a*

Church and also A the unscriptural emphasis fiven to certain aspects]

of the monastic id^al. Jovinian attacked the root 

of ascetic practice within and without the monasteries; vhereas 

Viffilantius concerned: himself more vith the actual manifestations 

of error. His protest was arainst the external and obvious. 

He attacked less the actual root principles than their vronp; dev- 

elopm-nt in practice. Thus he ran counter to established opinion 

and practice in r«rard to the ' idolatrous » worship of f aints^^^ 

anrels, the celibacy of the £Ie±£y, the veneration amounting 

almost to worship of bones, frarments^and other relics of the sain 

tly departed , the undue merit attached to ^astinn-, virginity 

and/
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and renunciation of possesions/wte**** he maintained^could be

productive of more harm than p-ood by ill- considered distribution 

and injury to the legitimate interests of others. In particular 

he insisted that the pervadinr Glorification o' virrinity, 

continual hunfer, and self-mortification, vas neither scriptural 

nor justifiable on other grounds. Ke has been described by 

Conyh*are as a puritan of his time, seeking to ritfht the wrongs 

in the practice of the Church, excise its corruptions and rid it 

of the serious burdens which its erroneous interpretation of 

scripture had fastened upon its members 1 . Even Aurrustine con 

fessed that in his ovn day the Christians wre more over-ridden 

with ordinances than the Je vs themselves. ("3p. LV. 19.). Viril- 

antius also criticised the ascetic development as selfishly inter- 

ferinr with the duty of the Christian to his neighbour and too 

often -vith family and domestic duties. This he rerarded as a 

serious fla* in the vhole system. Purity of life according to

the scripture, and the removal of all man-made impositions not in
ifr,, , jaccordance with it/5£ihis double aim. !

His book is not extant and all our information ren-ardinr it 

must be dravn from the fulmnations of Jerome in reply. We vould 

scarcely be at liberty to mention him further, as his book appear 

ed just beyond the period of our immediate survey, but for the 

fact that he may be taken <*s voicinrr the opinions of many others 

at the close of the fourth century, and supporting frenerally the
T^

criticism/
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criticism byuuHBof the monastic system. It is clear that 

he charred the monks vith supporting the practices ve have men 

tioned — especially in reference to the veneration of relics, 

worship of Saints and anrels, the spread of unsubstantial lee-ends 

of miracles, and most of all the exaggeration of the value of 

asceticism and renunciation. These charges can be supported 

from a study of the records of the time, and there can be no 

doubt N w»re well founded. It is unfortunately the case that the

monks identified themselves closely vith many of the errors which
/ 

crept into the Catholic Church in the fourth century. Later

the Church was to find it difficult,if not almost impossible,to 

eradicate these errors which in time, contaminated its ideals of 

worship and service, and led ultimately to the frreat cleavage of 

the Bef ormation.

Jerome's retaliatory treatise appeared in 406 and was writt

in the unscri*4fc«»«-L spirit and manner vhi ch had disgraced his 

answer to Jovinian. In fact, his fury, his sneers, his exagger 

ations, his substitution of invective for arrument, annoy And 

disappoint the reader who knows the other Jerome, brilliant 

scholar, eloquent rhetorician, skilled debater, and enthusiastic 

Churchman. Indeed it has been said that this treatise contained 

more of abuse and less of reason N than any other he produced. In 

it he exhausts his magnificent icocabulary of vituperation/ 

Vi^ilaniiue deirned to make no reply to the attack, doubtless 

feelinr* that it would be useless with the current of opinion*so 

etronrly/ ; ^



strongly arainst him. ofnnadiuB mentioned that he di«d tfien 

•holding the church of the parish of Barcelona 1 (Cata. 35.)-
•

It is to be deplored that the varninf protest^oice^ lof 

the two r-reat critics were not listened to vith more attention. 

Indeed, it may be said that they were silenced for centuries. 

Yet they dre v attention to the errave errors lyins: in the path 

which had been adopted by monasticism, vhile there vas yet tfte 

possibility of rectification. They shoved ho* the movement was 

supporting practices de/rradin/r to the Church, harmful to the 

spiritual welfare of the r^eat masa of Christian people, and rriv- 

ine* men of culture amomr the heathen^ an opportunity for scorn. 

There -were many ^nen, cultured, refined, and intellectual, mho 

were still loyal to the old drder, vhose conservatism could only 

be overcome by satisfying their hierhest instincts. To such men 

.neither priest nor monk appeared to commend Christianity, -td—LLo*. 

They were repelled not so much from pure Christianity as by the 

superstition, the imap-e vorship, the excesses of the ascetics, 

and f above all, by the veneration of relics. bo prevalent *as 

the last practice tl at pross impositions and substitutions were 

common and Christians "ware contemptuously referred to as ' vorshi|i» 

pipers of ashes'. The so-called miracles alae vrounrht by relics 

also roused their scorn. Their instincts sutrrested that all this

irorship of martyrs and saints, veneration of relics and the eniph-
u»«~>-e.

asiE placed on miracle and leorend, »ould b^ but little removed

in spirit and method, from the idolatrous worship of th^ parran 

rods/



e-ods which they had displaced. Neither did its asceticism, so 

extreme and unnecceesary in their eyep , make appeal. Altogether, 

they iwere repelled and not attracted by the Christianity of the 

period: and their objections had only too ^ood reason, as many 

rn«8$ Christians of the time felt themselves compelled to admit. 

In any case, the critical treatises of Jovinian and Vierilantius 

had little real or lasting effect. The Church moved on as be 

fore, takinr- h*r errors with her; and /Honasticism moved on un 

changed in its organisation and ideals, pressing forward from 

strength to strength, from rrlor^ to flory, on its unchallenged 

course for more than a millenium.



PART 11.

A STUDY
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CHRISTIAN MONASTIC



CHAPTER I. 

THE ASCETIC NOTE IH THE TEACHING OF JESUS,

Some justification is required for giving consideration 

to the origins of Monasticism after an account has been given 

of its nature, practice, and development, during what may toe 

described for practical purposes as the first century of its 

existence. The reason for adopting this unusual order is that 

the great wave of monastic enthusiasm sprang not from one clear 

oause but^the combined effect of many influences. With a 

clear mental view of the monastic institution, all the influen - 

cea which called it into being or created ths atmosphere favour 

able to its growth can be more adequately appreciated. There 

is also the further advantage that when analysing any individ 

ual or corporate influences, only those elements having direct 

bearing on the monastic ideal and practice need be referred to
3

and that only at the point of contact. This applies to Apostle

Christian Fathers, pagan philosopn#)5orthodox Christians, and 

heretics alike. Only in so far as their teaching and influence 

offer a distinct contribution to the ascetic view of life and 

to the preparation for monasticisms need they engage our atten 

tion.

Within a single generations the monastic movement had 

made extraordinary progress and had become a widespread and 

popular form of religious life. But the conditions which 

made this possible did not belong to any single generation. 

The/



The roots of monasticism as the ultimate expression of the 

ascetic life amongst Christians stretch far back — as far as 

the days of Him who said: "if thou wilt be perfect, go and 

sell that thou hast and give to the poor and thou shalt have 

treasure in Heaven", and "If any man will come after Me, let 

him deny himself and take up his cross and follow Me". (Matt.

XVI. 24.). The roots also stretch far out as they drew from
> 

sourees beyond the Christian boundary. There can be little

doubt also that the ascetic emphasis in the pagan cults and 

philosophies of the first three centuries of our era did much , 

to familiarise men with the ascetic interpretation of life and 

religion and facilitate the intensive and extensive development 

of Christian asceticism.

This ascetic element in the Christian life of the early 

centuries and in the pagan religions and philosophy might be 

studied to the widest extent and yet fail to explain monast- 

icism. The all important consideration is to ascertain how 

these widely divergent influences operated so that in the late 

third and early fourth centuries they found their marvellous 

expression in the deserts of Egypt. There, as we have already 

described, tens of thousands of hermits and monks in the willing 

surrender of the world and all its ways submitted themselves 

to severest ascetic rigours and sought thereby to attain the 

'highest philosophy 1 and the highest religious ideal in the life 

lived/



lived in the contemplation of God - the 'vita contemplativa. f 

Practically the problem of the origin of monasticism 

therefore is the problem of its rise in Eygpt. It must 

be understood that ascetic practice was common in the East 

and the West in the early centuries of the church, but it 

found no pure monastic expression till its appearance in 

Egypt. Granted that monasticism in the East and West 

was incorporated from Egypt (and it has already been 

demonstrated that the system was virtually transplanted 

to the West) then to find the origin of the system in Egypt 

is to find the origin of the whole system.

JESUS AND ASCETICISM.

It has always been the claim of Christian monastics 

that their mode of life represented a return to the earliest 

practice of the Christian life,individual and collective. 

For this assumption there was a measure of justification 

and it was easy for monastic apologists to draw support from 

passages in the New Testament and from the knowledge 

available of the corporate life of the early Christians. 

In view of this claim it is desirable to begin our 

study by going direct to the Fountain-head of the Christian 

religion and ascertaining the attitude of our Lord to 

asceticism generally. This may best^done by reference 

to His Teaching stui Example.

The reverent student cannot fail to be struck with 

the note of intense seriousness in our Lord f s teaching. 

He/
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He came to do a great work and to deliver a great message. 

In the most solemn and earnest language he urged his 

hearers to seek first the Kingdom of God, To enter that
- ».

Kingdom no considerations of wealth or circumstance, 

of home or kindred, were to act as deterrents . Its 

privileges were to be striven for; its rewards were for 

those who diligently sought after them; it was a pearl 

of great price to obtain which it would be well if

need be to part with every inferior pearl. As the one
o*

thing needful nothing else was restively of importance Aof

value.

But this Summum Bonum of Christ's teaching makes 

serious demands which may involve a high degree of 

renunciation. There is no need to discuss generally 

the many forms this may take, such as non-resistance 

to injury, love towards enemies, patience, and meekness, 

which in certain circumstances may involve the renunciation 

of some very human inclinations£xg««L "|To get it once to ground 

familiar to the monks from earliest times, it must be 

admitted that Christ^does insist that those in quest of the 

Kingdom must be prepared if need be to renounce their
9

poaitAono to sacrifice their domestic ties, to undergo 

physical discomfort, personal humiliation, and unmeasured 

self sacrifice. Riches and possessions are to be regarded

as responsibilities and opportunities to be ogaminea with 

a regard for the needs of others and that without pride, 

desire for publicity> or self interest. Frequently the



$reat Teacher spoke of the deceitfulness of riches. It 

was difficult for a rich man to enter the Kingdom of God, 

and some who were rich were instructed definitely to sell all 

and give to the poor* Although these may have been special

cases calling for special treatment (for it must be
4«

remembered our Lord did notA enjoin all the rich with whom

He came into contact) we are left in no doubt that wealth 

and possessions were under no circumstances to be allowed

to engross the thoughts and attentions of men to the 

neglect of the 'riches of heaven 1 .

The reason is given for such renunciation: " Ye cannot 

serve God and AJammonl" "Where thy treasure is there will 

thy heart be also.* If any material possessions are found 

to interfere with fullest loyalty to the ideals of the 

Kingdom, th£n without reservation they must be renounced^ 

Absolute confidence in the Heavenly Father 1 s loving providence 

is required. "Be not anxious for your life, what ye shall 

eat and what ye shall drink: nor yet for your body, what 

ye shall put on." (Matt. VI. 25.), Besides this rentuaeiitlirxn 

of wealth if need be, other ideas characteristic of monasticism
•CA^C^V

are referred to «**i if not specifically enjoined. Thus our 

Lord says, 1 When ye fast, be not as the hypocrites, of a sad 

countenance 1 (Matt. VI. 16). The words 'when ye fast 1 

seem almost to presuppose as a matter of course a degree

of fasting. So intense is the gospel insistence on the 

incomparable value <bf its Chief Good that even the offending

hand/



hand would be well cut off and the offending eye plucked 

°utl So intense is it that it were better for a man 

relatively to f hate father, mother, wife, and children, 

brethftn^ and sisters, yea and his own life also 1 rather 

than fail to become a true disciple. In a word tha Kingdom 

of God claims tha absolute subordination of all else and 

nothing in life is to be permitted to prove an obstacle 

to its attainment.

This process of renunciation, submission, and even of 

suffering,is described by our Lord as T Cross-bearing 1 . 

To be worthy of Him the true disciple must f take up his 

oross 1 , and be willing to make unlimited sacrifice in 

devotion and loyalty to his Master and in the interest of 

His Kingdom, Assuredly the ascetic note of renunciation 

is distinctly sounded in the Teaching of our Lord. 

It is universally agreed that no great religious teacher 

more thoroughly exemplified his principles in the terms 

of conduct than Jesus Christ. It has been said that 

He is the Supreme Exemplar of His own rule of life. 

Consequently we would expect a degree of ascetic 

renunciation in His life consistent with His demands upon 

others and this is undoubtedly revealed in His manner

of
At times He retired to the solitudes. There He 

fasted and spent the time ! in communion with God'. 

Once at least He fasted for a long period in the wilderness.

Leaving/



Leaving the multitudes He withdrew f to the mountain 1 

and continued all night in prayer to God 1 . (Luke 71. 12.) 

He subordinated all personal considerations to the claims 

of the Kingdom. Resources were available inconsistent 

with its law^but however ready and tempting He refused 

to employ them. At times He went about amongst men

having no place whereon to lay His head. At all times 

He lived in extreme simplicity and humility. Those 

who would have made Him$ prince of an earthly state

He disappointed. To His disciples He gave a gracious
***

example of humility in performing the lowly of washing
A

their feet. When after His Baptism He entered upon His

ministry, He laid aside the tools which assured Him of a
»

competence, left His home, and,part§3f with all that made 

for comfort and security, set out on the uncertain and 

precarious life of an itinerant teacher. Soon disciples 

gathered round Him and all lived humbly on offerings 

from their hearers or on the results of casual toil. 

Their needs were easily satisfied from a common purse and 

there seemed to be in their little store enough for themselves 

and something to spare for the poor. The disciples who 

protested against the extravagance of the penitent^woman 1 s 

gift when she poured the precious ointment upon the Master, 

and suggested that its value might have been given to the 

poor/



poor, must have "been accustomed to the charitable use of 

their slender resources. At the last the areat Teacher's

A was consummated in His supreme sacrifice when He set His 

crimson seal to His teaching and example.

But there is another aspect. Our Lord1*^ certainly 

in His intense earnestness did strike the ascetic note 

of a manifold renunciation. But He was no ascetic in the 

regulated monastic sense. Except for short intervals 

He did not withdraw from the society of His fellows; He 

lived and moved and laboured amongst men who were engaged 

in the affairs of ordinary life; He attended their feasts 

and shared their joys and sorrows; and He wore no distinguish 

ing garb ascetic or other. Assuredly He did not enjoin 

His disciples to adopt regular and rigorous fasts such as 

were practised by the professedly religious of His day.

He could even publicly contrast His practice with that of
4,

His ftarbinger, the Baptist. Was John not described as

devil-possessed because he came ! neither eating nor drinking 1 ?
r 

And was not He Himself classed not only as a man gluttonous
> «/£»» ?

and a wine-bibber but'the friend of publicans and sinnersf\

because He came 'eating and drinking'I

On the strength of Christ's treatment of this criticism 

and contrast of John the Baptist and Himself, it has been 

stated by many including Harnack (Mon. i£&M*4) that Jesus 

tfas/ -
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was no asoetio.fhat is only partially true. While He could 

not be regarded as ascetic in the monastic meaning of the 

term, there was ever the intensely earnest insistence in His 

teaching that,in seeking the Kingdom of God and in following 

Him,abstinence and renunciation were required in all that 

would hinder or retard their attainment. His "Deny thyself" 

applied to all who would follow Him.

Harnaok (Mon.l) says "Jesus Christ did not impose 

heavy burdens as a xiew and grievous law, and still less did 

He recognise a means of sanctification in asceticism as such. 

He set forth as an ideal a perfect simplicity, a purity of 

purpose,and a singleness of heart, which should always remain 

changelessly the same whether in deprivation or in the po r; , ; 

possession and employment of earthly goods". He proceeds 

to say that ^onasticism later sought to conform so exactly 

in its obedience to the definite command of the Gospel, 

'Deny thyself 1 , that it prescribed the extent of renunciation 5 

without regard to the constitution or vocation of the 

individual. 1 From a distance of fifteen centuries it is 

easy to see the unsoundness of monastic exegesis, its 

extreme literalism, and its prejudiced emphasis in the 

interpretation of the Gospels - characteristics which 

proved the source of much of the ascetic exaggeration 

and eccentricity of the monks. In almost every instance 

in which they refer to the Reaching or example of Christ 

as/



as Justification for their practices, expecially those which 

seem extreme , these errors are manifested. The monks 

seemad, invariably to emphasise the letter of the Gospel 

ana too often they fail to catch its spirit.

Actually the monastic historians and apologists seldom 

refer to Christ as the Proto-ascetic or the Supreme Ascetic. 

. Still more seldom do they claim that the primary 

inspiration of their mode of life is His example. 

Probably they would have done so to a greater degree but for 

some of the incidents in His life and certain of His 

teachings which could scarcely be reconciled with their 

extremely ascetic view of the Christian life. Frequently

they seem to be endeavouring to square His teaching and 

example with their own theory and practice rather than 

vice-versa. Hence it often seems that they over-emphasise 

and exaggerate the elements in Christ's teaching and 

practice which correspond with their own ideals. It 

is doing them no injustice to say that they rather argue 

backwards from their own system to Christ .aMUbfoe* than directly 

forward from Christ to their system. This would indicate

that the direct and immediate origin of monastieism is 

to be found not in Christ's word and life but to other influences 

which will be dealt with in due course.

As a professedly Christian movement it was desirable 

that it should harmonise as far as possible with the known

principles of Christ. Thus tb&y have little to say about 

our/ .



our Lord's countenancing the marriage feast, joining

in the meal with publicans and sinners, having friendships

with women such as Martha and Mary. On the other hand 

they found m\j.ch in the Gospels to suit them. Christ 

occasional^ retired to the wilderness and they went for

life to the solitudes or to the monastery. His particularised 

"Sell that thou hast" they generalised and renounced all 

. His 'Deny thyself led them to a life time

of semi-starvation and poverty. His remarks on the offending 

eye and hand they so inteVgatM. that they inflicted 

limitless self-mortification and self-torture-* sometimes 

as with Qil^gn to an unnatural and shocking degree. 

He who honoured the marriage feast was celibate ,and they 

exalted virginity and chastity in a way which almost reflected 

on a Creator 1 s wisdom in making man and woman as He did. 

At times Christ 1 had not where to lay His head 1 and some 

refused to live under a roof, some would sleep only on the 

ground, some sought only the shelter of a cell, and vast 

multitudes lived is though any comfort were a menace to 

salvation and a disloyalty to Christ. He was submissive 

to the Father 1 s will and many thousand^ surrendered all 

freedom that they might live in total submission to the 

will of another. In His life the monks saw a degree 

of poverty, an example of celibacy, and a type of 

absolute submission; and when they found it desirable 

they claimed confirmation of their mode of life in the 

practice of our lord.

my
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In this way the monks while seldom making appeal to 

the practice of Christ, which they felt did not completely 

fit with their system, genuinely believed that in general 

their system of life was consistent with His, and without 

this belief /Hbnasticism as we know it would never have 

developed. The monks sincerely believed their philosophy 

to be fundamentally and truly Christian, and its practice 

to be the highest form of Christian living.

Nevertheless it must be clearly realised that Christ's 

teaching and example as recorded in the /Scriptures were not 

the sole and direct cause of the trek to the desert when 

Monasticism arose two and a half centuries after His 

earthly sojourn. When it did spring into being and 

immediately developed an extraordinary growth, many powerful 

influences had been at work affecting the intellectual moral 

and religious conceptions of mankind and predisposing men 

to adopt ascetic ideals of conduct and religion.



CHAPTBR

ASCETICISM IS THE EARLY CHURCH.

From its earliest days a pronounced ascetic tendency 

was characteristic of the Church. It maintained an 

attitude of aloofness from the world and made small 

compromise with its ways. Two reasons singly or together 

may be given in explanation of this separation. On the 

one hand many regarded it as a necessary scriptural 

duty if the Christians were to live unspotted by the world; 

and on the other hand so distinctive was the Christian 

life and so far removed from wordly ideals that the 

unsympathetic unchristian world in a spirit of antagonism 

compelled the Christians to live in a sense apart. Thus 

generally speaking both Christians and non-christians were 

responsible for the attitude of aloofness: but undoubtedly 

the greater factor was that the Christians believed that as 

G-od 1 s people they had no alternative if they were to be 

in but not of the world. From the first the cleavage was based 

on principle: but later various external elements such as 

imperial persecution, pagan philosophy, and the ethics of 

various heretical sectsy made the cleavage still more pronounced. 

It has been said that the Great War of our time was a

clash of ideals. The same could with o^tri. reason be said 

of the conflict between Christianity and the world in the 

first Christian centuries. The wealth and honours, the 
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pleasures and ambitions, the luxuries and vanities of 

worldly men were despised as unworthy of the pursuit of 

those whose aspirations were not of this world. The 

f other-worldliness T of the Christian inspired contempt 

for the chief elements which entered into 'this-worldliness 1 . 

The convert sensed hostility on every hand and felt that 

he had to 'come out 1 from the world and disaociate himself 

from its ways..for the good of his soul. Consequently 

there was less difficulty in placing a premium on things 

discounted by the world. Hence there were many - and 

theje by no means the least saintly and devoted - who 

deliberately chose poverty to wealth, communism to 

personal possession, virginity and chastity to marriage 

or licence. In these and other ways they gave expression 

to the ascetic ideal of renunciation which they believed 

to be not only compatible with their Christian*but also
n

its finest and purest manifestation.

COMMPHISM IK THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH.

It has been mentioned that Christ and the disciples 

practised a form of communism -* a good word which in our 

time has suffered a measure of degradation. St Luke

gives a pleasant picture of the church at Jerusalem 

in/
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in the earliest years of itsceJclstence living on a community 

basis. The members lived almost as one great f amily T 

in which total or partial renunciation of property for 

the common good was a regular practice. It appears 

that these grants were purely voluntary. It is however

certain that^pommunisra as an organised form of living 

in contact •in-tcvaohlnc all grades in society did not and 

could not continue for any considerable time. Still 

while it existed during the earliest days of the church, 

it was of great value as a happy expression of brotherly 

love, and it was of great influence as an example of 

large-scale renunciation inspired by Christian principle. 

Doubtless the impression was deepened when devoted-disciples 

and evangelists set out singly or in small groups T without

wallet or gold or silver 1 to preach the gospel. In 

St Paul's writings are indications that the wealthy believers 

gave liberally for the support of the poorer brethren and 

he even found it expedient to warn some of the latter who 

'working not at all 1 were inclined to make claim upon the 

funds that ' If any man will not work neither shall he eat 1 

and urge them to 'work and eat their own bread 1 . (II. Thess.^

III. 10.)

Three centuries later when monasticism was flourishing 

and/
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and the common life had evolved naturally from the 

solitary, the monks argued back to this brotherhood at 

Jerusalem and found in it a perfect justification for 

the coenobium. Thus the Abbot Piamun held that it 

represented the ideal society and should be literally and 

meticulously reproduced. Indeed he goes further and

definitely claims the early communistic members of the church 

at Jerusalem to be the real founders of the coenobium.

He speaks in glowing terms of the selfless enthusiasm
*lw^»

of these early believers and proceeds to say that when i-to»

ardour waned a faithful few maintained its principles and 

practice and f those who still retained the fervour of the 

Apostles left their cities to live in sequestered spots.— 

These 'carried out tile instruetions of the apostles', and 

lived in celibacy, poverty, and detachment from all kindred. 

From their common3life they were called 'coenobites 1 and their

cells 'coenobia'. Piamun 1 s claim is as interesting as his
-co

method is typical. He argues back, appropriate*^ what is 

suitable, transforms it to suit his pre-coneefved ideas, and 

manipulates historyI

ADVSNT.

A second noteworthy factor which gave encouragement to 

to the ascetic idea in the Apostolic Age and perhaps caused

it/



it to be more readily adopted <. was the universal expectation 

that the Risen Lord would speedily return with power and glory, 

To this belief many passages in the Scriptures gave colour. 

In the SynoptietGospels Christ speaks frequently of His Advent 

in^lory> (Matt. XXIV. 9. 13. 27; Mark XIII. 24. etc. ), and 

apparently indicated that it was not far distant. "Verily, I 

say unto you, this generation shall not pass away till all 

(these) things be accomplished". (Luke XII. 21, 32.) "Verily, 

I say unto you there be some standing here who shall in no 

wise taste of death till they see the Son of Man earning in 

His Kingdom" (Matt. XVI. 24-28). In the Acts, the Epistles, 

and the Apocalypse^ similar indications of an early Advent

are given. "Jesus shall so come in like manner as ye 

beheld Him going junto Heaven". (Acts. !/'•££. ), St Paul warns 

the Corinthian Christians that f the time is short 1 till Christ 

will return and. He bids men put little store on earthly things. 

(Cor. I. VII. 29.). St James urges patience 1 until the coming 

of the Lord 1 (Ep. V. 7.).
*

The early Christians Ainmediatei5r *** Post-^postolicwtimes 

held strongly to the reality and the immediateness of the 

Lord's return. This eager anticipation of the Second Advent 

had a very great influence on the standards of Christian 

practice. When men believed that the Lord would soon return 

and usher»4 in the millenium they naturally attached less 

importance to the pursuits, pleasures, and possessions of 

ordinary/
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ordinary life and found it easy to renounce themv With 

reason Harnack said that 'the early Christians regarded 

themselves as citizens of a future world whos« beginning was

soon to come 1 (Mon. I.). in point of fact so general and
of the Parousia 

intense was the ant ieipationA that the tendency towards ascetic

living with its various forms of renunciation received a great 

impetus. As the years passed this particular incentive tended 

to have lessened force. As an actual direct originating 

influence upon monastic a^soetism it had. little value; but
' - f~ - ~- — f~ - 9 - f

when in its ascendant it undoubtedly exercised a real force in
nXTc^...-<T.* +& i^,
glTOftg the ascetic bias W the conception of the Christian

life which was so prevalent in the early centuries.

DEMOMOLQGY OF PRIMITIVE CHURCH 

A third factor,which in actual effect was much more

important, was the universal conviction that men were ourr editor ft d 

by Spirits of Evil. These demons were ubiquitous and their 

power for evil unlimited. The Christian was compelled to 

wage continuous warfare against them. Every evil occurAence, 

every evil thought, every trial or temptation, everything in 

in the moral sphere which involved conflict, and every 

persecution of the faithful, were attributed to their wicks&al 

activities, yet ^freat as were their powers and infinite the 

variety of their attacks, the Christian! armed with faith and 

good/



good works, and especially if these good works included 

ascetic renunciation., had good hopes of ultimate victory. 

That they could be overcome though it might be only after 

1 resistance ii&tb blood 1 was a fundamental and universal 

axiom of Christian belief aicithe time^ and the idea early held 

ground that unreserved renunciation so restricted the scope 

of the tempting appeals of demons as to be a valuable factor 

in obtaining triumph over them. By this means not only was
*

the area of their assaults supposed to be diraished, but the^

Spirit underlying it - that of ascetic renunciation in the

divine pursuit-was believed to be best fitted to grapple with
/

and overcome the Sprits of Evil.
A

It is difficult for the modern mind to realise how deeply 

rooted and widespread was this belief and how greatly it 

influenced the Christian outlook on life. Things that today

admit of simple explanation were even in the Gospels and 

Hew Testament Epistles attributed to these personal agencies* 

Demons entered into people and 'possessed 1 them: demons 1 dwelt 

among the tombs 1 ; demons caused deafness, dumbness, blindness, 

an* epilepsy, and fever. (Mark. IX. 25: Mark XII. 22; Luke IX. 

39: Luke IV. 39.). St John quoting our Lord refers to the 

dhief of ̂ Demons as the prince of this World 1 (John XII. 31). 

He further states that ! the whole world lieth under the power 

of the Evil One 1 (I John 7. 19), and warns the faithful in the 

words 'keep yourselve from idols 1 (I John V. 21) by which he 

probably generallynmeans from their presence, their containing!, 
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contamination , and thefip power of the Spirits possessing them . 

St Paul frequently refers to the powers of £vil as personal^ 

although most of his allusions are made when discussing the 

relation of Christians to the idols and sacrifices of the 

heathen. "But I say that the things that the Oentiles sacrifice
•

they sacrifice to 8evils and not to God: and I would not that 

ye have fellowship with Devils" (I Cor. X. 20). "Ye cannot 

drink the ifcup of the Lord and the cup of the Devils". 

Here he not jnly pleads that Christians should not be 

associated with heathen sacrifices, but practically suggests 

that demons lie within the idols even if he does not 

identify the idol with the demon. It is evident at least 

that he regarded the idol as being in some way demon-possessed 

or he would not have used the phrases 'sacrificing to devils 1 

and 'having fellowship with devils 1 .

All the Christian writers of our period give evidence of 

the continued and profound reality of this belief. Satan 

and his emissaries were by their evil manifestations everywhere 

in evidence. The Evil One and his subordinate demons were 

regarded as foes omnipresent and well-nighuomnipotent. 

To Hermas he was 'Lord of this city', i.e. of the material
•

world. (S|Lm. I). To Justin they misrepresented Christian 

doctrine and caused heresies (I Apol. XIY.jand strove to 

hold men as 'slaves and servants'. He traces their origin 

to/



to ohilAren- begotten by fallen angels (II. Apol. V.) and 

attributes to their activities the cruel persecutions 

of his time (II. Apol. XXII: I Apol. LVIl). ! The evil 

demons hate us and unite men in the capacity of Judges and 

rulers to put us to death'. (Apol. II. I.) Athenagras says 

'the demons act under the names given to the idols and allure 

men to their serious injury to worship them. (Plea for 

Christians XXIV). They also distort divine truthfand lead 

men to error in the things of faith. (Plea: XXVII). 

Terullian spoke of theatres, streets, market places, taverns 

baths as being 'filled with idols'. This would not mean 

much to the Christian but for the belief that the demons were 

linked with them. Ignati^us in his proud defence defied 

'rulers visible and invisible. Here is a suggestion, which 

was valid as a matter of fact in the general opinion of 

Christians^ that the State itself, with its enormous powers 

operating through rulers, officials, laws and regulations f 

was a gigantic instrument of the Evil One.

Harnack (Mon. I) did not exaggerate when he said 

"The first Christians saw in the idolatry and outward life 

of heathenism and also even in the civil state, the Kingdom 

of Satan set up in reality and consequently they demanded a 

disowning of the world" Tatian speaks of the demons going 

to great lengths in wiekadness and in deceiving the souls

of men (SPat. Or. XIV). In effect wherever a Christian turned 

he was confronted with the manifestations or suggestions

of Svil powers. The public games were 'in honour of demons'. 

(Tat. Or. XXII). The/



The private feast might have meat bought in the market place 

after having been offered to idols. Ordinary duties might 

involve contact with idolatry and the Christian soldier,
»

juwst^ or senator, might find himself in the same quandary 

as Uamaan in the House of Rimmon where he was liable to be 

called upon to perform an act of idolatry in his official 

capacity.

Admitting the universality of the belief in the reality, 

the ubiquity, and the power of the demons, its bearing on the 

Christian ascetic tendency must now be investigated. Bhe 

solution is simple. The f glittering prizes' of the world were 

were among the diabolic lures which led men to

Mealth, rank, distinction, and pleasures, were inordinately 

sought after. But to the Christian fighting the 'Powers of 

fevil, these would but give hostages' to the Prince of this 

World 1 . Hence abnegation of such pursuits became not merely 

an advisability but to many minds a necessity. To give the 

Evil One fewer points of attack was to gain advantage and 

make victory more assured. This constant conflict was flften 

spoken of as ^warfare* and the early Christians engaged in it 

were the soldiers of Christ, 'Militia Christi' . Their severe 

ascetic practice by which they 'endured hardness as good 

soldiers of Jesus Christ' was the equivcttent of the soldier&s

training and discipline and was regarded as the essential to 

victory./
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victory. This idea is reflected by Tertullian (ad Mart. Ill) 

who in exhorting Christians to scorn delights added:"Ho soldier

takes luxuries with him; he marches to the fight from the camp
•t 

where all kinds of hardship and inconvenience have to be tolerated^

Were wealth and rank snares of the soul? Then would they renounce
£« ^them. Were desires of the flesh provoked by fcvil Spirits?

Then virginity or chastity was their choice. Was raging 

persecution inspired by the powers of fivil? Then would they 

renounce life itself rather than yield to the Adversary. 

Thus their greatest weapon was renunciation and that naturally 

involved ascetic standards for daily life. With that weapon 

they hoped to overcome not only the Vtorld and the JPlesh but also 

the Devil which they associated with both.

This demon-filled atmosphere was not dissipated for 

severalV centuries and f as has been shown,was breathed by the 

early solitaries and monks in the desert. Without exception 

the early monastic apologists and historians take count of their 

fearsome activities. Their heroes from St Paul and St Anthony 

to St Martin and St Augustine had their terrific encounters and 

struggles with the Devil^and his myrmidons. Many of the tales 

are to the modern mind fantastic and can be explained by the 

ennui, the accidie, the physical deterioration, and the mental 

disorders which the extreme ascetics endured. But explain 

them as we may on the lines of demoralisation, the experiences 

to them were intensely real. Generally the belief was held 
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that the desert was a veritable habitation of demons who 

preferred the solitudes, and found convenient abode in the 

pagan temples and shrines of the land whence they sallied forth 

on missions of evil. From their maleficent attentions no escape 

was possible. This view was held by every aspirant to the ascetic 

life in the wilderness who consequently went forth in a spirit 

not unheroic to do his battle with the unseen but ever present 

Jbwers ofJBarkness. They had something of the Spirit of Anthony 

who, utterly exhausted and lying on the ground, when assailed by 

the Devil exclaimed: "Here Sm I, and I shun not the fight7 

(Vita Ant. VIII).

OHAPT3R
THE ASCETIC NOTE IN EARLY CHRISTIAN WRITINGS.

Thus far we have considered the effect of external 

circumstances - the Apostolic communism, the -belief in the 

impending return of Christ, and the idea of multitudinous diabolic 

agencies - in encouraging ascetic practice amongst the Barly 

Christians. But soon the various forms of renunciation involved 

became magnified into principles and what at first were equivalent
*

to expedient adaptations to circumstances came to have a new
»

value Aas essential elements in the ideal Christian life. 

The instinctive asceticism of the earliest period inspired by 

external conditions gave way gradually to the idea that the 

ascetic life was the only truly Christian life and ought to be 

practised as otherwise the Christian ideal would be unattainable. 

Thus/



Thus expediency merged into principle. The earliest 

Christian writers with practical unanimity insist on the 

expression of the ascetic principle along the lines of fasting 

and virginity. But they are far removed from the fierce 

mortifications of the solitaries and the monks of later times, 

with their glorification of self-torture and their competitive 

austerities. These writers it is interesting to note dbaiot 

as a general rule sound the insistent note of actual poverty 

which became a cardinal Mature of the monastic fcddel

FASTING

The Msciples according to the synoptics observed fasting 

and abstemiousness in partaking of food as religious duties and 

also as a means of obtaining some special grace^(Luke V. 35 :«•*•* 

Acts. XIII. E3: I Cor. VII. 5), and in the later traditions, 

especially those embodied in the Gnostic Gospels,they are 

described as severely ascetic, living on vegetable diet, and 

engaged in prolonged fasts. Thus Peter is described as existing 

only on bread and olives x (Clem. Recog. VII. 6), Matthew on 

seeds,nuts, and vegetables (Clem. Pa£d. xi. inland James the 

Lord's brother as being severely ascetic. The writer of the 

Epistle to Diognetus (VI) supported the view that abstemiousness 

in regard to the taole was desirable. "The soul when but ill 

provided with food and drink becomes better." In the Didache 

two weekly fasts are mentioned (VIII) and Hermas quite casually 

speaks of fasting as if it were a regular practice. (Sim. V. 1.2.)
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Thus expediency merged into principle. The earliest 

Christian writers with practical unanimity insist on the 

expression of the ascetic principle along the lines of fasting 

and virginity. But they are far removed from the fierce 

mortifications of the solitaries and the monks of later times, 

with their glorification of self-torture and their competitive 

austerities. These writers it is interesting to note daaiot 

as a general rule sound the insistent note of actual poverty 

which became a cardinal feature of the monastic fcddel

FASTING

The Disciples according to the synoptics observed fasting 

and abstemiousness in partaking of food as religious duties and 

also as a means of obtaining some special grace^(Luke V. 35:«-*** 

Acts. XIII. E3: I Cor. VII. 5)^ and in the later traditions, 

especially those embodied in the Gnostic Gospels,they are 

described as severely ascetic, living on vegetable diet, and 

engaged in prolonged fasts. Thus Peter is described as existing 

only on bread and olives x (Clem. Recog. VII. 6), Matthew on 

seeds/ nuts/ and vegetables (Clem. Pa£d. xi. inland James the 

Lord's brother as being severely ascetic. The writer of the 

Epistle to Diognetus (VI) supported the view that abstemiousness 

in regard to the taole was desirable. "The soul when but ill 

provided with food and drink becomes better." In the Didache 

two weekly fasts are mentioned (VIII) and Hermas quite casually 

speaks of fasting as if it were a regular practice. (Sim. V. 1.2.) 

The/



The impression is given by Hermas that even were fasting not 

specifically demanded, it would be a merit to observe it. 

"If you do any good beyond what is commanded by God you will 

obtain for yourself more abandant glory and will be more honoured 

by God than you would otherwise be". (Sim. V. 3). "This fasting 

is very good11 , he adds, "provided the commandments of the Lord 

be observed." Then he proceeds to show it can be worth but
)

•little unless accompanied by good works, especially to the poor 

and ne6dy. It is excellent fasting to give what is saved by 

self denial in food to the widow and the orphan in need. 

This sound line of argument is corroborated in the Epistle of 

Barnabas; "Behold this is the fast that I have chosen," saith
•

the Lord, M that you feed the hungry with your bread, clothe 

the naked, and bring the homeless to your house". Justin in his 

'Dalogue with Tr.ypho' also urges that the fast to be worthily 

observed must be linked with deeds of beneficence; "This is the 

true fast - deal thy bread to the hungry and lead the homeless 

poor under thy dwelling: if thou seest the naked clothe him". 

U)ia. XVI). In the Epistle of Polycarp the believer is urged to 

'watch unto prayer and persevere in fasting 1 . (Ep. VII). These 

instances sufficiently show that fasting was regarded with 

favour by the early Christians; but the general attitude was not 

extreme.

In the s&e-onji century the usual practice was to observe
""~<w;

Wednesday and Friday till tupee o'clock in the afternoon as 

fast-days. They were called the 'dies stationum1 or sentry-days 

when/
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when the Christian soldier stood on watch. (Fisher: Ch. Hist. III). 

Inlliter monastic times restriction in the use of food both 

in regard to quantity and variety was invariably the rule. 

To this, regular fasts were added^but not in general to an
A ^ -* ^ & tm. _^ ^M^&^^^^^L«^^tf^^P^L^PM-***^ <»» 0f ft *i * « y * fr «^»-^

oppressive degree. By the time of Pachomius^the heads Aof the

Q T*timP"'''"' -^ly observed the Wednesday and Friday fasts

which later became observed by the whole community (Vita Pach.JXXlJ, 

except at Easter and Pentecost. Thenceforth fasting became a 

recognised feature of monastic life.

POVERTY.

The early communistic system of apostolic days never became 

a cast-iron system. Even at the beginning its adoption seema 

to have been purely voluntary. But it was soon realised to be 

impracticable as the Church grew in numbers embracing every rank 

and class in the community who had to make provision for the 

usual needs of life. Though nbt £f the world "they we i?e:. in: its 

and the physical necessities of life in a highly organised state 

of society compelled attention to material concerns. This

change of attitude was hastened if not necessitated when their
£uw

expectations of the Second Advent which hadA immediately anticipated

were disappointed. Thus the majority of the early Christian 

writers until about the time of Origen did not insist ~6n -an

absolute poverty, or even assail the possession of wealth.

But their teaehin$always put a premium on the riches of God. 

The/



The riches of earth but gave high opportunity for beneficence 

and their wise use could make their possessor T rich toward G-od 1 . 

This is finely illustrated in the first Similitude of Hermas, 

where he urges believers to *buy afficted souls, 9 by which he 

means that what is spent on the needy and distressed is the 

equivalent of the purchase of those relieved. "For to this 

end did the Master make you rich that you might perform these 

services unto Him." (Sim. I). He even adds: "Blesserf are they 

who have riches" % (Sim. II) after which follow the words; 

"For they who are of that mind will be able to do some good" — 

although this last phrase is generally regarded as an interpolation 

from the hand of one who evidently thought it required 

qualification.

It is therefore evident that in early Post-Apostolic times 

the Church took a reasonable view of possession and responsibility. 

When towards the third century complete renunciation of possession 

was advocated and began to be practised, the dawn of monasticism 

was near. Until the beginning of hermit life, at first near the 

towns and villages and later in the solitudes, and its natural 

development in the community life of the monasteries, the complete 

renunciation of all property was impracticable. But with the 

beginning of the monastic movement it not only became possible 

but also offered a genuine test of the sincerity of those who 

professed willingness to adopt the ideal of complete renunciation. 

The moderate views on possession were gradually modified as the 

Church was influenced by heretical sects. The most important 

of these held extremely ascetic views and although their system 
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of doctrine may have met with condemnation yet their teaching 

and example in the terms of ascetic Christian living had a 

profound effect. The aacetic note in the Church was distinctly 

more pronounced after her contact with and victory over the 

Gnostics and other sects. Th& consideration of this very 

important aspect of our problem must, however, be dealt with 

later when the ascetic influence of the -giBEei*, heretical and 

schismatical sects falls to be considered.

CHASTITY MID VIRGINITY.

From the earliest days of the Church the idea was commonly 

held that virginity was essential to the highest form of Christian 

life. There can be no doubt that the general teaching of fit Paul 

on marriage and the indications he gave of the value of voluntary 

oellbaoy, had considerable-Influence. Practically the whole of 

the seventh chapter of the First Spistle to the Corinthians is 

devoted to these matters and it is clear that, while he at times 

admits that he is not perfectly sure of his ground, virginity is 

exalted. Marriage is permissible and in some instances advisable

- even necessary. Two points are of special interest. He used 

as argument in favour of abstention the words, "The time is short"

- referring doubtless to the Second Advent and not merely to the 

brevity of human life. He also referred in terms not altogether 

of condemnation to a curious practice whereby a man and woman 

entered/



entered into an arrangement to Itve together without actual 

marriage and to seek after holiness, both parties being pledged 

to preserve virginity. In later times, this practice became a 

gross abuse and by the time monastieism was in the ascendant 

led to serious charges being made against these Agapetae of 

shameful conduct. These 'spiritual betrothals 1 were an attempt 

to substitute brotherly love for marriage. Obviously they had 

their own dangers and were to hostile eyes always open to suspicion 

Amongst some of the later heretical sects they were common — 

notably amongst the Yalentinians, the Montanists, and the 

Encratites. Strangely enough they found foothold in the Catholic 

Church and it was only after the lapse of several centuries and 

after repeated Papal ordinances that the system was finally 

suppressed.

The fundamental idea was that living under such conditions in 

absolute continence was not only an aid in subduing the claims 

of the flesh but also acquired merit from propinquity and 

renounced opportunity. This attitude was poles apart from the 

general disposition and rule of the monks to shun woman at all coati 

Professedly the object in both cases was the same iST the interests 

of chastity.

Moderate and restrained views on celibacy are to be found 

in all the Christian writers of the first and second centuries, 

but none the less there is always a disposition to exafct virginity

as specially praiseworthy. Probably this tendency 
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belief in the perpetual virginity of Mary, the celibate lives 

of Jesus and of John the Baptist, and the idea that the greater 

freedom of the unmarried state gave fuller opportunity for 

Christian service. Ignatius in his Epistle to Polycarp (V.) 

urges Christian wives to be 'satisfied with their husbands both 

in the flesh and in the spirit' and the brethren to love their 

wives'. He adds, however, f lf4? anyone can continue in celibacy 

to the honour of the Lord let him remain so without boasting'. 

Hermas in the first vision certainly does not disparage the 

married state-but none the less, as in Similitude IXM he gives 

special honour to virgins and exalts the life of perfect chastity. 

Polycarp in his Epistle to the Philippians (£hap. 17 and V) 

gives sound advice in the interest of chaste love in the home 

coupled with exhortation$to the youthful to preserve purity. 

Dionysius of Corinth (c. 173) according to Eusebius (H. E. IV. 23) 

gave 'much advice about marriage and chastity T and 'exhorted 

Bishop Pinytus of Cnossus not to lay a grievous and compulsory 

burden upon the brethren in regard to chastity but to have regard 

to the weakness of the multitude'. From this we might infer 

that Pinytus held extreme views on celibacy and virginity, an 

inference which his sharp retort confirms.

Justin Martyr in his First Apology (ch. XV.) has a strange 

and somewhat obscure passage. In it he says those twice married 

are 'sinners in the eye of the Master'. This may apply to the 

case of marriage after the death of a wife, or bigamy, or marriage 

with a second wife after divorce from the first. Probably the 

last mentioned instance is intended; as the precise meaning is

obscure, undue weight muat not *• attached to the paasage
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He goes on to glory in the holy example of Christian men and 

women who have reached the allotted span with perfect purity, 

i.e. virginity. In chapter XXIX he mentions with some measure 

of admiration a young man who appealed to the Governor Felix 

for permission to make himself an eunuch. The request was 

refused as contrary to Roman law. Afchenagoras the Christian 

philosopher at Athens quoted similar but more extreme opinions. 

He too claimed (Ep. for the Corinthians, ch. XXXIII ) that among 

the Christians ! you would find many men and women growing old and 

unmarried in i;he hope of living in closer communion with God. ! 

He adds later in the chapter T a person should either remain as

he was born or be content with one marriage. 1 A second marriage
• i * 

is described as only a specious adulterytt and the participant

as f a cloaked adulterer 1 /

These examples are sufficient to show that the virgin state 

was held in high honour in the first two centuries of the Church 

and that towards the end of that period the tendency was to

exalt it still further so that relatively marriage was disparaged
v ^ 

and second or subsequent marriages viewed with abhor^enee^the

most devoted sections of the Christian community.

Thus far our study has revealed a decided ascetic strain 

in the Christian Standards of life in the first two centuries. 

It claimed to draw its inspiration in part directly from Scripture,)? 

External influences such as we have discussed gave added emphasis.

TheAattitude of aloofness from the world was reciprocal. 

Indeed the world was not merely aloof in its bearing towards 

Christians/



ChristiansAbecame virulently hostile. This hostility, as 

expressed in terms of fierce persecution, made Christians, 

even after their immediate chiliastic hopes had faded, more 

'other.worldly1 . Indeed,it afforded a not always unwelcome 

opportunity of the highest renunciation— the surrender of 

life itself. But not only did the Christians become more aloof 

from the world in their reaction from its cruelties towards 

themselves, they also reacted increasingly against its wickedness. 

In this term they embraced its sensuality, its luxury, its 

depravities, and its pleasures, and in their protest magnified 

and personified the opposite virtues. In doing so they gradually 

made more extreme demands in their interpretation of Christian 

life and oonduct.L/joThus by the end of the second century 

'Christian ascetic opinion had decidedly hardened and the 

atmosphere was favourable to the rise and development of an 

ascetic movement such as monasticism proved to be. It was at 

this time that Clement of Alexandria represented Christianity 

as an ascetism (Strom. IV. 22), and obviously could not ptcturee 

it except in ascetic colours. This is the more noteworthy because 

Clement was no extremist in his views. But this 'favourable 

atmosphere 1 for a system that did not exist at the time, could
?Ur«^.

not call it into being, flfone the less without that atmosphere 

the monastic system could never haveAexist*4 on a large scale.

Even during the later half of the second century it appears 

that in isolated instances certain devout Christian men did 

betake themselves to the solitudes and anticipate in some respects 

those ascetics who became the direct founders of Egyptian 

monachism/



fflonachism and thereby the accredited founders of the great 

monastic system which was limited only by the bounds of Christendom

Perhaps the most notable of these was Narcissus, Bishop 

of Jerusalem^whose life receives sympathetic treatment in the 

pages of Eusebius (H.E. VI. 9.10.11.). As Bishop he was 

distinguished by his sanctity and miraculous charismata. His 

virtues and gifts however proved no guarantee for peace. Though 

'his continence and virtuous life were known to all 1 yet he had 

enemies who fabricated charges against him. Although these 

accusations were proved baseless, he decided to sever himself 

from his unhappy environment. In the narrative we are toldtCu^r 

'as he could not endure the wickedness of these men and as he 

had for a long time followed the philosophic life, he fled from 

the whole body of the Church and hirf himself in desert and secret 

places and remained there many years'. In his extreme old age 

he returned to Jerusalem where he was in response to popular 

demand re-installed as Bishop, out, at his own request and on 

account of his years, Alexander,already the holder of MLJ
e-o-

Episcopal See in Cappadocia^was appointed his tfo-adjutor.

In a letter of Alexander he mentions that the age of Narcissus
;>G 

at the time was ll6 years.

The main details of this life ay* probably correct. But 

the retirement of Narcissus is essentially different from the

later withdrawal of the hermits and monks to the desert. It
4

was to counter a posing crisis; it was not in its conception

irrevocable;/



irrevocable; i& actualtfact it was terminated when it had served 

Its purpose; and it was not the inevitable and direct outcome 

of a spiritual principle.

Narcissus, who thus temporarily chose a form of life which 

approximated to that of the monks of the'following century, cannot

be disoribed Either as a founder or prototype of monasticisnu
• 

This view 4s confirmed by the considerations that his name and

existence would be quite unknown to the early hermits and monks 

of the desert. The case of the Abbot Frontomius would be 

pivotal if the indication of date given in the Yitae Pattum 

(Migne: vol. 73. p.438) were reliable. He is credited with the 

leadership of seventy ascetics in the Mtrian desert, who, on his

appeal ! to follow the divine life, followed him to the solitudes, 

taking nothing with them save seeds for sowing, seeking only 

heavenly glory, and the practice of the higher discipline 1 . 

In work and prayerv Frontonius not only was a leader but also 

an example to all. For their provision they cultivated the 

unwilling soil and wrung from it their scanty supplies. These 

were so limited in quantity and variety that discontent and 

recrimination occurred amongst the brethren concerning their 

rations.

It is quite probable that a Frontonius and his disciples did 

actually live on a monastic basis in the desert^but it is very

improbable that they did so in the reign of Antoninus Pius
'Haec *ub Antonino imperatorfc gesta sunt, 

(133 - 161). 'HttPg yib Antoiiino, Imp era tori, j)Qata,Sunt,
tertiodecimo anno imperii ft jus \. It must however be 
TjejAlflflpQimo, Anao, Impepii r Sjlua'.-.—It must however-fre-
acknowledged/
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acknowledged that the protest of his monks over their meagre 

supplies^ certainly suggests a very early stage in the monastic 

movement, because when the system was thoroughly established 

restriction in food was regarded as one of the essential conditions 

and practically no protests are recorded in objection ^° *•* ol*

part of^the early monks in a regular Order.

While we are left in doubt .the actual date of the settlementr*

under Frontonius^ we must not dismiss the possibility of its 

being correct and even the probability of other ascetics singly 

or in groups living the hermit or the laura life before the date 

usually assigned frHl history to the appearance of Christian 

Monachism. When the fierce persecutions of the fcagan Empire 

are taken into account and the fact that many refugees must have 

sought the peace and'a5ZS5Trof the desert, it appears by no means 

improbable that from necessity or from desire some would for long 

periods, and in certain cases even for life, adopt in the solitudes 

a manner of living not far removed from the usual ascetic standards 

adopted later by the historical hermits and monks.



CHAPT5R IV. 

PERSECUTION BY THE STATE,

There can be little doubt that the persecutions which the 

Christians of the early centuries had to endure under various 

imperial decrees tended to strengthen the ascetic elements in the 

accepted form of Christian life. The aloofness between the 

Christian and the world was nutual. While the former expressed 

his aloofness in disdain of the world's ways and in a passive 

resistance to its compulsions, the latter expressed it in open 

scorn for the Christian's religion /worship / and life,and in 

calculated persecution.

In the period immediately under our review although Christians 

all over the Empire had time and again to endure the most frenzied 

persecutions, the Church continued to make progress. It would 

seem almost incredible that with at times the whole power of 

Imperial Rome directed against it,and other powerful influences, 

Jewish,pagan,and philosophic^altftiough actively hostile, it should 

have spread all over the Empire from Mesopotamia to Britain and 

from the Rhine to the Sahara. At Edessa in Mesopotamia was 

a flourishing Church which included the king in its membership. 

Records give details of Churches in Persia, Hfedia, Parthia, 

Bactria, and Arabia. In Egypt Christianity had gained a 

powerful hold not only in Alexandria but in the rural areas as 

well. At Carthage and all over the pro-consular provinces 

of Ifofrth Africa, the Church toad, gained .considerable strength. 

The/



The evangelisation of Gaul and Britain was meeting with rapid 

success and already many Christianscongregations existed. 

At Lyons and Yienne as we may learn from the blood-crimsoned 

pages of their history (c£. Eus. H. E. Y. I) were multitudes 

of Christians. Irenaeus refers to the establishment of the 

faith and the founding of Churches in Germany. Tertullian 

indicates that Christianity had reached distant Britain. 

Already the claims of Justin Martyr and Athenagoras have fyaemod 

quoted referring to the multitudes amongstmany peoples who 

lived the restrained ascetic life. These indications combine 

to show that Christianity had already been securely established 

all over the Roman Empire and high types of Christian character 

developed.

Generally speaking the Roman authorities mentioned in the 

Acts of the Apostles so far from proving antagonistic to the 

early Christian teachers were at the jpaqfr merely indifferent to 

their claims, and at the moot- their actual protectors from Jewish 

violence whether officially organised or due to mob fanaticism. 

This measure of protection was partly due to the official idea of

Christianity as being only a variant of the Jewish religion. 

Judaism was regarded as a national religion and as such was 

according to Roman law recognised and permitted by the civil 

authorities. The offioials /however/ were unwilling to be drawn 

into the religious disputes of the Jews having had repeated 

experience/



experience of their fanaticism and violence. When however 

the Roman authorities came to realise that Christianity was a 

religion distinct from Judaism, and one to which the Jews them 

selves were bitterly hostile— a religion intolerant of other5
* A * A /W

and making universal claims ̂ ?ecognised no limitations of race or 

nation—official tolerance and frhoin protection were withdrawn. 

It was not Jewish: it was not national: it directly contravened

the law by holding unlicensed meetings and forming unauthorised
fr

'fraternities 1,* and was not content to be one of many religions
^

but claimed to be universal, absolute/ and aggressive. In 

official eyes it became a T religio illicita 1 and as such was 

liable to the severest penalties. Roman law recognised the claims 

and rights of local religions^but it required all Romansto pay at 

least outward homage to the established cult of the Empire. 

This it was soon found the Christian converts would not do.

In all the furious persecutions of the first three centuries, 

excepting those of Hero and Domitian,the motive of the authorities 

Judicially speaking was due neither to religious bias nor to the 

spirit of intolerance.out to the political or legal issue involved. 

Judicially that was the position. But naturally reverence for 

the ancestral ^fods, resentment against the^miversal claims of 

Christianity, annoyance because of its successful missionary 

zeal, and anger at itsuncompromising demands for repentance, 

conversion, and Consecration, all had their influence in 

securing that the penal provisions of the laws against 

unauthorised/



unauthorised religions would be applied against the Christians. 

None the less it is abundantly evident throughout the three<fblood- 

drenched eenturies-the heroic age of the Church - that official 

Rome would have beea glad if Christianity had not been so 

uncompromising and could have been recorded as a permitted religion. 

(religiofclicita). That however could not be. To the Christian 

there was but one true religion and all forms of paganism were 

the products of evil demons. No Christian could be induced to 

pay homage to any heathen diety, honour any idol, or give worship 

to any living man though he were the Caesar.1

Therfirst large-scale Bersecution^that of the vile tyrant 

Her o ? occurred in 64 A.D. TacitJJus (Annal. XV. 44} gives a vivid 

account of its origin and cruelties. The Christians were made

the victims of public prejudice. Without reason they were 

suspected of responsibility for a great fire in Rome which 

partially destroyed the city. 'Multitudes were convicted 1 , and 

shocking barbarities were perpetrated upon them. Many were 

crucified; many wrapped in the skins of wild beasts were 

devoured by dogs; many were fixed on the spikes of the imperial
*

gardens, wrapped in tow, smeared with pitch, and set on fire,

making rows of A torches to illuminate the approach«ag to the palace. 

Similar savage ferocity was repeated whenever and wherever the fires 

of persecution blazed forth. Thirty years later in 95 A.D. the 

second serious persecution took place under Domitian. By this 

time the Christians were being commonly described as atheists 

since/



since they worshipped no idols.Amongst martyrs were converts 

of higfc rank including the Emperor 1 s cousin Flavius Clement.

By the time of Trajan (^8 - 117) the Christian faith 

had made such progress that Plitty^in a letter to the Empirer^ 
written in Bithynia,declared that the Christian ! superstition' 
had so spread over the cities and the country places that the 
temples of the gods were neglected, and sacrifice to the 
deities had almost ceased. In asking for instructions Trajan 
advised that the Christians be left alone except where they 
were definitely accused>£y some resposible person of some 
breach of law. Even then if convicted they are to be 
liberated if they T supplicate the gods. 1 This became the 
standard attitude of the State towards Christians. No new 
law was made by Trajan; but the existing law against 
'religiones illicitae 1 was Aenforced subject to certain wise 
conditions. In Hadrian^ time it was decreed that false 
accusers were to be punished,but otherwise the regulations of 
Trajan were maintained.

In the reign of Marcus Aurelius (161 - 180) great 
sufferings were endured by the Christians not only by regular 
legal process but by mob violence. The latter aspect was 
not new but it now became characteristic and afterwardsr$$^X* 
ALMTtl^pa at times uunttoiunall^ as damaging as imperial law. 
In many instances the immediate occasion for these outbreaks 
of mass violence was the seriesof devastating calamities which 
afflicted/



afflicted the Empire — unbroken warfare , famine and 

pestilence, earthquakes and inundations. Indeed it has been 

said that the Empire never recovered from the effects of the 

plague of the year 166. All these national catastrophes 

were attributed to the impiety of the Christians which had 

incurred the anger of the gods. Similar charges ^orc- 

frequently roused the passions of the pagatimob and led to 

extraordinary savagery. An outstanding instance occurred 

in this reign, when atrocious horrors and appalling 

barbarities were inflicted on the G-allie Churches at Lyons 

and Vienne. Strange stories that the Christians in their 

worship found place for cannibalism and incest roused a 

frenzied fury against them. Eusfcbius (H.E.Y.I) has 

preserved an anguished record of the ghastly tortures inflict 

ed on the faithful —a record redeemed by the unconquerable 

heroism of the martyrs, who were drawn from every rank and 

class, rich and poor, bond and free, high and low, men and 

women, and even boys and girls.

In the reign of th£s' f great and good 1 Emperor, the

famous saints .Tiifltin and Eiilsaaitj? whom we have frequently

quoted gained their crown of martyrdom in the years 155 and 

166. A.D. respectively. It is noteworthy that some of the 

noblest of the Emperors in other matters set their faces 

resolutely against Christianity. They were conservative in 

outlook and feared the divisive tendency of Christianity.

it/



It was boond to become an 'imperium in imperio 1 . Alarmed 

at the lack of unity and the deterioration of morals in the 

nation, they attempted to supress the new 'impious religion 1 

in what they believed to be the interest of national 

solidarity and public order and with the hope that the ancient 

virtues might be restored.

Under Septimius Severus (193 - 211) the Christians 

especially in the North of Africa were victimised and large 

numbers put to death with the usual atrocities, Eusebius 

wrote of 'multitudes of Christians 1 who in 202 T were martyred 

from Egypt and all Thebais. 1 (Eus.H.E.VI. 1.2. also H.E.VIIl) 

In the reign of Maximinus (235 - 238) massacres of the 

Christians took place in Cappadocia and Pontus on the old 

charge of responsibility for certain devastating calamities.

A very serious attack upon the Christian Church was 

made by Decius who determined to destroy it in a deliberate 

and systematic manner by using the whole legal resources of 

Rome supported by civil and military power. To achieve his 

purpose, all over the Empire Christians were ordered within 

a limited period to appear before a magistrate, abjure their 

religion, and sacrifice to the pagan deities. in spite of 

this searching proscription, the majority of the Christians 

remained steadfast in their faith and dared their lives. 

Some, however, failed in the crucial test and yielding to 

force contrived to secure certificates to the effect that 

they had conformed to the imperial edict. These last were 

called f libellatici 1 in regard to whose subsequent status 

no/



no small controversy was afterwards to be raised in the Church 

This the seventh persecution was the first general persecution 

of the Christians and most formidable it proved to be: but 

ifartunately it was short-lived as Decius (349 - 251) *died 

shortly after it was inaugurated*Egypt suffered very severely 

in the Decian persacution? which has additional importance 

as giving the historical starting point in the study of 

Monasticism. Eusebius quotes Dionysius, Bishop of Alexandrij 

(Eus. H.E.VI.42), who writes of the severities endured by the 

Church in which T a multitude 1 compelled to wander in the 

arid mountains and parched deserts perished. Hunger, thirst, 

cold and nakedness claimed their victims c^mongst these 

refugees from Roman violence. Eusebius (Com. Ps. LXXXIIl)j 

Jerome (Vita Paul. 4.5.) and Sozomen (H.E.I. 12 ̂ mention that

some of the survivors remained in the desert and began the 

hermit ascetic life. Amongst these was Paul of Thebes,v£&te 

otherwise St Paul the Hermit, who is reputed by Jerome (Vita), 

Cassian (Coll. XVIII. 6),and Postumian (Dial. I. 17) to be 

the Founder of Christian Monasticism.

Gallus and Valerian the next emperors in succession were 

also persecutors. The fiercest persecution af all was that 

of Diocletian (284 - 305) who near the end of his reign in 

303 determined to extirpate Christianity from the religions 

of the world. Galerius at first perseduted but afterwards 

changed his policy and granted toleration to the Christian 

fai-th./



1$£sS^'

Faith.-ft Constantine who in 313 became sole ruler had adopted 

Christianity in 312. One of his first acts was to decree full 

toleration for both religions by the famous Edict of Milan (<313j 

The unarmed and unresisting Christians had won through to 

victory and at the price of colossal sacrifices in precious 

lites had gained the right to live. Soon toleration became 

supremacy and the long despised faith took rank as the 

recognised and accredited religion of the Roman Empire. The 

Galilean had conquered! 4^Brief as our sketch may be of the 

persecutions endured by the Church during three centuries, it 

is sufficient to show that the Christians had no assured peace 

during that long period. At the iuost they had only brief 

intervals of unsettled conditions between storms. They 

despised the world which they believed would soon pass away. 

They despised most the things on which that world set value 

wealth, luxury, pleasures, and rank. These things they 

cheerfully renounced as being but transient trifles laub 

specie aeternitatis 1 . Persecution they defied and a spirit 

so heroic was engendered that death by martyrdom was hoped for 

and welcomed. The spirit of Irenaeus which ardently anticip 

ated the hour of fiery trial (20$) and gloried in the prospect 

of martyrdom, whose only fear was that he might be denied its 

crown, was typicial of tens of thousands in these bitter 

days. To them the ascetic spirit of renunciation found its 

highest and ultimate expression in the surrender of life 

itself./



itself. This will to die, the will to give the life, the

will to make the surrender that involved the giving of all, 

wars the most poignant expression which it was possible to 

make of the ascetic disposition of the early Christians. 

Those who rushed to receive the crown of martyrdom did so 

with open eyes and a clear appreciation of the ghastly suffer 

ings to be endured. They shrank from suffering and torture 

just like other people. But to them death was the prelude 

to life eternal, to die was richest gain, and the crown of 

martyrdom bespoke the crown of glory. One of the conse$u.3ii 

quences of living in such tragic times, when faith was 

liable to be challenged and put to excruciating ordeal, was 

to make the Christian feel intensely that his true home and 

permanent interests lay not in this world. This led to a 

spirit of unlimited abnegation which, however extraordinary 

and heroic it may appear in our times, was so widespread as 

to become almost commonplace amongst the Christians of the 

early centuries. The recurring persecutions did not actually 

create the asceticism of the times but assuredly they 

intensified it. The Christian world reacted aseetically 

not only from a depraved world but also from a persecuting 

world.

Later it will be seen that when the fires of Empire-wide 

persecution languished and expired, this heroic spirit which 

undismayed resisted even unto death all the powers of a mighty 

Empire, was not extinguished. The treasured memory of the 

martyrs/



martyrs and confessors 'gave an abiding impulse stimulating 

the most devout .in later generations to vie with them in the 

spirit of sacrifice by the voluntary endurance of self- 

inflicted austerities 1 . (J.G. Smith: Monast. p.4). In 

protest against the wickedness of a world which they believed 

to be beyond hope and in equal protest against the compromise 

of the Church with such a world, multitudes of uncompromising 

ascetics withdrew to the deserts where they sought to live 

their lives in complete renunciation of the world and all 

its ways in a life-long*daily-dyingf unto the ways of the 

world, the flesh, and the Devils In the words of Schaff 

(Hist, ofthe Christ. Ch. Nio^Post-Nic. Vol. I. p. 154.) : 

'these ascetics sought to win the crown of heavenly glory 

which their predecessors in the time ofrperseeution had 

more quickly and more easily gained in a bloody death. ! 

(Note: It should be noted in view of the frise of ifonasticisn 

in Egypt that Christians in that country suffered the full 

weight of the persecutions expecially those of Decius, 

Valerian, Diocletian, Galeriua, and Maximin. Eus. H.E.VI. 

39.4H42. etc.).



CHAPT3R V. 

ASCETIC REACTION FROM Tffl! CHCTRCH VICTORIOUS.

Despite the bitter persecutions of the first century the 

Church continued to expand rapidly. The triumphant testimony 

of the martyrs compelled increasing attention to the cause for 

which they endured unspeakable tortures and^urr?2aered their 

lives. The psychological effect of mass martyrdom hmd an 

enormous influence upon the pagan world; multitudes were moved 

to pity; pity roused interest in the cause which so many noble
^>

souls thought worth dying for; and inquiry oftsa led to conver 

sion to the new Faith.

Long before k&e victory^ her success was raising per 

plexing internal problems. Hot all in the heterogeneous 

crowds which thronged her portals and acknowledged her Faith 

were worthy to raijk with the saints, martyrs, and confessors. 

As people of every social grade were enrolled in her member 

ship difficult questions demanded settlement. To what extent 

was their new religion to affect their lives? How far were 

they to renounce the things they had hitherto held dear? 

Were not many of the things they sought and valued in their 

pagan days perfectly legitimate to them as Christians ? The 

leaven of their opinions acting on the great mass of Christians 

undoubtedly had the effect of lowering the old stern ideals 

of the Christian life and weakenimg;theLspirit of renunciation 

which had hitherto been not only charaeteristic but practically 

universal/
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universal amongst the brethren.

Further as the years passed and the immediate expectation 

of the Parousia declined, the old ecstacy and enthusiasm became 

less pronounced and to multitudes were displaced by unimpassion- 

ed conviction. In this changed view of the world many who 

professed the Faith did not see any necessity for self - 

deprivation of wealth, profession, and pleasure. The second 

and succeeding generation of Christians had not always the 

old intense religious enthusiasm of their fathers, Christians 

they remained because they were born Christians — but they 

madd no claim to consuming fervour.

Special problems affecting certain classes also arose
ffV

out of their profession or calling^ot" social circumstances. 

Could a Christian still remain a magistrate? Could a Christ 

ian serve,a soldier? Could the Christian silversmith make an'A>

image? Could a Christian go to the arena, the theatre, or 

even the public baths? Undoubtedly the early atitude of
/I

aloofness towards the world generally had ceased to be 

universal. Though not o_f the world Christians were in it 

and many accommodated themselves to its ways in society, 

politics, and commerce. Plausible arguments were advanced 

which generally amounted to the claim that what was not 

specifically forbidden was permissible. What was lawful was 

not always expedient^but in effect they were indulgent to 

themselves on the question of expediency. The extraordinary



canons^ of the Spanish Council of Elvira (o. 306) show that 

the Laodicean element must have been considerable in the Church 

and was responsible not only for reduced standards but even 

corruption in the life of the Church. (Harnack. Expansion of 

Christianity. Vol. II. p. 441).

This gradual Extension of a more secular spirit was actua 

ally taking place when earnest devotees by thousands were 

undergoing privation, torture, and death for the Faith, and 

thousands more were living^in a spirit of ascetic sell-denial 

and renunciation. Hence even before the Church gained her 

freedom and world- triumph there were to be observed divergent 

views upon the real nature of the Christian life and the value 

of ascetic practice. For convenience it might be said that 

two standards were really in operation amongst Christians —— • 

the ascetic and the moderate. The former was admitted ,even

by those who were less exacting in their own^interpretation of 

the Christian life^to be the higher and more praiseworthy ideal. 

It was viewed generally as a 'Counsel of Perfection 1 applicable 

only to votariescconaecrate^-d to the special and untrammelled 

pursuit of holiness. On the other hand the admittedly lower 

level Wo,s based on 'Precepts 1 obligatory upon the whole body 

of the Christian people. The demands it made were -sufficient 

to secure a high standard of Christian character; but it did 

not insist on a severe ascetic practice along the recognised 

lines of poverty, virginity, and fasting.

With the triumph of the Church under Constant ine the 

moderate/



moderate elements received enormous reinforcements. The 

Church was not merely tolerated; it became favoured to such 

a degree that soon it could be said the pagan cults were but 

tolerated religions. The Church had passed from abasement to 

exaltation and from weakness to power. Vast crowds discarded 

the superstitions and the idolatry of paganism in many lands and 

professed the Christian faith. Many of these became earnest 

Christians; but many adopted the new faith for superficial 

reasons. When Emperor and Court threw the whole weight of 

their influence into the scales for Christianity, it became the 

fashionable religion and multitudes were influenced not a littibi 

by social and official considerations in adopting it. It is 

not surprising therefore that this half-pagan element with £•**•*"

little genuine Christian conviction,.. should have great influence
X*..** .

on the average of Christian life and encourageain great measure^
the secularisation of the Church.

The extraordinary change in the fortunes of the Church 

in the first years of the reign of the first Christian Emperor, 

is well described by Sozomen (H.E.I.8) in a notable chapter. 

Constaatine in a famous decree declared that God had led him 

from the British Sea to the Eastern Provinces in 6rder that 

the Christian religion might be extended and that those who had 

remained steadfast in confessions or martyrdoms should be hon 

oured. All acts and judgments of persecutors against the 

Chruch were revoked: banished Christians were permitted to 

return;/



return; all whochadebeen condemned to the mines, the public 

works, and the prisons ;were to Tbe restored to liberty? those

deprived of office in the gtafce or rank in the army for tneir 

Christian faith were restored to their positions or liberally 

pensioned at their choice; fines were re-paid and forfeited

possessions were restored; theAproperty of the martyrs was 

bestowed on their next-of-kin and failing these to the nearest 

church; where their property had entered into public or 

private ownership it had to be restored. These beneficent 

measures of belated Justice were immediately carried out all 

over the Empire. By their operation Christians were restored 

to high official positions and as new appointments were made

Christians received the preferment. The worship of 'false
^ 

gods 1 and the celebration of pagan festivals were

Laws were passed for the cleansing of social life by removing 

many degrading and immoral abuses. Churches were restored 

and enlarged, and new edifices were built as required. The 

bishops and priests were to receive honour as the servants of 

God and part of the tribute drawn from subject peoples was to 

be given to the bishops and clergy for religious purposes. 

The weapons of the army were to Dear the mark of the cross and 

clergy were attached to the legions?, The observance of the
„

Lord ? s Day was enjoined because on that day Christ arose from
••*—•' W *

the dead' and Friday was to be observed* because on that day 

Christ was crucified. The <?ross he regarded with peculiar 

veneration and he commanded that it should be stamped on all 

coins/



coins and images. From the same reverent sentiments he 

abolished crucifixion as a penalty in Roman law.

In iJhe second book of his Ecclesiastical History (VI) 

describes the progress of the Church 'throughout the whole 

Roman world1 and 'among the barbarians themselves'. Mention 

is specially made of the Christianisation of the tribes ofc both 

sides of the Rhine, the Oelts and Gauls who dwelt on the most 

distant shores of the ocean*'* the Goths and their neighbouring 

tribes.

It is therefore clear that in Rome and the Provinces the 

Church had won not only toleration but supremacy,and from being 

a persecuted religio illicita it had become a World Church. 

All her ancient inducements remained to call the people to the 

Christian life: but in addition other motives now came into 

operation —such as self-interest, fashion, &n&.i.desire for 

official advancement. Even wordly- minded pagans came to 

regard 'conversion 1 as a 'paying proposition 1 . It would in 

the altered circumstances be more to their worldly advantage
Uf^Ct**^- A &*+** p*—*-~<~C^~*~s>

to be Christians than otherwise. Apractically the population
C4«. &+*JL

of «9r Empire^entered into the Church on the flowing tide I

But the great influx of ' half-converted pagans'' and 

time-servers' precipitated a great crisis in the Church. 

What should be her policy? Either she should refuse to admit 

them to her communion and continue to exist as a struggling 

minority —;; a protesting Puritan sect standing apart from the 

mass of men, or she should seize the great opportunity of 

entering on a world mission for the elevation and gradual 

Christianisation/



Christianisation of mankind.Without reservation she made her 

deoision. Instead of continuing a community of saints, an 

unworldly or other-worldly brotherhood, she chose to be a 

Vorld* Church, with gates wide-open to all who were willing 

to profess her faith. It was a great decisionl In the 

words of Harnack (Mon. L): "Through the open door she advanced 

into the world in order to ptfcpare for herself a long lease 

of existence, in order to Christianise the State in its very 

streets, in order to carry to it the word of the Gospel, but 

prepared to leave everything except the gods untouched?;.......

and ready for all concessions which did not touch the confes* 

sion of her faith. Thus she undertook and carried out a 

world-wide mission on a grand scale".

At once she adapted her organisation to her great task 

and inidoing so impressed contribution from the existing world- 

systems. Turning to its philosophy — she soon formulated a 

statement of her creed and doctrine: turning to its forms of 

government •»— she soon had her elaborate hierachical system: 

turning to Its art —she soon utilised its finest talentiin 

architecture and ornamentation; turning to its literature^ 

she soon assimilated its forms of culture and refinement. 

In a word she acquired for her own purposes whatever could be 

profitably employed from the old pagan culture or from the 

power and form of the State and its government. Montal*embert 

epitomises this aspect of her preparation in the terms: "She 

garnished herself with all the resources that a world-empire 

and an age-long culture could offer her." From this time 
she/



she could truly claim to be the 'Catholic 1 Church. But the 

average of conduct declined in her members; the ideals of her 

people had been lowered; many within her ranks were luxurious 

and selfish: many were given to pleasure-seeking: many attend-

ed the spectacles and games: many appeared to plaaf earthly 

riches and ambitions before 1 the unsearchable riches of God'

and the interests of the Kingdom. Christianity was the 

popular religion. Christians were evident in all departments 

of the world's ordinary activities. Much of its commerce was 

in Christian hands; most of its honours and dignities were 

held fcy them; and its pleasures so far as they were not gross 

on immoral were freely shared by them. There was little

prospect to the ambitious of preferment at Court or in the
unless they were 

imperial service egec^fr of Christians. In these circumstances

it must be confessed that multitudes within the communion 

of the Church were at best merely nominal Christians.

As the price of her victory and in virtue of her wide
0X1

catholicity .the Church found herself aoaprising .with the 

world. A great mass of her people judged by the old uneom-
OM*

prising standards were Christians in little more than name.
^

The world- Chmtch became a worldly Church in the sense that 

in many directions its ideals, its methods, and its practice 

were secularised.

While this great and rapid change was in process, earnest

voices were uplifted in protest. The most devoid sections 

of/
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of her people were alarmed and distressed at the transition. 

The^-tl» loyal unbending representatives of the martyrs and 

confessors saw in the new conditions of things a grievous 

disloyalty to the heroic traditions of the past — for which 

no considerations -o-f victorious expansion^ . aould atone. 

nlt was a mighty crisis in which it was by no means the worst 

Christians who called upon the Church to halt". (Harnack.Mon. 

The ascetic and puritan elements 'protested against the increas 

ing secularisation and demanded return to primal simplicity 

and purity 1 . (Harnack. Mon. I).

But the Church could not and would not change its course. 

Secularised and compromised she may have been^ out she adhered 

to the new conception of her place and duty in the world and 

moved onwards to spread the Faith and ghristianise mankind 

as far as was possible to her. What course was open to the 

dissatisfied and disappointed? Theyreacted from the worldli- 

ness of the Church. They scorned her unspiritual Christianity 

despised her Laodicean member3hip/ and distrusted lifer priesthood 

Some leaving her communion formed sects in which ascetic pract 

ice was dominant seeking after perfection as they knew it 

free from the contaminations of a wordly church.

It will be seen that these heretical or Sehismatlcal sects 

although overcome in doctrinal conflict with the Church, 

exercised a very great influence iQ the spread of ascetic

principles and practice throughout::Christendom.
in

Others of the clergy and laity remained with^the Church 

but/



but were loyal to the higher demands of earlier times. They 

were not satisfied with merely average morality and strove to

live on a higher plane which found place for renunciation and
they •fomn<L4«i*«*>«-^ 

rigorous self-denial. In this wayAtheir standards of life

approximated to those of the Primitive Church.
a 

But at the beginning of the fourth century^really important

outlet was available to the ascetic stalwarts who found no spirit 

ual home in the Church. The monastic movement had been in 

existence for two generations and had already attained consider 

able volume and development. In the deserts thousands of hermits
i » 

and monks were living the ascetic life of divine contemplation.

The fame of ttafeir holiness was already known throughout the Empire. 

They were reputed to live holy lives free from the contaminations 

of the world and in voluntary poverty, chastity, and renunciation, 

showed a proud contempt for everything connotated in the phaase—• 

Sthe world, the flesh and the Devil 1 . In the desertsaof Egypt 

they format the peace of soul that was denied them in a worldly 

World Church.

Workman with keen appreciation of the situation thus brought

about remarks: nAll those ascetic yearnings and instincts which
the

had hitherto found full scope in the battle for^Fftith, now found*\
their exercise in another field. The bloody struggle of the 

martyr gave place to the self-immolation of the eremite 1 .

To the deserts lured by their call to peace, contemplation, 

and world renunciation, countless ascetic votaries directed their 

way. Hot only from the cities and towns of Egypt did they &o 

forth. From Imperial Rome, Italy, and the Provinces, devotees 

exiled/



exiled themselves in the deserts to live the life of piety un- 

distracted by worldly concerns. Thus the monastic system re 

ceived an enormous impulse and reinforcement and the reaction 

of unworldly Christians against the worldliness of the Church 

went far to people the deserts with T the saints of G-od. 1



CHAPT3R VI.

EFFECT OF HERETICAL AND SCHIMATIC

GNOSTIC AND MAKICHASAN INFLUENCES

The early struggles of the Church "were not limited to those 

with a fiercely persecuting paganism. Repeatedly she vas forced 

into vital and decisive conflict in the realm of doctrine and 

ethics. One of the earliest and most dnnf^rous forms of error 

vhich she felt called upon to resist vas Gnosticism, a rationalist 

system which appeared in many forms ^nd received wide support in 

many parts of the Empire.

Farrar in his "Lives of the Fathers 11 (Vol. 1. Clem, of Alex.) 

mentions that 'Christianity had not been preached for thirty 

years before there appealed the divers perms of heresy which rip 

ened into rrany Protean ^orms of error known by the one comprehen 

sive! name of Gnosticism. ^ven in New Testament times it appear 

ed that incipient Gnosticism existed. In his Epistle to the 

Colossians (Ch. 11.), St. Paul n/arns the Church to be vare of men 

who would 1 lead them to error through philosophy and vain deceit ', 

who, in effect, deny the divinity of Christ, the 'Head of all Prin 

cipality and Power', and vould lay do <m arbitrary regulations as 

to meat and drink and ' neglect inn- of the body'. Similarly St. 

John (l.Ep. IV. T.)^ find* occasion to condemn teachers of error 

who 'confess not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh*. Jude 

(Bp. v. 4. ) x refers to men who nad 'crept in unawares, denying 

the/



the only Lord Trod and our Lord Jesus Christ 1 . On the other 

hand to this class also belonged those vho cast doubts on the 

reality of Christ's human nature with a viev to fittirwr Him ifcto 

a place in their system of thought.

The professed aim of Gnosticism «as perfectly honourable -»
r rt ff { t

fit l
— , . ..»«. ,,**~y

and ifrc reconciliationAvi th the existing philosophies of the

pae-'an world. For this great task the Gnostics claimed superior 

ity over ordinary Christians, as possessing a fuller and more 

reliable rnosis ( *+Sv**>&'(£ ) or discernment of truth, espec

ially in the realms o^ philosophy and religion. They intended
•j. 

to do honour to Christianity in reconciling with the great phil

osophies of the past, but the result of their efforts could scar 

cely be described as creditable to Christianity. It resulted in 

a chaotic amalgam of ill-assonted elements — - a strange eclectic 

medley of Oriental dualism, CJreek philosophy, Jevish theology, 

and Chrisitianity. The Creator of the vorld whom they called th* 

e was not identified with the Supreme Beim?. To the

Supreme ^enr, the Ineffable One, the Absolute, no attributes
emanatedcould be ascribed. "?rom the Supreme B^innachd.in of existences

called aeons linking Him ultimately vith the Demiturr**. These 

aeons were represented as beinf of vast nurribers, A may be described 

as attributes endowed vith personality, each beine: capable of 

p-ene ratine other aeons. »Thus for the abstract ideas of ^reek 

philosophy, -ws have mythological fersons, like the creations of 

Oriental/



Oriental phantasy! (Farrar: "History of Church").^ It must be 

understood that the term Gnosticism embraced a lare;e number of 

widely scattered sects which were specially prominent in the 

second century. They were very far from beimr united in their 

opinions and the common term applied to them is therefore some 

what arbitrary. But however divergent in various respects the 

so-called Gnostic sects may have been, they had in general the 

following characteristics? (l) They applied themselves to the 

problem of Creation and especially the oririn of evil. (2) They 

postulated between the Supreme Ood and the visible universe, a 

succession of emanations^ aeons: (^) They had a tendency towards 

dualism which found expression either in extreme asceticism or 

unbridled licentiousness. (4) They sourrht an eclectic or syn- 

cretistic system embracing ideas dra vn from classical, Oriental, 

Jewish, Parranvand Christian, relierions and philosophy. (5) They 

adumbrated a Docetic Chriotolorry in which the early life of Chri 

st and especially Jfes sufferings were regarded as unreal. (6) 

They held that c-nosis (knowledge) was superior to faith and could 

be held adequately only by the 'enlierhtened* . (Hedlam. HAst. Diet. 

of Bib.).

All these ideas w>re not r hovover f always present in the tea-

chin/? of the different Gnostic heresies. Thus there .vere Jewish
. 

Gnostics like the "^bionites and the followers of Cerfnthus who

flourished in the first century, ^'IM> 'ifKfflirra InLHihr has been des 

cribed/



desc^ib^d as the first Christian rationalist: Syrian Onostics 

like Bardesan^s; Zoroastrian Gnostics like T'anes; Asiatic Gnostic! 

lik* Basilides; licentious Onostice like the Nicolaitansv and 

the more famous Carpocrates: cultured Gnostics like Valentines
j'H'* + 4*t**

~— 0^ *hos«* elaborate system lr«nd*Hti5 declared that its refutation 

m*»ant the defeat of all heresy. borne <vere devoted to Jewish lav 

like the Nazarenes, and others like the Karcionites rejected the

Old Testament writings. Forcotfvenience these systems have "been
^ /

classified infrtwo rrroups — Judaistic and Anti- Judaistic Onostic-

iem. In the latter, vhich vas prominent in Syria, the Demiurrre 

was regarded as hostile to the Supreme Bein/r. Its chief exposi 

tor vas Saturninus. The chief features of his system are its
^rejection of the Old Testament, its dualism^ana asceticism. Satan

is made to rule over Hyle ~~ the world of matter, darkness,and 

evil. Sis influence^vas rrr^at on Bardesanes and To-tian, vho 

founded the hyperascetic sect of th« "^ncratit^res (Abstinents)fH** 

who regarded ma^riafe as inherently wronrr.
•

The earliest of the Judaistic Gnostics was Cerfnthus^ believed 

to b*» a native of Alexandria, vho is described as a contemporary 

and opponent of the Apostle John at 3phe$us. (3us. H.^S. XS".28: 

IV. 14.). His teaching is larerely charged vith ^bionitism ^4' a 

system tinned stronrrly by Jevish influences vhich denied the divir. 

ity of Christ, and rerardeld the Gospel as the equivalent of a ne v 

law.

This/



This brief summary of Gnosticism is sufficient for our 

purpose. Eminent scholars includinr Neauder, Baur, Lfpsius, 

Lirhtfoot, £almon^*»4 KarnacK^^Sive by their studies^ contributed'A

larrely to our knowi^dre rerra^dinr it. Tim "last \m n 1 1 <?««. d in 

his History of Dor-ma (1. ££.t 4.)_ rives probably the best apprec 

iation and appraisement of its underlying principles and manifold 

varieties. The modern scholar does more justice to the Gnostics 

than their *arly orthodo--x critics. Heneriilly speakinr, the 

Fathers sa^ in Gnosticism 'a vilderness of absurdities and non 

sense', (l/c.Giffert), and critics such as Irenaeus (Cont. Ha«r.), 

and Plippolytus, undertake its refutation principally to expose 

these absurdities. They fail to treat it as an ambitious spec 

ulation based upon reasonable rrounds, and they deal mainly vith 

its extravagant and easily assailable expressions.

rnostic movement, it must be observed, came from 

without the Church. It attempted to ^ive Christianity a place 

in a rreat coherent system of the universe. Go far, Christianity 

was not a 'reasoned' system. Brotherly love, purity,and roodness 

held strore-er place than any appeal it made to the intellect. 

The Gnostics attempted to readjust the situation by endeavouring

to five it a place in a Reasoned scheme.

To the nind of to-day, it seems surprising that ^nosticism 

in its many forms should have spread so extensively as to occasion 

a severe crisis in the early history of the Church. Indeed, it 

has been described as 'the preat foe vith vhich Christianity.es- 
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especially in the East and in Africa, had teen forced to ficrht 

for its very life'. (Workman? /A-If /£v*l*>'*« -7 *-~*« *"" I****)

Common to all the Gnostic sects '•ere certain ideas — the 

essential dualism between God and the world, and the opposition 

of spirit and matter. All held that there vas an inherent 

malignity in matter. The natural vorld was essentially evil 

and could not have been created by a wise and rood Spirit. Man f s 

noblest part, his spirit, is prisoned in a tenement of evil — 

hi* body. His spirit cannot altogether escape from the condit 

ions and contaminations of its bondage fcd the flesh. How could 

its deliverance be effected? The answer, stripped of the Gnos 

tic phraseology amounted to this — only by rip-id asceticism, 

by constant battle *ith the needs and claims, the appetites^and 

deeires of the body.

Ho* was the Church to deal with the issues raised in doctr 

ine and practice? Without hesitation, she condemned them. Her 

devotion to the Jewish scripture made her task more easy. All 

the elaborate doctrinal system of the Gnostics "ith their Supreme 

BeinfiTjtheir aeons,and Demiurge, fc»ve «r<*y to li^r simple belief in 

the one God, Creator of all things. Never could she countenance 

ideas of matter — Hyle — Unrelated to and independent of the 

Creator. From the end of the second century, it vas definitely 

held that any belief involving a dualism between God and the vorr 

spirit and matter, vas irreconcilable with Christianity. As to

the Gnostic asceticism, she rejected it also. Undoubtedly, it 

emphasised/



emphasised the r-lory and wo-rth of spirit, c*s opposed to matter; 

but in the opinion^ of the Church, this vie v was based upon a 

fundamental misconception and a wo-no: principle in regard to 

matter. The Gnostic reasoned view of matter, involving contempt 

for the body, she condemned. So she rejected the ascetic demands

of the Gnostics, mainly because they were based upon dualistic
in vie w of 

theory, although «4-w> her awn instinctive tendency to ascetic

practice, they must have appeared allurinr. > Gnosticism failed 

'V -X
^T *S*^

as a doctrinal system; but in its failure it became enormously 

influential. Its ethical message could not be suppressed. Thus

a defeated Gnosticism became a force to be reckoned with. As a
not 

theological system it was swept from the field; but^until this *ae

effected did it really beerin to leave its impress on the Church. 

Then in the East and West, earnest minds which had looked *ith 

dismast on the lowered ideals and greater vorldliness of the Chur 

ch, found their demands for renunciation and self-denial receivina 

new support from those who had e^stvhile been Gnostic Christians. 

Their absolute insistence that the Christian life must be ascetic 

•was attractive to the p-en-r.*! Christian conscience vhich -was not 

unready to receive the message. In vhat are called the Gnostic 

Gospels, general asceticism and particularly chastity^ are enjoin 

ed. Flesh fooda are forbidden. Some extraordinary, even appal 

ling dicta, ar-^ to be found in some of these 'Gospels'. In the 

Gospel according to the Egyptians, the Master is made to assert,:



'I arn come to suppress the acts of vornan'. In the jpta of 

Thomas, an Indian royal couple are separated^ and devote them 

selves to virginity on their weddin^ day, beinf convinced by 

St. Thomas of the iniquity of marriage! Similarly, in the Acts 

of Paul and Thekla a blessin^ is assured to 'those vho have vives 

and. are as those who have not 1 . Reference has already been made 

to Tat ian^ original ly a disciple of Justin Martyr, and his follov- 

ers, the "Sncratites or Abstainers^ vho objected even to the use of 

vine in the Eucharist. Karcion's oriental horror of matter, and

consequently the body- made him repudiate marriage *s impurity 

and.forbade baptism and the "Eucharist to any vno did not live in
^

celibacy. Like the ISncratites he abstained from flesh and wine 

and used water in the bacrament. "For no better apparent reason

his hatred of Judaism, he made the Sabbath a fast! His 

e-m vievs and ascetic practice procured many adherents and the 

sect h« founded* continued until the sixth century. In dealing 

with Farcion's vieva on celibacy, "^usebius makes the interesting 

criticism, "He set aside the o^irinal arrangement of ^od, and 

tacitly censured Him vho had made male and female for the propa 

gation of the human race". He proceeds to describe the Severians 

followers of beverus * vho put ne v st^enrrth into the aforesaid 

heresy' (H.E. IV. 29.). The old instinctive, mode r.*te, and volun 

tary asceticism of the e^ly Christians differed from that of the 

Gnostics vhich vaa an essential part of their organised scheme of 

life/
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life and thought. Undoubtedly its general effect upon the Chard 

when the doctrinal errors had been disposed of vas to strengthen 

and deepen the ascetic current which already existed. This vas 

especially marked in the "^ast, there its defeat in doctrine vas 

later counter-balanced by its practical capture of the Later mon 

astic movement. The savar-e excesses, the disparagement of the 

body, the fierce asceticism vhich became characteristic of "East 

ern Vonachism,until the principles of 6t. Basil exercised a mod- 

eratinr- influence, v^re mainly due to the domination of the Gnos 

tic idea that the spiritual lif« c^n only attain perfection under 

unlimited self-mortification and unrestricted asceticism.

In the East this led to monstrous austerities amonp the 

monks who lived mainly as hermits, of vhom the famed Simeon, oty- 

litee was the typical .saint and ascetic (-390 - 458^.

The stranre system of Fanes, known as Manichaeism>h^d r.iany 

points in common with Gnosticism. A syncretistic religion com 

bined of £oroastrianism, Buddhism,and Christianity, it spread 

rapidly throufh Christendom and endured for several centuries, 

despite proscriptions and persecutions. Its fundamental princip 

le vas a dualistic viev of the universe vhich according to its 

theory^, vas divided into two antagonistic kinrdoms, the kingdom 

of Li*rht and the kinrdom o^ Darkness. Certain elements "«^re 

borrowed from Christianity «— notably its organisation. !'anes, 

(c 205 - 276), its founder, proclaimed himself the promised 

Paraclete. Its chief importance in our study f ho wever, i$



ririd asceticism combined with the reputation for holiness^ 

attained by its devotees, attracted many earnest minds including 

the youth Aucrustine. Had not Aurrustine become convinced of its 

errors* and adopted the orthodox fait£,it is probable that its 

influence would have been even greater, and its existence more 

enduriner. Properly it vas an extension of Gnosticism and £ave 

a definite contribution to ttod ascetic trend of Christianity, 

which vas soon to find its most notable expression in I/ionachism. 

•^part from r-ivinr an ascetic bias to the lives of their o vn devo 

tees and habituating men of other religions to the idea that holi 

ness and asceticism were inseparable, the Gnostic heresies were

not devoid of .^ood. They stimulated the Church to the develop 

ment of theological science. In overcoming their errors, the 

Fathers felt compelled to state more clearly the position and 

beliefs of the Church. It is not surprising therefore, that 

systematic theology first appeared and flourished at Antioch and 

Alexandria, the etf'eat tt^ats of Gnosticism.

In the middle of the second century before the Church was 

assured of the defeat of Gnosticism, she was called upon to crrapple 

vith another movement which threatened her progress otnd unity. 

This vas due to no external or foreign impulse such as led to 

Gnosticism, but to influences at woric vithin her own border. Hon- 

taniem/



&ontanism vas essentially a Christian movement and vara in no 

respect indebted to pafan philosophy and relir-ion. In its later 

phases it jnirht be refa^ded as a vide-spread and emphatic protest 

against th*» vorldliness of the Church, the moderate standard of 

life aironf her members^and the general laxity of her discipline.

The sect, known at first as &itaphryp-ians from its place of 

origin, came to be called llontanists from its founder Montanua. 

Of his orthodoxy there is no doubt, despite the circumstance th*»t 

his sect was declared heretical. "Svdri Epiphanius (Haer: 28.), 

admits that Montanus and his folio vers accepted 'the vhole script 

ures and held the Doctrine of the Trinity. On one important 

point, ho vever, fce did differ from the general a-ttitude of the 

Church. He maintained that the influence and vork of the Holy 

Spirit were in operation and that the ^ift of the Holy Spirit 

•vas op°n to all Christians. Prophecy, theref or« , wa,s not to be 

regarded as at »n end, but still in operation. He claimed 

special authority for certain Phrygian prophecies to Vhieh he 

appealed as p-ivinrr justification for his teaching. associated 

«'ith him in the general condemnation meted out by th-3 "^

•were T'aximilla and Prisca, t vo prophetesses. One of their stran* 

ideas vas that no prophecy vas possible except under conditions 

corresponding to those of trance, and instances from the Old Test 

ament were cited as proof. Montanus /Jas did Athena^ or as the 

Christian philosopher ~&(Coh. ad Graec Vlll), compared the spirit 

of/



of man to the lyre and the Holy opirit to the plectrum. The 

belief in divinely inspired message* vas shared by many of the 

orthodox Fathers including Clement, Icrnatius, Herman, Irenaeus, 

and others of Liter date such as Jerome, Ambrose, and T'artin, so 

that the Montanist belief in special inspiration could scarcely 

be necessarily condemned as heretical. It should be remembered 

that in the early centuries, morbid physiological conditions 

such as catalepsy, somnambulism, and trance, "ere rerarded as 

indications of divine inspiration or demoniac possession accord 

ing to circumstances —• an idea by no means confined to these 

early times as the story o^ many of the lesser modern sects rev 

eals.

At the tim0 of ?'ontan*<ii« thelre vas no fixed canon of the 

Ne v Testament, a circumstance to be considered nfeen appreciatine; 

his claim for inspired prophecies. On the vhole,despite the 

doubtful elements in his prophecies, Jia is to be regarded as an 

orthodox Christian in relation to the cardinal doctrines of the 

Faith.

His teaching of the immediateness of the Second Advant had 

in early times^been univerMally held by the Church. But as the 

years passed, the belief had faded into the background and the 

Church had adapted h^r methods and: organisation as if in the ex 

pectation of makinrr a lonr stay and doin^ an endurinr vork in the 

•world.

The shocking calumnies afainst T^ontanus made by certain 

Fathers/



Fathers of the Church such as Cyril of Jerusalem, Isidore of 

Feluslum,and even Aur-ustine, cannot bear unprejudiced examination 

and may be dismissed as utterly contrary to the established char 

acter of the man and. entirely unsubstantiated. The Fathers
t 

rarely erred on the side of c-entlerwss in the armament urn ad homi-

nem. It was his misfortune thnt his system tended to degenerate 

into superstition on the one hand &nd spiritual pride on the 

other. But it must be acknowledged that his follovers for cen 

turies at least^ had the important virtue that the,/ aimed <*t a 

hifh standard of Christian livinrr. Certainly it was their bel 

ief that this could only be attained alonp- the hard p^th of ri<ror- 

ous asceticism and they vere in practice, loyal to their convict 

ion.

In this ascetic note is to be found the secret of the srreat 

and endgrinp" influence of Montanism upon the Church.From its 

berinninr^ it called for a return to the earnestness and simplicity 

of th° primitive Church. Tn doin^ so it made demands much more 

exacting than any made obligatory upon the members of the orthodox 

Church. ?££y exalted celibacy and correspondingly disparaged 

marriage. Wedlock vas a concession to human veakness* (Marcion 

1. 29.), and second marriage, described as adultery, (Ath«naroras 

L ec-. 3-3.), was absolutely forbidden. Its penances <were severe; 

its fastinr- vas obligatory, frequent and prolonged; and its st=?rn 

unyieldinr- spirit fostered a passion for martyrdom. .The supreme



open to fr**»*i was to die in testimony of their faith. Their
8

attitude towards second marriages afforda an interesting: example 

of the operation of. the Liontanist 'prophecy 1 . Their opinion.-. 

on the matter vas vithout scriptural authority, and certainly 

exceeded any of bt. Paul's directions. The Montanistalio vevdr , 

claimed special inspiration upon this matter. According to Tertul- 

lian (De Fonorr. XIV. )• the Paraclete had ^ranted a special rev 

elation which superseded all the earlier teaching of Gospels or 

Epistles just as our Lord had superseded the Judaistic lav vith 

His higher code.

If the Gnostics arrogated to themselves- superiority in
r f

virtue of their n-nosis, the T'ontanists quite as assuredly arro-
fcrated to themselves superiority in holiness, not hesitating to

describe themselves as 'spiritual 1 and ordinary Catholic Christi 

ans as 'carnal' — the Spiritual*? s and Psychici of Tertullian. In 

this and similar matters, they manifested one of their most obje 

ctionable characteristics — • spiritual pride. Their claim, 

whether tenable or other vise, Vris at least made in all sincerity 

and in th« main vas based upon the value attached to their imper 

ative asceticism. The main interest of the sect had alvays been 

concentrated on questions of morality ^nd discipline. its voice*

were continually raised in protest arainst lax Christians and a 

lax Church, Through several rrenerations the votaries of the 

sect vere the Protestants and the Puritans of the ape. They

believed they had ^ood cause1 for their attitude. in their ey 

the/



the vorld was hopelessly corrupt and the Church well-nicrh r hope 
lessly compromised. But still the Church, despite the sufferings 
of her members, continued to add year by year to he^ numbers. 
Her doors were widely open and not all who entered felt called 
to be saints. Montanism continued also to thrive, mainly be 
cause earnest souls w*»re attracted by her exclusive claims, her 
undoubted earnestness, and her obligatory ascetic practice, such
•was the position when persecution ceased, and Christianity beca*|€

#ne th» recognised relirrion of the Empire. If to the eyes of 
ascetics the Church was tainted with worldliness before this 
srreat event, it became infinitely worse in the period that foll 
owed. Hordes of converts vere received who knew little of the 
Faith. It would, indeed, have been surprising if the presence of 
this heterogeneous half-pafran element* did not depress the stand 
ard of life within the Church. Hence arose a crisis which was 
not without effect on the monastic movement which was well be^un 
at the end of the third century.

The Montanist position was uncompromising. The so-called 
Christians,lar*rely ignorant of the doctrines, ethics,and tradit 
ions of the Church,should not be admitted. The Catholic idea 
was wronf. It was better to be a pure sect than an impure world* 

"Church! Catholicism, to the Montanist, involved disloyalty 
to the best in Christianity, as a World.Church was bound to be 
come a worldly Church; and from such a Churchy compromised and con 
taminated/



contaminated,it were better to stand aloof.

The Church on the other hand had boldly faced the issue and 
reached her decision. She acknowledged the lov-rrrade spiritual 
ity of many within her borders and sa » the need for providing 
fuller traininr, teaching and supervision. She was no longer

SL* *»/«. *•* w ef.obsessed by the shado v of the impending end of the world or^an 
early Second Advent, and organised herself to carry on her errand 
mission through the centuries. All who chose to enter by pro 
fession of faithv she Gladly welcomed and at least^ hoped by 

h°r ministrations and means of c-race to make them worthy .Christ 
ians in character and demotion. She chose to become the World- 
Church for the creator crood of mankind and availed herself of 
all resource available to achieve that end. When persecution 
ceased and victory was assured, she deliberately seized vhat she 
regarded as her rreat opportunity to spread the Kingdom of Tod 
widely on earth and as deliberately refused to adopt a narrow and 
restricted policy which would prevent her ever becoming the World- 
Church and would leave h«r in the position of a mere puritanical 
sect protesting arainst the evils of a world in which she would 
have little or no recognition or authority. She deliberately 
chose the Catholic idea.

This was the usual order of progress for Christianity from 
the days when St. Paul first founded his churches in tiw ooi^ifts. 
Only by missionary efforts from the cities did the Church gradua 
lly *in the inhabitants of the rural areas. Even in the fourth 
century/ /x



fourth century Christianity was relatively much stronger in town 
than in country. But nevertheless it vas in the to vne that 
wickedness and general corruption vere most obvious. The accep 
tance of the new religion did not by any means transform city 
life and pursre it of its immoralities and other evils. Luxury, 
vice, and violence, in home, street, bath, theatre, and arena, still 
flourished. On every hand the earnest Christians viewed with 
sorrdw and abhorrence the crlarin." evils of the time, and deplored 
that the nominal Christianisation of the State and the multitudes 
had produced so little real chanre in the manners and general 
life of the people.

Earnest voices were raised in protest against the general 
laxity for which they blamed the Church. This vas a re-affirm 
ation of the attitude of the Montanists to the Church and it is 
not surprising that they joined in the an-itntion in the cities. 
Victory had not brourht the Church absolute peace any more than 
the Church itself brought peace to satisfy all the sorts and 
conditions of men who now claimed her communion.

The Church hovever had made her decision and moved on in 
her chosen path. What could the Puritan and Protestant element 
do? Several avenues were open. fhey could in their usual 
spheres of life remain in communion vith the Church and seek the 
attainment of their ideal alonrr the lines of renunciation and 
asceticism. Affain they could vithdraw from the Catholic Church 
and/

X



and associate themselves with some divisiv* sect. A third course 
ho*everA 'wa£ now invitingly open. They could flee the world and 
the worldly World-Church. For this the way was open, and it led 
to the desert where monastic!em already flourished.

T H B N 0 V A T I A N S

The stern puritan spirit of the Montanists found a parallel 
in the Novatiane who protested chiefly against the laxity of the 
Church tornrds those who had failed to stand the te&t of persecu 
tion. Torture, anfuieh, and death xon a mass scale, had the inten 
ded effect of intimidating larr;e numbers who had professed the 
Christian Faith. Most of those who apostatised under the influ 
ence of fear were people of 'wealth and social standing. Cyprian

-v n
in his Tract Be Lapsis, speaks of some as beinrr • conquered before 
the battle and prostrated before the attack 1 , referring to those 
•who showed unseemly haste to mfcke their peace with the Civil power

•

Those who yielded -were divided into various classes according to 
the m-thod they adopted to evade the penalties of their faith. 
There *ere ' thurif icatt' (those who. Offered incense to the *ods) ; 
'sacrificat*' (those who pwrdh«B«d from the marietrate a declar 
ation that they had offered sacrifice, although they did not actu 
ally offer it), and the »acta facientes' (those who by bribery

^^contrived to fret their names inserted in the official lists of 
apostatee).

When a period of peace was restored to the Church after the 
Decian/ ^



Decian persecution, fierce controversy aro^ over the treatment 

of those *rho had lapsed. By this time the vie* vasj^nerally 

held that the-e vas no salvation outvith the Church,andAlhe m*j- 

ority of those "ho had failed in the hour of trial^eou?ht restor 

ation to her communion. Should the Church receive them after 

due penances or deliberately debar them from her membership and
£-

privileges? Her more ascetic and pur4*anical elements regarded 

th« sin of apostacyr^ as unpardonable. So strongly did the Uov- 

atians oppose the leniency of the Church that they created sdhism 

apd caused erreat confusion not only in Rome but also in Africa. 

Socrates. (H.?J. IV. 38.) says: "How this happened I shall state. 

Novatius^a presbyter of the Roman Church, separated from it beca 

use Cornelius the Bishop received into communion believers vho had 

sacrificed during the persecution *hich the Emperor Deciu» had 

raised arainst the Church. Having- seceded on this account, on 

bein^r afterwards elevated to the episcopacy by such bishops as 

entertained similar sentiments, he vrote to all the Churches that

they 'should not admit to the sacred mysteries, those who had sac-
«/

rificed 1 ....................... . For the sake of stricter disc 

ipline, Novatius became a separatist. No doubt the serious 

abueee caused by the »libellit pacis' — letters of peace -^ gran 

ted by martyrs and confessors to the penitents amongst the lapsed 

ap-p-ravated the situation. These certiorates v-re ^ranted on req 

uest by those *ho had in some decree suffered for their faith by

torture, imprisonment, exile, or vho ^re a*aitinn- execution vith 
its/



its refinements of cruelties.
The attitude of the Church P-ene-ally was towards leniency 

subject to reasonable safeguards and penances. But the ITovatiane 
and others desired that no acconBdation should be made with those 
who by apostacy in any form had denied their Lord. The unbending 

sections mere in all cases composed of men who were ascetic in 
their ideals. T&e ITovatians and their allies in the controversy 
w»re not only puritans and ascetics but also discontents. 1$ *as 
discontent with the Church that made many earnest Christians turn 
to the solitudes of Er-ypt. Alreadyjktt was k,no wn all over the 
"Empire that (at the berinninp* of the fourth c^ntury^ thousands of

(•£f r rholy ir«*n lived the divine life^undistracted by the Church, and 
undisturbed by the world.

It will be understood from the foreroinf considerations, that 
th« apcetic principles of the Gnostics, vanichaeans.and Novatians, 
cannot be described as the direct cause of ¥onasticism, which it 
vill be found cannot be attributed to any single source, but they 
certainly did exercise crreat indirect influence in preparing the 
way for its rise and expansion. Their pronounced asceticism and 

contempt for the world, and their unconcealed discontent with the 
"orldliness of the Church, contributed to create an atmosphere 
favourable to Monachism. Their discontent infected many within 

the Church and left them far from satisfied. Their serious ascet 
icism acted as a challemr* to many members who had practised a 
moderate/
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moderate asceticism. The Church, though not insisting on the 

ascetic life for all Christians, honoured the ascetics and credit 
ed them with livimr the Christian life on a higher standard than 

others. Consequently many amonrst the faithful, feelinnr that 
th«y should not be outdone in the holy life by heretics or schis 

matics, felt dra<Ti to adopt a more severely ascetic rerrim* for 
themselves. In this way the instinctive unorganised asceticism 
which had existed vithin the Church from its earliest times was 

strengthened and encouraged, and the ordinary Christians came to 
concede special reverence and honour to the sincere ascetic, and 

even to r^r-ard asceticism and holiness as indissolubly associated.

Here the question miirht properly be asked: What was the att 
itude of the Church to those puritans and ascetics who so constan-

->
tly launched their reproaches against her? In answering; the

question •**. must remember that truth and wisdom are not always 
entirely or even necessarily on the side of the most serious and 
sincere. Kence, however much the thorouerh-froiru? enthusiaemand 

sincerity of the det-acttfrs <4f 4the World-Church may be admired, 
it does not necessarily follow that the attainment of their rest 
rictive vievs would have been best either for the world or the 

Church. Harnack remarks that »it was easy to compare the Church 

as it then was vith that of Apostolic times and to accuse her of 
crross secularisation, but it was unjust to disregard the historic 

al circumstances in which she stood. That which she hadpreeerv- 

ed was not simply a remnant which it was quite impossible to lose
nor a remainder unworthy of preservation, but it was Ghristi-r.iKr itself/ J.**-i«r



itself in the onl form in -which mankind at that time could

either understand or use it 1 ,

It is to the credit of the Church that, generally speaking, 

she was well disposed to her ascetic critics and^provided they 

did not become schismatic, held them in honour. However trouble- 

som« and inconvenient they made themselves, provided they did 

not disparage her sacraments and ordinances, and did not sever 

themselves from her communion, she vas more than tolerant ^— she 

was ev*»n admirinp*. She became severe only when the opposition 

came from, or led to, schism* (as with the Montanists and Novati- 

ans) , or otherwise threatened the unity of the Church^ (as in the 

famous issue between Hippolytus and Pope Cailistus) , (Hipp: Eefut. 

IX. )• T?ven then, any severity she did show vas in no vay due to 

their ascetic emphasis, but purely to the divisive tendencies of 

her opponents. Schism from the Mother Church vas regarded as a 

e-reat sin. Dionyeius (Sus. K.E. VI. 45.), writing to Novatusfor
. I

Novation), declared that "it were better to suffer everything 

rather than divide the Church of ~od. Even martyrdom to prevent 

division would be no less rlorius than martyrdom for refusing to 

worship idols".

This attitude of the Church vould indicate that ih makinrr a 

erreat ^ain, she vas conscious o^ a certain loss. She freely 

admitted that the old standards had been loured in General prac 

tice by the Catholic -xtension of her privileges to many who fail

ed to adorn their Christian profession. Wisely she r-ave her free
approval/ x
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approval to the ideals of her ascetics and in her pronouncements 
made clear her firm belief that only by the exercise of ascetic 
renunciation could Christian perfection be obtained, or even a 
return to the primitive standards and practice. She could not 
afford to disdain and did not disdain the most earnest elements 

"dthin her communion.

This also represents her general attitude to Monasticisrn vhen 
it appeared. For the early ascetics^ though from their circumsta 
nces at first almost cut off from the ministrations of the Church, 
and perhaps frlad to be clear of a Church for vhich they entertain 
ed feelings of contempt, the Church had no *ords of condemnation. 
The hermits and early coenobites may have imagined that in their 
as ce g i s some virtue existed which vould more than compensate for 
their deprivation of the sacraments and other means of e:race. Also
it must be admitted^that bishops of certain districts may not have 
been too well disposed to professed Christians vho in some cases, 
as hermits or monks, ignored their authority, and on the other hard 
that the monks may have distrusted and disparaged the priesthood. 
These cl-ava^es however, were between men and men. Tfce Church or 
the whole, favoured those vho carried out the ascetic ideal. She 
admitted that the highest conception of Christian life vas that 
devoted to the 'contemplation of God', and she clearly taurrht that 
it was inseparable from self-denial and renunciation. Indeed, the 
remarks of Harnack, (Won. 1.), are justified: '•*» more she 
ed/



affiliated herself with the world, the hierher and more superhuman 

she made her ideal; and even she knew no surer means thereto than 

flight from the world*.

In effect, the Church had already adopted a two-fold standard 

for the Christian life. Fany of the Fathers deal-in^ with the 

matter -fcj» distinp-uislaed" bet ween'Precept» and 'Counsel'. The 

ordinary Precepts of the Christian li^e such as thosel which requi 

re true charity ard r-oodness, and forbtdi such evils as violence, 

adultery, and theft, were obligatory upon all Christians. Counsels 

of Perfection on the other hand ^o beyond the requirements of the 

ordinary Christian ethics and would embrace voluntary virginity 

and the renunciation of wealth, "for the attainment of higher holi 

ness. Hearly all the early Christian writers prive formal or 

tacit acknowledgment to the distinction. Kermas surrrrests that 

'to do any food beyond what is commanded by God is to receive more 

honour from God than otherwise', (oim. V. 3.). Tertullian (De 

Monar*. XI. & De Pud. XVI.), speaks of marriage as 'a permitted 

rood, but voluntary chastity is something better and higher. Driv

en describes the Christian who merely keeps the Precepts -~ thinrrs 

commanded — as but an unprofitable servant, but looks unon the 

Christian who roes beyond what is definitely commanded, as the 

profitable s-rvant. St. Jerome quite definitely 

states 'the anrelic life (i.e. the ascetic life) ^ is not exacted 

of us but merely recommended'. (Adv. Jovin. 1. 12.). These exam 

ples ar* typical and find close parallels in the writings of virtu, 

ally/ X
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virtually all the early Fathers, especially St. Basil, St. Amb-ose 

and St. Aup-ustine.

It is therefore cl°ar that the Church found and kept a place 

for her ascetics and even fave them pride of place. To the ques 

tion: '1'ust the Christian life be ascetic in the extreme sense? 1 

Bhe p*ave a definitely negative ansver. But she made it abundant 

ly clear that ascetic renunciation nevertheless vas essential if 

the highest form of that life vere to "be achieved. For the mul 

titudes it vas sufficient to implement the J*recej>t8; for those vho 

would be Eaints there were higher heights of holiness to be 

4ie4 by actinp- on Counsels of Perfection. By this remarkable acc 

ommodation which must be regarded as both vise and reasonable, the 

World-Church retained her multitudes and did not lose her saints.



VI 1.

THE EGYPTIAN PREPARATION FOR MONASTIC ISM,

INFLUENCE OF PERSECUTION AITD HERESY IN EGYPT.

The powerful influences of State persecution, of reaction

from the worldliness of the world church, and of the teaching 

and practice of various heretical and schismatical sects, all 

of which combined to deepen the ascetic note amongst earnest 

Christians, were felt with full weight in Egypt.

Eusebius (H.E.VI.I.2) mentions the martyrdoms at Alexandria 

during the persecution of Severus (C. 200) when 1 multitudes not 

only from the city but from Egypt and the Thebaid, won crowns 

from God under many tortures and every mode of death!* Amongst 

those who perished was Leonides, the father of Origen. When 

Origen became head of the famous Gatechetiaal School, many 

of his pupils gave their lives in loyalty to their Faith. (Eus. 

H.E.VI.4). The three years persecution of the tyrant Maxim- 

inus claimed many victims and called forth Orijfkgen's tract !Qn
i

Martyrdom' . The Decian Persecution was desperately severe in 

Egypt and brought ghastly sufferings on great multitudes and 

severe tortures on Origen himself. The most harrowing details 

of this time of trial for Egyptian Christians are given by 

Eusebius (H.B.7X. 41 - 42). Mob antipathy to the Christians 

had begun persecution in Alexandria a full year before the 

authorised/



authorised proscription. Not only were unspeakable atrocities
t*U- **+*<*<&*• 

committed upon the Christians,-W they were also despdfled of

their goods. The full fury of the persecution under Diocletian 

was also fendured (Eus. H.E.VTII.8.9.10) and no part of the Empire 

suffered more. Shocking barbarities are detailed . T Large crowds 

were at times executed in a single day. T The murderous sword 

was blunted and the executioners becoming weary relieved each 

other 1 .

It is not our purpose to enlarge upon the severities in 

flicted on the Christians. These few facts stated by a single 

authority find fullest corroboration in all histories of the 

period and are sufficient to show that if the persecutions had 

any general effect on the Church or on the outlook and principles 

of Christians, that effect would be most pronounced in Egypt. 

In an earlier chapter it was indicated that the persecutions 

undoubtedly had an influence which tended to make Christians 

more ascetic and unworldly. In this way the sufferings of ihe 

Christians in Egypt contributed to the preparation for 

Monastieism which was soon to spring into existence in that land, 

Hor should it be overlooked that the accepted starting point 

of Monastic history is the adoption of the hermit life by St 

Paul^the Hermit, who had been a refugee from the Decian persecu 

tion in Egypt.

It would be a great mistake, however, to exaggerate the

influence of the persecutions in peopling'the desert T . Their 
influence/



influence operated only indirectly, by strengthening the 

conviction amongst Christians that their abiding interests lay 

7 not in the world or in the things of the world, but in their 

heavenly citizenship. Thus the persecutions encouraged the

atitude of mind which, despairing and contemptuous of a hostile
be from

world, sought nothing better than an opportunity to^free^he
of God 

and live in the peaceful contemplation.undisturbed by the affairs

of fcho if mi1 Id —its cares, its ambitions, its pleasures, its
^»

vices, and even its cruelties. This feeling of wir Id-disgust 

accentuated by the persecutions was no small factor in the 

exodus to the desert. It must however be emphasised that 

the main motive was genuinely religious and the influence of 

the persecutions while certainly important was indirect. 

Most assuredly it was not cowardice or the desire to break away 

from danger that prompted the tens of thousands to undergo 

willingly the hardships, renunciation, and severe austerities 

of the desert.

The influence of the Gnostic and other heretical or schismatic 

sects so far as it intensified and emphasised the ascetic element

in Christian practice has already been appreciated in a previous
did 

chapter. In no part of Christendom the Gnostics and the Mon-

tanists assert themselves with greater effect thai in Egypt. 

This was partly due to many of the Gnostic; groups in Alexandria 

maintaining a certain connection with the Church. Some of these 

were not 'cast off 1 by the Church and did not separate themselves 

absolutely/



absolutely from her communion. (Harnack. Hist, of Dog. I. 250). 

The Gnostics were particularly vigorous in promulgating their ideal 

and met with a large measure of success in Alexandria. In the 

second century,the time of the greatest Gnostic activity, the 0**
i

Churoh in Egypt was yet in its infancy; tts organisation was in 

complete; its doctrine had not been formulated; and there was 

no fixed Uew Testament canon. In these circumstances the Gnostics

had a great opportunity in a city recognised as 8&. intellectual
*K*«Vcentre which was likely to be attracted by **« attempted reconcil

iation of philosophy and the Christian religion. They lectured 

and preached with truly missionary zeal.

As Christianity radiated outward to the Copts from its Alex 

andrian centre, it was tinged to some extent with Gnostic colour* 

Although the Coptic Christians would probably care little for the

afcstruse religious and philosophical conceptions of the Gnostics
s they would understand and be impressed by their ascetic earnestnea
*

Indeed it might be said that the Egyptian natives received a Chri 

stianity that would from the first be associated in their minds 

with asaetic teaching and practice. That fact will be the more 

readily appreciated when it is recalled that the Gnostics pro 

duced several gospels which certainly did no violence to their 

ascetic theory. Thus the Gospel according tb the Egyptians,,' glo 

rifies virginity and makes the Supreme teacher say, "I am come 

to repress the acts of woman". This gospel was in circulation 
in Clement 1 s time and was not regarded as heretical till the time 

of/



of Origen. In it the body is described as ! a garment of shame 1 

and ordinary family life made impossible for the 'perfect 1 . 

(Of. Strom. 111. 9.-13.). Reference has already been made to 

the 'Acts of Thomas 1 where the new found ideal of virginity 

separated husband and wife on their wedding day. In the Acts 

of Paul and Thekla the apostle pronounces blessing on those 

f who have awife and are as if they had not f . The followers 

of Hierakas in Egypt like the Marcionites scorned the flesh and 

offered hopes of faradise only to the celibate, (cf. Workman. 

Mon. p 81.). The Montanists as has been noted forbade marriage 

as something sinful and a mere concession to the flesh. Similar 

ideas are found in the 'Gospel of Philip 1 , which in the fragment 

surviving in the Pistis Sophia disparages the married state. 

This gospel circulated freely in Egypt in the beginning of the 

third century.

Epiphanius ,4 a contemporary of St. Jerome^ anathematised 

no less than eighty heresies and all responsible for them. He 

assails particularly the teaching of Basilides, Valentinus, 

and the Marcionites in Egypt^ (Haer. 24:31:43.), and mentions 

that even in his own day the last were strongly represented in 

Egypt. The great Alexandrian Fathers Clement and Origen^were 

compelled to combat the many forms of error in doctrine due to 

Valentinians and Marcionites.

Our chief concern, however, is not on matters of doctrine. 

In anearlier chapter it was demonstrated that the Gnostics and 
Montanists/



Montaniata exerted a powerful ascetic influence and the few faota
•

mentioned,which may be regarded as authoritative, are sufficient 

to show that their ascetic influence would be very great in Egypt 

where they found their greatest strength* and were in closest eon- 

tact with ordinary Christians.



ALE X A NUBIAN PHILOSOPHY

NBQ -

Important ne v matter comes to our notice vhen the principal

systems of philosophy *hich in the early centuries found their
&centre in Alexandria, are considered vith a viev-«rf awEucertiainine

•vhat, if any, contribution they made to the preparation for monas- 

ticism. That srreat city despite its vicissitudes in history 

maintained its proud position as a rrreat centre of culture — esp 

ecially -reek culture. In modern phraseolory it could be descri 

bed as a city famed for its rreat 'university', its vonderful 

'libraries', its learned 'professors', and its thromrs of 'students?

(Farrar). Many currents, of philosophy svept through its schools' 
but those especially identified vith the city were Neo-Pythacrorean-

ipm and 'Neo-Platonism, both of vhich vere deeply tinrred vith micsti- 

ciBTn and asceticism *~ t^rms vhich find their place in any effort 

to explain Christian monastic thought and practice.

The original Pythagoreans held a vie v of life vhich could 

fairly be characterised as being religious as well as philosophical 

since it laid stress on hirch ethics, purity of life, and prayer. 

Lat-r Pythagorean prroups combined this practical expression of 

their teaching vith a higher vie v of the future life than that of 

the original Metempsychosis — the transmigration of souls. Accor 

ding to this theory of Pythagoras (580 - 500 B.C.), the 

life/



life of the soul is imprisonment for evil done in an earlier 
existence. At death, the souls of the noble and rrood enter into 
a higher and purer region of the universe and those of the bad /TO 

to Tartarus for punishment. The freat mass of ordinary men — 
those neither especially crood nor bad — live afain in many forms 

human or animal according to desert. From such a theory the des 
irability of noble livinr in the interests o^ future life would 
be stressed. For our purpose it is sufficient to note that the 
earliest Pythagoreans depreciated the body and regarded it as f the 

prison-house of the soul 1 .

The actual influence of Pythanroras on ^reek thought was not 
very rreat until the revival of his name and tea chine: at Alexand 
ria. There, when that city was « renowned centre of culture, a 
School of philosophers came into existence callin*r themselves Pyth 
acroreans, but no* kno «n as Neo-Pytharoreans. Actually the system 
•was eclectic as, although founded on the original principles of 
Pythagoras, it owed much to Plato, Aristotle, and the Stoics. In 
revising the ancient system they extended its fundamental ideas, 

mainly by cultivating a strictly ascetic viev of life and by more 
concentrated interest in purely religious ideas, such as the idea 

of trod and the future life. Indeed, th«y paved the vay for the 
Neo-Platonic idea of n*od as infinitely transcending the world.

This is an interesting point sho*in^ that the ITeo-Pytharoreaifi 
departed from the usually purely rationalistic attempts to explain 
God and the vorld, spirit and natter, in favour of a religious and 
mystical/ X



mystical ihterpretation, and^in so doiner^ anticipated the *Teo-?lat- 

onifcte. It is only just to point out that in this important res 
pect they followed Pythagoras vho, in divine? a mystical explanation 
of the relation of £od to the vorld, vas unique amon.cr the early

philosophers.

Asceticism and mysticism thus found their place in Neo-Pytha-
A^ rorean thourht, and these terms we have already seen, explain much

r ^^

in the monastic movement vhich vas soon to spring into existence. 
In itself, hoover, it had no direct effect in oriarinatin/r monasti- 

cism in Eg:ypt, but it had a prreat indirect influence. It *as the 

pre-cursor of ITeo-Platonism; it accust'omed ordinary people to see 

asceticism in practice and ascetics distinguished by characteristic 

marks, e.fe. they vere usually barefoot, rapped ^and unkempt. It 

£-ave an impression of earnestness even anonfi: pap-ans vhich had a 

challenr-inp- effect upon Christians. .These Neo-Pytharroreans insis 
ted n ipon abstinence from flesh and wine, h^ld marrian-e in 13»w 

esteem, and laid erreat value on the discipline of silence.

From the scanty literature available, it may be noted that 

the Neo-Pythaforeans venerated Pythagoras and Apollonius of Tyana 

as perfect examples of the 'philosophic* »/?T, x ascetic, life. A 

romantic biography of Apollonius v^s vritten by Philostratus in the 

third century. In this romance, he is represented as the model 

Pythagorean. He vas an ascetic: he vent barefoot: he vas a vege 

tarian: he abstained from vine: his hair vas uncut and unkempt. 

Some of the details rriven in this f Life of Apollonius 1 seem to 

indicate/



indicate a desire to incorporate some of the characteristic feat 

ures of the fospel narratives.

KEQ-PLATQ1TIG PHILOSOPHY

In the third and fourth centuries the ITeo-Platonists *ere 

strongly established in Alexandria. Their predominance *as prep 

ared for by the Feo-Pytha^orean tea chine1" *hich had reached its 

zenith over a century earlier, and also by the influence of Philo. 

The mystical and ascetic elements in ITeo-Pythagorean ism were incor 

porated into its system. It held that the attainment of the lofty 

ideal — * the contemplation of G-od'T vas possible to those vho liv 

ed in isolation and asceticism. Only in a state of perfect passiv. 

ity and repose could the soul reach the contemplation of the Divine

and that passivity with its promised capacity to • see God' oould
< >

only come to those who had purified themselves and become spiritual

by ascetic observances.

The founder of this School of Philosophy at Alexandria vas 

Ammonius Saccas tfho lived durinr the first half of the third centu^; 

He is believed to have been of Christian parentage, but had lapsed 

into paganism. Unfortunately, w» have no «ritinn:s frovi his hand 

and consequently know very little about his actual life and work. 

That in his day he vas a powerful and influential teacher may be 

inferred from the names of t vo of his distinguished, disciples <•— 

Plotinus and Ori^en. Plotinus (205-270. A.D.) x may be regarded as 

the principal exponent of the doctrines of the ITeo-Platoniste. He
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is said to have been born at Lycopolis in Ercypt, ctnd as a youth 

studied for eleven years at Alexandria under the renowned Amrnonius 

Saccas. He exemplified the demands of his philosophy and lived 

on strict ascetic principles, satisfying himself with a limited 

supply of vegetable food and restrictinr sleep to a few hours.

Hie "Enneads" may be described as the classic of the system. 

The outstanding feature of this work is its mysticism. It deals 

•with the rreat problem$of God (the Primeval Beinf, the One, the 

Infinite, the Unlimited)^ and the soul vhich he describes as of 

hi^-h o^i^in^ but fallen from its first lofty condition. The 

of its return to its highest state, in vhich it vill a^ain be iden 

tified with the Eternal and Supreme, is pointed out alonr: the path 

of austerity, deprivation, and renunciation. Alon/? this track lay 

deliverance from all care and toil and evil, and it alone led to 

the knowledge of God. Here we seem on familiar ground. The asc 

eticism and mysticism, the renunciation and the contemplation of 

God, victory over the body and tihe material by the soul and the 

spiritual, certainly sue^estf to us some of the fundamental ideas 

which inspired the monastic movement vhich ber-an shortly before the 

death of Plotinus.

The ascetic note in his writings is most emphatic. T/Tan^by 

ascetic practicex can become more spiritual — free even from the 

taint of sin. But more is possible than the sinless state — man 

may and oupht % to become^one with God' Actually he teaches^ man

may become »God» — meaning in his spiritual lantheisms that man 

may/



may be identified with ^od or merged in Him. This highest poss 

ible attainment cornes only 'by contemplation of the Primeval Seiner' 

or the 'One 1 ; or, in other words, by an ecstatic approach in vrapt 

undistracted contemplation, in vhich the soul loses itself in ^od. 

This final sta^ therefore demands the contemplation of the One 
Ineffable Seiner in an ea^er. ecstatic concentration, vhioh is only 

possible in the silences and in the utter f orfretf ulness of all else 

Kis most influential disciple vas Porphyry (23 5-300), who did 

much to secure the widespread acceptance of the principles of his 

master. He cast his philosophy into mdre popular form and contri 

ved to make it still more ascetic and religious. The object of 

philosophy he states is the 'salvation of the soul*. $he origin 

and blame of evil do not lie in the body but in the desires of the 

soul. Hence the need for the severest curbin/r of all ordinary 

desires and the necessity for strictest asceticism. In this he 

included abstinence from flesh and vine and insisted on perfect 

continence — the equivalent of the chastity of the monks in its 

widest sense . He vas hostile to Christianity vhich he attacked 

in the Tract 'Against the Christians'. This interesting polemic 

haSj however, been lost; but from the copious references to it in 

the writings of Aumistine, Jerome and others, it appears that he 

did not disapprove of Christ or even of His tectchinr, but vas bitt 

erly opposed to the Christians of his day and their sacred books. 

He had no patience with a religion that claimed to be absolutely 

exclusive and universal% and did not allow to other religions the 

rie-ht/



right to live. He held the vie* that the pure vorship of the 

different fods of different peoples was all to the /rood, and he was 

particularly anxious that the Gre^k and Oriental forms of relirrion 

would not collapse before the formidable assault of Christianity. 

Indeed it is said K that at the hands of his disciple lamblichus^ 

the relirions and mystical elements «ere so strengthened^ that ITeo- 

Platonism changed 'from a philosophic theory to a theological doc 

trine*.

Until the fifth century Neo-Platonisrn exercised powerful in-P- 

luence <fcn contemporary life and thought. The necessities of 

their case made its philosophers make common cause vith all force8, 

opposecT^hristianity as its only serious rival, but ultimately 

their efforts were of no avail. The teachinrr of the Church trained 

the viicttory and in a sense^ swept Neo-Platonisrn 4s a definitely 

hostile pap-an force, from the field. Having conquered, the Church 

proceeded to assimilate much of the best in its system — and some 

of what was not the best — and became indebted to it in many ways. 

Under her influence, its teachin/r vas modified and purified, and 

ITeo-Platonism wars enabled to render valuable service to the Church. 

With the issue of the conflict determined in favour of the Church, 

the vanquished rendered real service from vithin. Kany of the 

most notable fathers of the next two centuries oved much of their 

traininr and outlook to its study. Aurrustine in particular, was 

indebted rreatly to his study of Neo-Platonism, ^yil'hft- was deliver 

ed from his youthful scepticism and the vagaries of Mark 

Indeed/



Indeed, the impress of this philosophy is apparent in all Aurust- 

ine's doctrinal writings, and vere that its only contribution, it 

would have rendered an inestimable service to the Church.

From the point of viev of ipnaaticism, it will be understood 

that Neo-Platorrism *as not its direct cause. It was/no vever, an 

important contributory factor in the preparation for it in Titoypt, 

by its earnestness, its insistence on rroodness, its disparagement 

of material and worldly thinrs, its depreciation of marriage, its 

emphasis on silence and contemplation and its definitely ascetic 

mode of life. The ordinary uncultured Christians understood but 

little of its conceptions in the abstract, but they recognised 

earnestness in the philosophic ascetic. Thus they w?re familiar 

ised and impressed vith asceticism on every hand. In these days, 

in Efypt^and in Alexandria particularly, asceticism vas f in the 

air». ;



JEWISH ASCETICS IS EGYPT.

Frequently monastic apologists claimed to find in the Old 

Testament prototypes of the monks and precedents for their ascet- 

ism. Modern knowledge, however, does not always justify their 

selections. Jerome calls the 'Sons of the Prophets 1 Sthe monks

of the Old Testament 1—but they were not ascetics in his usual
they 

sense of the term as.at least permitted marriage (II Kings.IV.I).

They had long ceased to exist before the Christian era. Neither
»

are the Rechabites nor the Uazlrites, to whom frequent references 

are made, in the least important to monasticism/ the former com 

prising a limited number of puritanic stalwarts who refused to 

adopt the Canaanitish culture. (Hardman. Ideals of Ascet.p.35). 

All that need be said is that there was an ascetic colour in the 

practice of their religion. Elijahv was often regarded by the 

monks as the Prototype of the Christian hermit. In the exilic 

and post-exilic periods Jewish religion became more ascetic. 

The great affliction of the people found one form of religious 

expression in Fasts and the old idea of prosperity in individual 

or nation being proportionate to righteousness gradually faded 

away. A sombre element entered into the religious conceptions

of the people which was not far removed from the ascetic. 

Generally it may be said that the Old Testament in itself had 

no share in the rise of monasticism although the monks in their 

devotion^



devotion to the scriptures loved to find within them rough para 

llels to their own lisres of renunciation. «,
TljFt£

A very striking ascetic sect known as the Essenes may rtibw-

described as forerunners of the Christian monks. There 

is, however, no causal nexus between them. Philo and Josephus 

estimated their number to be over four thousand in their time. 

They certainly lived upon a basis mainly ascetic^but the points 

of dissimilarity between them and the early monks are more pro 

nounced than those of similarity. They had their headquarters 

on the Western shores of the Dead Sea as is mentioned by Pliny 

(Hist. ftat. V. 17), but were also to be found in fctes- most of the 

towns and villages of Palestine.

The main points of resemblance to later monastic practice

"Sye that strictest and unconditional obedience had to be given
> ^ t e 

to the presidents (**'/< ***? T*/ ): a novitiate period of tire

years was required: meals were in eomman^and indeed their sys 

tem was completely communistic^: and labour had a prominent place
There, were also important differences, 

in the daily routine. (Schfcrer: The Essenes). ^ They were usual-
always 

ly but not^celibates as some considered marriage essential for

the preservation of the race. They bathed frequently and t ,a 

attached great importance to ceremonial cleanliness and purity— 

a great contrast from the later attitude of the monks. It was 

curious to find this sect so devoted to the Mosaic law and yet

giving worship to the sun/ Many other features of their system 
are equally divorced from the ideas and practice of Christian 

monastics.
this 

Although not Egyptian the sect merits jjjl brief description.

They/



They appeared in the second century B.C., and disappeared as a 

community probably immediately after the capture of Jerusalem 

in 70 A.B. Thereafter they receive no mention in Christian 

writings for at least two centuries and absolutely no link can 

be established between them and the institution of monasticism.

In Alexandria the Jews were an important section of the 

community. Two city divisions were practically monopolised by 

them and recognised as Jewish quarters. In all the cities and 

towns of Egypt they were to be found and indeed comprised over 

one million out of a total population^ of about eight millions* 

In the great city Jewish and Greek culture and religion establ* 

ished contact, and even the exclusive Jew was profoundly influx 

enced by it.

The development of Judaism in the Diaspora was very diff&c-

eiit from that in Palestine. In Palestine the Spirit of £he
remained 

Jews became even more exclusive than before and inhospitable to^
external culture. On the other hand in the Diaspora the Jews 

were deeply influenced by Greek culture generally. in their 

foreign home they required to adopt the Greek language and could 

scarcely fail to be influenced by Greek thought. For practical 

purposes they became in speech and 'naturalised nationality' 

Greeks or Hellenists. They would be impressed by the syncre- 

tistic attitude of Hellenism which aimed not at the overthrow

^ancient cults or philosophies but at their incorporation with A 
its own system of religion and thought. The Jews could scarcely

be proof against this harmonising current in regard to thought 

and its expression in life, although they changed but little 

in/



in their religion. This interaction between Jewish and Greek 
culture was most pronounced in Alexandria where Jews began to 

cultivate a real interest in Greek literature and philosophy.

Philo was the greatest of these Jewish philosophers. Little 
is knomof his life. He was born about 20 - 10 B.C. and not
till 40 A. D.j when he headed a Jewish Embassy to Caius C*. 
can a definite date be attached to any event in his life. Intell 
ectually he was a pure Greek; in religion a pure Jew. Yst ha 
continued to harmonise his religion with Hellenjfism^or at least
to present it ifc such a way as to commend it to the Greeks.

aAlthough he cannot be described as^rigorous ascetic &et there is
a distinctly ascetic colour in his writings. In histafeaot on 
'Reward and Punishment he even seems to recommend renunciation
of the world, and elsewhere.commends poverty and abstinence.i\

He assumes special importance in this $tudy because of his 
account of certain Jewish ascetics known as Therapeutae which 
he gives in his f De Vita Contemplativa*. The philonie author 

ship of this book has been questioned because Eusebius consider-be
ed these Therapeutae to Christian monks of a very early date.^
In his Historia/Ecclesiastical (II. 16) he mentions that Mark 
proclaimed the Gospel in Egypt and first founded churches at 

Alexandria. In this statement Eusebius is dependent on oral 
tradition only, as he introduces it with the words T They say 1 . 
proceeding he adds "the multitudes of believers, both men and 
women,/



women, $4»* collected there at the outset and lived lives or 
•philosophical and excessive asceticism' was so great that Philo 
though it worth while to describe their pursuits, their meetings, 
their entertainments, and their whole manner of life 1'. In the 
following chapter (II. 17) he gives an account of the Therapeut- 
ae described in Philo 1 s •*€/ *f*» 0t**n TI

better known as the f De Vita Contemplativa' *

Eusebius is the first writer to refer to this work by Philo
JA..H JW'4 and he identifies the Therapeutae with Christian monks. €«d ass-L K

umes ^nfV****? that iron AS tic ism is practically as old as theA

gospel. In this he is mistaken. Philo was describing no . 
Christian organisation .but a Jewish community of ascetics. 
These Jewish TherapButae <&r Devotees congregated chiefly in the 
higher lands around lake Marfotis and there lived a severely 
ascetic life of wnich poverty, chastity, meditation, and labour, 
were prominent features. On entering the community the postul^

IHfit ffant gave up all property to his relatives and Tak. credited in so 
doing with Emulating the practiaa of the Christians of the 
Apostolic Age. In an important passage he says quoting Philo
"In eaOh house there is a sacred apartment which is called a

x* sanctuary or monastery^n ( a t /* £• ( o *

the first ocoasloa^on which the term 'monastery' is known to be 
used in association with ascetics. In this "tf*W + fTvift** 
they performed their devotioneand spent the hours of day. They 
read the scriptures to which they often gave allegorical inter 
pretation. 'They expound the Sacred Scripttres figuratively by 
means of allegories.' Mich of their time was spent in'feeditat-
jirm i I



T meditation* and they also composed and sang hymns f in every vari 

ety of metre and melody*. No food or drink was taken before 

sunset 'as they regard philosophising as a work worthy of the 

light 1 . Thus they did not leave their chambers till evening. 

Occasionally enthusiasts deprived themselves of food 'for three 

days ' and some 'for six days 1 . Women also were associated with 

the community and were called Therapeutrides, many of whoai were

'aged virgins 1 . Onthe seventh day (the Jewish Sabbathl all
•

gathered within a building for worship- «**4- a wall separatS*" the 

men and women, when the elder or superior (Iff**-*?0 * ) read 

and expounded the Scripture. Vigils are kept during the 'great 

festival 1 - the Feast of the Pentecost. At this time, for days 

they would live on a little bread, salt, and hyssop, «««L spending

the time chiefly in chanting hymns. They were awell-organised
1 community with an efficient system providing for order and contro

The idea of Eusebius that the Therapeutae were early Christ-^ 

ian monks^ was scarcely called in question till after the Reform 

ation. Even in modern times there have been numerous supporters 

of his view, Lucius (Die Therapeuten) , the Jewish historian- 

Griat^and Schurer (Jewish People in the Time of Christ ), along 

with all the early Fathers after the time of EuseMus, all iden 

tify the Therapeutae with early Christian Gnostics or Montanists. 

Conybeare at first agreed with this view, but afterwards adopt 

ed the now generally accepted view that they were a Jewish group 

of ascetics. Wendland^aa*-Zockler (Askese u Monchtum), and 

other/



other scholars by their critical analysis of the traditional 

view , have pimotioally decided beyond dispute that the Therap- 

eutae were not Christians, that the De Vita Contemplativa was a 

genuine work of Philo, and that he described an organisation of 

Jewish ascetics who could have little direct effect in creating 

monastic ism.

The following are the main arguments on which this conclus 

ion is arrived at. The Therapeutae were highly organised— the 

Qiii'glnai monks were not;' ijfo# Therapeutae lived in community — 

the first monks were hermits and certainly di& not imitate! tJa»m.

The earliest Christian monasteries were for men only and women .
i»«6C

only, but *** the Sherapeutae men and women were not so segregated

The early monks observed the Christian Sabbath »— the Therapetitae 

the Jewish,
y

In spite of the erroneous view of Eusebius^and indeed largel 

because of it, the influence of the Therapeutae was considerable

upon Monasticism w» after it was begun and after the opinion of 

Eusebius gained ground. The idea spread that the monastic life 

waa a literal return to the life of the primitive Christians 

of Apostolic times. Undoubtedly this oelief was willingly fos 

tered by the monks because it not only gave a measure of antiqu 

ity but also of added sanctity to their mode of life. As Euse 

bius (born o, 259.) is known to have died in 339 or 340, his 

mistake (if we credit him with honesty, we must call it a mistakd

in regard to the Therapeu$fce 3?egan $o exert a favouring 

influence/
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influence on monastic expansion after the middle of the fourth 

century.

CLEMENT AND QRIOEN

Two names stand out in the early history of the Church at 

Alexandria — Clement and Origen. The Fathers of the Church 

had an extraordinarily difficult task in the great cosmopolitan 

city. There the Christian religion was brought into closest 

touch with the cults of the East, the religion of the Jews,«»*wl 

pagan philosophies — especially the vigorous system of the Neo- 

Platonists. ! The Church would never have made progress unless 

she could produce teachers who were able to meet pagan philoso 

phers, Jewish Philonists, and Eastern Eclectics on their own 

ground.*" Where Clement of Rome would have been useless, Clement 

of Alexandria became deeply influential. Wherea Tertullian 

would only have aroused contempt and indignation, an Origen won 

leading pagans to the Faith of Christ. From Alexandria came

the refutation of Celsus, A the defeat of Arius. It was the 

cradle of Christian theology , (Farran Lives:Clem: ). These 

two great Alexandrians were of the famous Catechetical School. 

Clement 1 s predecessor was Pantaenus, the founder of the School, 

and his successor^ origen its most famous teacher. They have 

a place in our inquiry, not so much because of their enormous 

general influence upon the Church in Egypt, as because they 

strike, although in different degrees, the ascetic note. in



relation to asceticism, Clement could be described a s a moder 

ate and Origen by comparison, an extremist.

Clement (c. 155- c.220.) struck the 'aurea mediocritas' . 

His views are restrained on all the characteristic expressions 

of asceticism. Man was not to pamper his Dody — but it was 

not the enemy of the soul,or Christ would not have healed itl 

For excess and gluttony he advocated strictest moderation in 

plain foods. Wine he did not abhor —• but advised water, the 

medicine of temperance. In the same passage he opposes his 

moderate view against the Eneratit^es or abstinents (Paed. 11. ^ 

and yet says T I admire those who have adopted an austere life*.
s

His teaching on wealth is similarly restrained. Twice in the 

same chapter he speaks of improperly used wealth and the love of 

money as T strongholds of evil 1, and closes a noble passage with

the words:" The best riches a&e poverty of desires: and the tXus
//magnanimity is not to be proud of wealth but to despise it. He

sees no virtue in voluntary pauperism and holds that life can be 

pure and noble irrespective of the measure of possession.

His Paedagogus (Tutor) and S.tromata (Miscellanies ) in part 

icular abound in similar practical and moderate maxims for the 

Christian life* On the question of marriage he is far removed

from Tertullian who saw in it only 'legalised satisfaction of 

animal instinct 1 . Clement does not even set celibacy on a high 
er plaAe than marriage, which he acknowledges may 'make for the 

perfecting/



perfecting of human life 1 . (Strom. 111. 1: 6. Vll. 12.).

Nevertheless there is an ascetic tinge in his teaching. This

would be mainly due to two causes. His Greek training and thor- „ j
ough-intimate acquaintance with the philosophy of his time would 

to some extent have encouraged the tendency to aaceticiaa. Furth 

er, he was so saddened and disgusted by the luxury and sensuality 

of the city that he must have felt it would be better to lean to 
wards the opposite extreme. He gives in his Paedagogus an extr 

aordinarily vivid description of the life of Alexandrian society 

and leaves upon us a deep impression of what finds expression in 

his own words 'the all but incredible licentiousness and luxury 

with which society in the city was tainted 1 .

By contrast with Clement, no one could describe Origen as a 

moderate. He was a sincere and devoted Christian despite the 

suspicion which was cast upon his orthodoxy by men who would have

been unworthy to unloose the latehet of his shoe had he chosen to
andwear one I But brilliant and powerful preacher~ profound theolo 

gian though he may have been, he was above all a consistent and : /' 

impressive ascetic. Unlike some of the great Fathers of the 

early Church who by their conversion had been plucked 'as brands 

from the burning 1 , Origen had Christian parents and his father 

Leonides had met a martyr's death. Even as a child he had shorn 

devoted Christian enthusiasm and had not only strengthened his 

father's resolve to die rather than prove disloyal to the Faith, 

but had made every effort to share the same condemnation and 

win with him the martyr's crown of glory. As a boy he had 

ived the typical 'encyclic' education which included grammar,

TVIA 4* la



mathematics, logic, and rhetoric. It is clear from his writings
£JUU»
Ahe must have made early and extensive acquaintance with Greek li 

terature. As a child he learned a portion of Scripture daily
3

and thus acquired a most intimate knowledge of the sacred writing 

at an early age. As a youth he attended the Catechetical School 

where he may have studied under Pantaenus and certainly did have 

the privilege of attending the classes of Clement.

On the departure of Clement, Origen,though still a youth, 

carried on the Catechetical School. At once success attended 

him: his fame as a brilliant scholar brought students from every 

quarter: and soon Demetrius the Bishop^ definitely appointed him 

the official head of the famous School,

Even daring this early period, he observed the strictest 

asceticism. So many inquirers came to him that he devoted prac 

tically all his teaching time to religious matters. In his ! 

lectures on Christian ethics he emphasised the ascetic element^ 

in his conception bf the highest form of the Christian life. What 

he taught, he most certainly exemplified. This was in perfect 

keeping with his character as he was one of the sineeFest men who 

ever lived. His life was ruled by the severest asceticism. 

Eusebius (H.E. VI. 3.)^ tells of his self-imposed austerity. He 

subsisted on a restricted quantity of coarse food: he took no 

wine: he fasted continually: he slept on the ground: he went bare 

foot for years. All day he worked hardfc: at night he allowed 

himself but little sleep and devoted most or4t*^nours to his 

scripture studies. So seve* was his regimen that h* enfeebled 

his/
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his constitution. He adopted the principle of poverty^ refusing 

to keep even two coats and dispensing with shoes as unnec^esary. 

The general instructions given by our Lord to the seventy he end 

eavoured literally to carry out. He recalls to mind the monk who 

sold even his single copy of the Scriptures te joicing that he had 

sold the book that told him to sell all that he had. Origen act* 

ally sold his precious library for an allowance equal to a few jwace

per day and on that modest sum he contrived to livel Even 

Epiphanius ; who might be described as a great heresy hunter,felt com 

pelled to admit that his example equalled his teaching and his tea 

ching was as holy as his example.

It has been universally believed that Origen in his ascetic 

zeal went to the extreme of making himself one of the class our Lord 

referred to in Matt^. XIX. v.12. In recent years this has been 

doubted by Bohringer/ Baur / and others, with sufficient argument to 

remove all certainty from the traditional view. The old belief 

rests only on the account of Eusebius, and he may possibly have "been 

mistaken. In any case, Origen discountenanced the practice, spoke ' 

of the scorn with which it was accompanied, and quoted Old Testament 

passages which forbade it. It is also noteworthy that lateiywhen 

Demetrius and his unworthy coterie condemned him, no reference was 

made to the circumstance. He strongly urged upon his hearers to 

maintain virginity. Marriage^however, was permissible even to priest 

in his view, but undesirable and only permitted because some were 

incapable/



incapable of the 'perfectly pure 1 life. As for wealth, it was to 

be despised. The Master had spoken not of givingup lands and houses 

alone, but against having two tu&ies or money in the purse. (Horn. 

XV. in Levit. IX.). Renunciation such as these words involved was 

the true cross-bearing and a real .sacrifice for God.

The intensely earnest teacher made earnest disciples. His «ela« 

classes became a forcing ground for saints and martyrs. Youths and 

maidens too amongst his students suffered death - receiving in some 

cases^ their f baptism of fire 1 to use his phrase in describing the 

death of the maiden Herais. The jUaater, greatly daring, stood by 

them in court and on scaffold. His zeal and constancy incurred for 

him the hatred of the pagan mo-b and he had many escapes from assault 

and death at their hands. Later he was to be subjected,during the 

Decian persecution, to excruciating tortures which were so regulated 

as just to deny him the glory of martyrdom. With justice he could 

be regarded as a martyr as his sufferings were unspeakable and his 

death hastened! He died in 253 at Tyre, a very few years after Eaul 

the Hermit had adopted the solitary life in the desert to which he had 

been dritren as a refugee during the same persecution in which Origen 

had suffered so grievously.

It is important for our purpose to note that Origen was not only 

a great ascetic — he was the great teacher of asceticism. His inf 

luence was great upon his followers and upon the Christian practice 

of his city. 'His philosophic lii'e roused many of his pupils to sim 

ilar zeal 1 . (H.E. VI.). That influence did not cease at his death 

but/



but increase* as it made itself felt in succeeding generations. 

His Heo-Platonic training and his treatment of certain problems

arising out of questions raised by educated pagans, may have
<

caused doubt to be cast upon his orthodoxy and led to his exclus 

ion from the calendar of the saints. But the fact remains

that Origen waa not only as scholar, preacher, and teacher, un-
X^ u>n o

surpassed in his own times, but^also a personification of the

ascetic idea, and -eeie^ a great Christian whose: service to the
o

Church has rarely been equalled. His many-sided greatness^made 

the appeal of the man as ascetic K infinitely stronger. Thus 

Origen became a great ascetic force in Egypt and far beyond 1 

Basil, the two Gregories, Eusebius of Vercelli, Hilary, Ambrose, 

and almost all the early ascetic Fathers are indebted to him and 

frequently quote him.

In the monastic world he was held in high honour. Even at 

the beginning of the movement his works were commonly to be found 

amongst the few manuscripts in the cells of the monks, (cf. H.L. 

11 & 55.). Many of the common phrases descriptive of the life 

and ideals of the monks first found expression in his works. Thus 

he sponsored such terms as T The Divine Philosophy 1 , T The Angelic 

Life 1 , T The Imitation of Christ', which became current in the 

description of monastic ideals and practice.

While he strongly urged the ascetic life, he quite recognl^- 

sed that in the highestx (i.e. severest) sense, it was not for 

all , but only for those who felt the urge to yield themselves 

to the 'Bivine Philosophy 1 . To such, the path of renunciation 

led/



led to the supremely great end in life -» 'Evangelical Perfec 

tion 1 . In his full insistence on unlimited renuncation on the 

part of the votary and his realisation that a less exaltei 

standard of Christian living could only "be expected from ordin 

ary Christians, he practically anticipated the later different!- 

ation between Counsels and Precepts which was to become familiar 

in later times. Eusebius mentions two of Origen 1 s disciples 

who attained distinction - Heraclas^who assisted him in the 

Catechetical School and afterwards was his successor, and Pierius 

(called Origen Junior by Jarome), who was sternly ascetic. (H.E. 

VI, 3: VII. 32.}. Epiphanius (Haer. 67.)^ mentions another 

named Hierakas who founded a community at Leontopolis which had 

some points of similarity to the usual form of monastic instit 

utions, but differed in existing mainly for educational purposes. 

It had no effect on the monastic rise or development. Epiphanius 

also mentions the interesting fact that Hierakas was the first 

Christian writer to publish his works in Coptic — a circumstance

which may be of some significance as the native Copts who became ,- i
Christians are known to have had a pronounced ascetic bias. Later 

Hierakas came under the ban of Epiphanius as a here ticI

Origen cannot be described as directly causing Monachism 

to spring forth. But he undoubtedly did much to strengthen the 

stern ascetic ideal and practice in the Church in Egypt. His 

influence on clergy and laity was incalculable* The monks were 

not men who would have been interested in his speculations and 

philosophy./



philosophy. They were usually simple, unlettered, and unlearned 

men. But the philosophy of Origen although it did not inspire 

the movement was in fullest harmony with it; and after it was 

begun, its apologists and more scholarly devotees found in his 

writingsv a mine of ascetic teaching and principles after -their 

own heart. They made constant use of his arguments, and his 

choice phrases descriptive of ascetic ideals and practice soon 

came to be universally used by the monks and their historians. 

In a word, Origen 1 s influence on Monasticism though indirect was 

important — especially after the movement had actually begun. 

Before its rise by his great influence and the value of his example 

he rendered a potent contribution to the ascetic atmosphere which 

made Moaaohism on a large scale possible.

It is evident that in the third and fourth centuries in Egypt 

forces were at work which would make the inhabitants of Alexandria 

and the other towns familiar with the ascetic mode of life. Phil 

osophy and religion attached high value to it, and the Christian 

religion particularlyx was strongly coloured by it. Christianity 

made great progress in Egypt in the third century amongst the 

native Copts who received the new Faith from ascetic preachers and 

from/



from Gospels v/ith pronounced ascetic tendencies. Encratitis 

and Marefcpnites, Gnostics and Montanists, all exerted the same 

impulse towards renunciation. Many good Christians were discont-
i

ented with the laxity and worldliness of the Church. Christian

writers and the best and moat influential of the Bishops and clergy
i 

all sounded the ascetic note. :

Such was the position in Egypt when all unexpectedly a new 

form of expression for the ascetic ideal was foundl Tens of thou 

sands of Christians who were already inspired with the ascetic 

idea and practising its principles in or near their homes, were 

deeply impressed when they heard of the holy Anthony and his desert 

hermitage. Admiration led to emulation and the movement to the 

desert began. Each year added to its momentum, so that even in 

Anthony's life-time the desert was stadded with hermitages, lauras 

and monasteries, and the foundation securely laid of the great 

monastic system which was destined to spread over Christendom and 

wield a mighty influence on the progress of mankind for over one 

thousand years.


